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>>> Key Findings

Case book context

The lessons learned and best rac ces resented in the twel e case studies included in this case book 
ro ide ualita e insights into the com le ity o  de loying Demand Side Management (DSM) ini a es

These case studies are based on a di erse range o  technologies and under s eci c market rules  They 
incor orate arious rogram and olicy mechanisms and include in orma on on costs and the associated 
business cases or in estment

Each case resented has its own uni ue set o  characteris cs and dri ers  which is indica e o  the di-
erse range o  dri ers or smart grid and DSM

The cases are at ery di erent stages throughout the world  While some countries ha e com leted rst 
rounds o  ilots and are building on lessons learned  the others are at earliest stage o  these ini a es  
The size  customer class  choice o  technologies de loyed  s eci c costs  bene ts and business cases ary 
rom case to case

S ll  there are a number o  best rac ces and common themes emerging rom these cases that are likely 
to be use ul or any stakeholder in es ga ng or de loying Demand Side Management  Those best rac-

ces and insights are resented here

The key ndings are a synthesis a em t o  the broad range o  the a roaches tackled by the di erent 
smart grid demonstrators described by the 12 cases  It highlights the main lessons learned  and best 

rac ces shared by the ar ci a ng cases  These lessons learned mainly concerns technical a roaches  
customer engagement and market establishment

DSM approaches in the case book

Based on the 12 described cases  there a ear to be three main a roaches to Demand Side Manage-
ment:

 ·  The eedback system  which consists in in orming the consumer about the system constraints  
It ocuses solely on ro iding eedback on the electricity use  This a roach re resents a rst 
ste  towards DSM im lementa on
 ·  The rice-based a roach  which re uires beha iour change on the customer side triggered 
by rice signals
 ·  And the system ca acity-based a roach  which does not rely on the rice sensi ity o  cus-
tomers but on other system orecasts  In this a roach  the customers indicate their re er-
ences to a third arty layer (aggregator or system o erator) and consent to let this layer 
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take the control o  smart a liances  or larger customers  this can include contracts or load 
shedding

The customer s consent and adhesion is a rere uisite or the success o  the 3 a roaches

The 3 a roaches aim to reduce the bulkiness o  current solu ons in terms o  the business  communica-
on and com uta onal re uirements  In some countries there is a combina on o  se eral a roaches

Technical approaches and challenges:

More standardiza on is a condi on or the de elo ment o  DSM:

One o  the ma or bene ts o  the conducted demonstra on ro ects is that they o er a ro er testbed 
or tes ng ossible technical solu ons and analyze the ad antages and disad antages o  arious system 

architectures in the ICT sector as well as in business models  In this regard  smart grid and in ar cu-
lar DSM technologies should address standardiza on and intero erability  in order to im ro e business 
cases and assure the di usion o  the im lemented solu ons

Not all com onents o  the DSM e ui ment are standardized roducts and the ath towards standard-
iza on takes me  As an e am le  commercially a ailable energy management systems (EMS) do not 
su ort con nuous load management  and the DSM systems (DSMS) do not su ort ancillary ser ices 

ro ision since the Virtual Power Plant (VPP) o erates con nuously in near real- me

There ore  con nuous communica on between the load and the aggregator  and between the aggrega-
tor  the VPP and the system o erator is re uired  To demonstrate alue as an ancillary ser ice  a signi -
cant amount o  load a ailable is re uired to shi  by the VPP ia aggregators  uture de elo ments o  
VPP and commercial systems include eak demand reduc on as well as ancillary ser ices based on load 
management and storage

In order to make DSM sustainable  the automa on o  load management is an im ortant ste  Howe er  
it is absolutely necessary that customers kee  the ossibility to control their de ices and to be able to 
o erride and inter ene in automated decisions in demand res onse rograms

Customer engagement:

Ac e and assi e techni ues o  DSM:

DSM co ers a large sco e o  techni ues s reading rom assi e to ac e ones:
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 ·  rom basic assi e techni ues where the consumer has li le to no control  The u lity a lies 
the solu on without in orming or consul ng the customer and does not allow o t-in or o t-
out ca ability (e g  load shedding  oltage reduc on)  
 ·  To more ac e techni ues where the consumers take a hands-on role in determining the ro-
grams that they will ar ci ate in and the e tent to which they are in ol ed  The consumer 
can o t-in or o t-out at any me (e g  me-o -use rate lans and u lity-controlled thermo-
stats)

 · Di erent combina ons o  techni ues could be ound in between

Customers acce t change but do not tolerate ser ice degrada on:

Di erent a roaches are em loyed to recruit customers or the demonstrators  de ending on e ressed 
customer re erences and alues  as well as the current stage in the rocess o  de loying DSM technolo-
gies  In many cases  communica on with the ublic tends to ocus on the social alues and en ironment-
al as ects rather than indi idual nancial bene ts o  ar ci a ng in the ro ect  These as ects are also 
an e ecta on o  the ar ci ants

Howe er  by ar ci a ng in the demonstrator  the consumers o en need to be guaranteed  rom the 
beginning  that they will neither lose money nor uality o  su ly  Indeed  they do not want to ay more 
or the electricity than they do under their normal contract  Once the ar ci ant has some e erience 

with the new ser ice  i  the ar ci ant ercei es that the ser ice has im ro ed  her engagement should 
sustain

Best rac ces to a eal di erent grou s o  customers ha e been iden ed:

Recruitment techni ues also ary according to customer knowledge and com ort le els with smart grid 
technologies  Some customers are rst-mo ers or early ado ters o  new technology and smart grid solu-

ons  while the mainstream grou  o  customers is o en not es ecially interested in energy issues  Some-
mes these mainstream customers can be mo ated to ar ci ate in test trials by recei ing new smart 

e ui ment  which can allow or a cri cal mass o  DSM ar ci ants to ensure the success o  the ini a e  
Ne ertheless  as such incen es are demonstrator de endent  it is challenging to use them at larger 
scales

Managing customer e ecta ons is aramount in a long-term research or demonstra on ro ect  Both 
residen al and commercial customers are risk a erse and re uire sim le and understandable roducts 
and ser ices ( lug and lay)

Strategies to tackle the risk a ersion o  customers ha e been de elo ed:

Throughout customer recruitment  the u lity com anies ha e been u  ront with customers regarding 
the ro ect dura on and the act that as a trial  the u li es do not ha e yet all o  the answers

To mi gate any risk associated with that  the customer su ort ser ices need to be re isited and cus-
tomer acing em loyees should be trained to be knowledgeable about the ro ect  and about how to 
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communicate as ects o  the ro ect with stakeholders  The results o  eld trials in the cases included in 
this book show that the customers uickly e hibit signs o  a gue and need to be closely assisted in order 
to realize a sustainable load shi  

Moreo er  to tackle customer ears regarding data ri acy issues  clear rules on the ownershi  and ro-
tec on o  their data should be de ned and shared early into their engagement with the ro ect

Market establishment

A new market system re uires the de elo ment o  inno a e e ui ments:

The o era on o  the electricity system changes rom a high le el control o  a rela ely small number o  
large ower lants to an o miza on o  the system based on large amounts o  (sustainable) generators 
and e ible users  This ste  should be ossible by mo ing rom demonstrators to large scale de loyment  
This makes scalability assessment not only a challenge but also an o ortunity or demonstrators

Maintaining the system s demand and su ly balance will in ol e large numbers o  small and medium-
sized energy-demanding e ui ment

An e tension o  the market set-u  is e ected through the introduc on o  an ancillary ser ices market:

or most urisdic ons re resented in this case book  the im lementa on o  the results and ndings o  
DSM ro ects across an en re energy system will re uire urther de elo ment o  market models  To 
make the energy transi on ossible  that de elo ment will need to include rele ant stakeholders and de-
cision makers to su ort system balance through load management  The set u  o  DSM ancillary ser ices 
is an im ortant ste  in the urther de elo ment o  the e is ng electricity wholesale markets and balan-
cing markets that creates more a ourable condi ons or the integra on o  more renewable genera on 
into the su ly mi  o  energy resources  This will not necessarily re uire a re lacement  but an e tension 
o  the current market set-u

Remaining obstacles are s ll to be o ercome:

Balancing markets around the world are uite di erse in market design  The two ollowing e am les 
illustrate these di erences in market design:

 ·  the choice o  gate closure me  i e  the moment rom which the TSO doesn t allow ac ons by 
the market ar ci ants anymore  di ers between countries

 ·  Electricity markets ro ide o ortuni es or end-use customers to realize alue or reducing 
their demand or electricity  DR can be an integral art o  markets or energy  day-ahead 
scheduling reser e  ca acity  synchronized reser e  etc  and would com ete e ually with 
genera on in these markets  End-use customers ar ci ate in DR by reducing their electricity 
use either during an emergency e ent or when loca onal (single) marginal rices are high 
in the system  Howe er to enable this  end-use customers need to ar ci ate through act-
ing agents and get a more in-de th understanding o  the o ortuni es as well as determine 
whether they ha e the ca ability to ar ci ate
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To tackle the maturity di erences between countries on the DSM de elo ment  there are a number o  
coordinated mul -na onal ini a es dri ing Demand Side Management research  

One o  Euro e s notable ini a es is through the E  P7 unded ro ect ADVANCED (Ac e Demand 
Value ANd Consumers E eriences Disco ery)

1
 which has been launched in 2012 with the aim to be er 

in es gate beha ioural barriers and ll the ga  in best rac ces a ailability or Ac e Demand (AD) de-
sign rom the customer stand oint  In ar cular  a ramework enabling residen al  commercial and also 
industrial consumers to ar ci ate in AD will be de elo ed  and im acts and bene ts or key stakehold-
ers will be uan ed according to di erent scenarios  Real data rom ilot ro ects underway in se eral 
countries – ADDRESS ilots in S ain and rance  E-DeMa in Germany and Enel In o  in Italy  will be used 
together with the data collected in VaasaETT s database rom more than 100 Euro ean AD ro ects in-
ol ing around 450 000 residen al consumers  The ADVANCED ro ect in ol es E  energy u li es  uni-
ersi es  research centers and consul ng rms in the energy sector  market research agency and one o  

the rst aggregators in Euro e

Other worldwide ini a es arise through country coo era on  That includes not only cases rom Euro e  
but also cases rom other con nents like America and Asia  IEA ISGAN is one e am le o  these ini a es  
where knowledge sharing is encouraged inside di erent anne es  Anne 2 o  ISGAN is a workgrou  where 
state smart grid ini a es are shared through case descri ons  This DSM case book is a concrete illustra-

on o  this kind o  coo era on

1   www ad anced 7 eu
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A summary table o  the cases included in this case book is ound below: 

AUSTRIA - Smart grids
Model Region Salzburg ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

CANADA - Virtual Power 
Plant to Balance Wind ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

DENMARK - Ecogrid EU:
Real-Time Market 
Demonstra on

● ● ● ● ●

RANCE - Nice Grid: 
The smart Solar Energy 
District with Ac e 
Customer Par ci a on

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

GERMANY - E-DeMa:
Locally Networked 
Energy Systems in 
E Market o  the uture

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

ITALY - ENEL s Ac e 
Customer Engagement ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

JAPAN - Kitakyushu 
Smart Community 
Crea on Pro ect

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

KOREA - ESS as Ac e 
Demand Management 
or Customers

● ● ● ● ● ●

SOUTH A RICA - 
IDM Case Study ● ● ● ● ● ●

SWEDEN: Swedish 
le ible Demand 

Ac i es and Plans
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

THE NETHERLANDS: 
PowerMathcingCity ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

USA: DM Case ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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Demand Side Management is understood as one o  the key illars o  a smart grid and one o  the key di -
eren ators between a smart grid and tradi onal distribu on grid o era on  Demand Res onse (DR) is 

a subset o  the broader category o  end-use customer energy solu ons known as Demand-Side Manage-
ment (DSM)  In addi on to DR  DSM includes energy e ciency (EE) rograms  Ac e Demand (AD) is an 
e tension o  the DR ca ability where the res onse is determined by a number o  customers and system 
and re uently dri en by smart grid ini a es  

DSM embodies a number o  aradigm shi s  or the system  it encom asses the shi  rom su ly re-
s onding to demand  to demand and su ly balancing each other  or the customer  the system o er-
ators and the system managers  it re resents a aradigm shi  rom consumer-oriented to roducer-ori-
ented systems  This transi on re uires no el solu ons or energy consum on management  To sustain 
this transi on  inno a e tari  systems and new load management technologies  combined with new 
customer rela onshi  models  are e ected to result in iable business cases and business models to 
enable sustainable mechanisms or e cient energy balance  Many o  those new business cases and busi-
ness models are being tested in the ro ects around the world by ISGAN member countries

Case structure

This case book ocuses on Demand Side Management ro ects  ISGAN member countries ha e olun-
teered these cases or the ur oses o  increasing knowledge and collabora on between stakeholders 
on smart grid ro ect lanning  im lementa on and management  Each case is about ten ages and is 
organized to ha e the ollowing general characteris cs:

 · Pro ect descri on
 ·Main ob ec es o  the ro ect
 · Discussion o  key oints to the a roach and lessons learned

The discussion is su orted by the ollowing uick re erence tables and discussion bo es:

 · Regional electricity system conte t table
 · Pro ect sta s cs table
 · Discussion bo  on olicy a roach or oli cal en ironment or smart grid  DR and AMI

The cases included in this book re resent a broad range o  economic  oli cal  geogra hical  structural  
cultural and market conte ts  They are intended to romote more so his cated con ersa on about les-
sons learned and best rac ces across stakeholders  To that end  each ro ect has a contact erson iden-

ed or urther in orma on regarding the ro ects

De ending on the rogress o  the ro ects  some o  the cases may only resent ar al results and lessons 
learned  There ore  the cases may be u dated as ro ects rogress
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Common terms and concepts

A undamental com onent o  the technology solu ons described in each case is some sort o  bi-direc-
onal communica ons la orm which allows interac on between clients or customers and the ser ice 
ro ider  The in orma on e changed  the actors in ol ed and the roles and res onsibili es o  each actor 
ary rom case to case  but a number o  common terms and conce ts are used to describe each ro ect 

and they are brie y described here

Demand Side Management (DSM) – re resents a general category o  all end-user energy rograms that 
o en use a set o  incen es  dynamic tari s or sustainable energy awareness strategies to reduce con-
sum on  

Demand Response (DR) – is a strategy or energy consum on sha ing which aims at changing end-user 
consum on a erns according to system ca acity and or market re uirements by altering the ming  
the le el o  instantaneous demand or total electricity consum on  This orm o  demand side manage-
ment has mainly e isted or commercial and industrial customers  where they can react to tari s or sub-
mit bids on energy markets in res onse to current market condi ons  Demand res onse rograms ha e 
also e isted or some residen al customers  but in a limited way where signals are sent to rogrammable 
thermostats  or e am le  In these cases the communica on has been one-way and res onses are to a 
single instruc on as o osed to decision made based on a ariety o  customer in uts  

 – is an e tension o  the demand res onse ca ability where the res onse is deter-
mined by a number o  customer and system  market or ser ice ro ider in uts  In uts can include a set 
o  smart  dynamic tari s  rice and olume signals  customer com ort re erences and cost re erences 
and customer o er-ride instruc ons  The result is a demand-side res onse to an assessment o  costs and 
bene ts  rotec on o  consumer rights  consumers em owerment  and rotec on o  consumer security 
and ri acy–all at the same me  In other words  it enables the ac e ar ci a on o  domes c and small 
commercial consumers in ower system markets  and the ro ision o  grid ser ices by di erent ower 
system ar ci ants  in real me

Consumers with this ca ability are o en re erred to as ac e customers  and the de ices or loads that 
are ac e demand enabled are called ac e buildings  or ac e com onents  These de ices or loads 
are also included in the generic term distributed resources  which also includes small genera on (such as 
solar PV) and storage (such as ba eries) connected throughout the distribu on network

Aggregator – an aggregator is a third arty ser ice ro ider which allows mul le small kW loads to 
ar ci ate in energy markets or res ond to system condi ons who would otherwise be re ented rom 

directly ar ci a ng due to their small size

Virtual Power Plant (VPP) - is a system user conce t where the aggregated distributed resources (which 
include distributed genera on  storage and ac e com onents) are treated as a single en ty in both 
technical and commercial terms to the rest o  the energy system and energy market  It is com osed o  
combining arious small size distributed genera ng units to orm a single irtual genera ng unit  that 
can act as a con en onal one and ca able o  being isible or manageable on an indi idual basis as an 
inde endent trading actor at the energy market



        

Project Ownership

Smart grids Model Region Salzburg is a collabora on between:
AIT Austrian Ins tute o  Technology GmbH
CURE - Center or Usability Research and Engineering
Siemens AG Austria
Salzburg AG
Salzburg Netz GmbH
Salzburg Wohnbau GmbH
Vienna Uni ersity o  Technology

unded by:
Climate and Energy und (KLIEN)
Austrian ederal Ministry or Trans ort  Inno a on and Technology (BMVIT)

Electricity system in Austria

Target 2020:
 CO2 reduc on: 16
  Share o  renewable energy ar ci a ng in the total energy source mi  (Re-
newable share): 34

Total consum on: 70 TWh in 2012
Household consum on: 4 200 kWh yr in 2012

Market structure
Austria with 8 4 million eo le has a liberalized market with inde endant net-
work o erators: 1 TSO (APG) and 128 DSO s

Contact Sara Ghaemi  AIT Austrian Ins tute o  Technology  sara ghaemi ait ac at
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AUSTRIA 
Smart Grids Model Region Salzburg

City o  Salzburg

Smart grids Model Region Salzburg (SGMS) is a li ing lab  or Austrian 
smart grid e eriments  In order to ro e the easibility o  technical  o er-
a onal and business conce ts or a smart grid  it is necessary to set u  
a eld test or demonstra ng and alida ng the unc onality o  the ro-

osed conce ts  The aim o  the SGMS is to aggregate di erent smart grid 
a lica ons in an integrated system and to im lement agshi  ro ects in 
the real en ironment considering roblems o  daily business and address-
ing s eci c customer needs  The ro ects within the ramework o  SGMS 
ha e started since 2004 and each ro ect deli ered essen al in uts to the 
o erall goal  The holis c a roach (see ig  1) chosen in Salzburg is note-
worthy because the system integra on is done at all le els  The main ocus 
and the core o  the SGMS can be classi ed as ollowing:
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 · Ac e distribu on grids
 · Load and demand side management
 · Integra on o  electric ehicles (EV)
 · New technologies and intelligent strategies
 · Virtual ower lants

Among 23 conducted ro ects  about 6 are demand management oriented  Each ilot ro ect has uni ue 
technical solu ons and the suggested im ro ements ha e been a lied in the technical solu on o  the 
ollow u  ro ects  In order to analyze the im act o  arious DSM rograms  di erent ro ects ha e been 

carried out which range rom analyzing the integra on o  renewables into distribu on networks to as-
sessing the im act o  integra on o  EVs  residen al consumers  buildings and commercial  industrial 
enter rises into the electricity grid  DSM has been ursued rom arious oints and includes residen al 
consumers  buildings and electric ehicles as ac e com onents or the uture energy systems

Consumer2Grid (C2G)  Persuasi e End-User Energy Management (PEEM)  Building2Grid (B2G)  Vehicle2G-
rid inter aces  strategies (V2G)  load management and Buildings as interac e smart grid ar ci ants  
(HiT is the German abbre ia on) are the selected ro ects or this case study which ha e been marked 
in ( igure 1)
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In the ramework o  the SGMS 
about 23 ro ects ha e been carried 
out which ollow arious ob ect-
i es rom Integra on o  renewable 
energy sources to electric ehicles  
buildings and household consumers 
into the distribu on grid

The u take integra on o  di erent 
ac e com onents into the grid 
introduces many new challenges or 
the e is ng in rastructure such as 
need or more e ibility on genera-

on as well as on the demand side  
new business models or the electri-
city market and data security   ri-
acy o  customers The SGMS tried 

to nd ossible solu ons and assess 
the e ec eness o  a roaches in 
di erent ilot ro ects  Since the 
ocus o  this case book is demand 

management  the ollowing ro ect 
ob ec es are highlighted here:

 ·  Analyzing and demonstra ng the im act o  arious eedback systems on the total energy con-
sum on in the ri ate sector
 · Analyzing and demonstra ng the oten al o  demand res onse in di erent energy sectors
 ·  Analyzing and demonstra ng the e ect o  arious market and business models or the inte-
gra ng o  ac e com onents

 ·  Demonstra ng the a lica on o  smart metering and de elo ing monitoring and alida on 
conce ts or the suggested a roaches

 · Tes ng the role o  ICT in de elo ing arious conce ts or security  ri acy issues

Project summary box

ocus o
the Pro ect

 ·  Integra on o  renewables  electric ehicles  residen al 
consumers  residen al buildings and commercial  indus-
trial enter rises into distribu on networks

Elements o  the 
ro ect

 ·  Renewable energy in the distribu on grids o  the demo 
regions

 ·  18 small hydro ower sta ons with ca  24 MW  o  which 4 
MW in ol ed in network control 
 ·  263 hoto oltaic systems with ca  3 100 kW  thereo  41 
systems with ca  280 kW  in ol ed in network control

 · Par ci ants
 · 1 industrial customer 
 · 30 small and medium enter rises 
 · 474 residen al customers  58 buildings 

Pro ect cost  · N A

New
ser ices

 ·  New eedback methods or isualizing energy consum -
on and reducing total demand on the customer side

 ·  Tra c-light model or o mized u liza on o  the electri-
city grid and a ailable renewable resources
 ·  Building energy agent (BEA) to communicate between the 

ower grid and the building automa on system
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The bene ts o  the men oned ro ects can be summarized as:

 · Possibility or tes ng arious eatures in the eld test
 ·  In es ga on o  the ability  ad antages and drawbacks o  centralized and decentralized eed-
back systems in the ri ate sector

 ·  Tes ng ossible ICT solu ons to trans er data locally within a building automa on system and 
globally within the energy management system

Project Summary:

  Consumer2Grid (C2G): by isualizing the energy consum on using eedback systems and en-
gaging consumers in the household sector  they reduced their total electricity consum on by 
about 7  er year but the res onse aded o er me

  PEEM -- by including e ternal in orma on like the a ailability o  renewable resources or grid 
conges on to the eedback system  the consumer res onded to the recei ed signals con nu-
ously without losing interest  Loss o  com ort and habit changes were the main obstacles or 
consumers to ar ci ate in this system

  Building2Grid (B2G): by integra ng the eedback system into the de elo ment o  the building 
energy agent (BEA) system  the res onses were automated and user inde endent there ore 

redictable or ro iding ancillary ser ices like oltage and re uency control  By im lemen ng 
the BEA in 10 selected buildings 350 kW were reduced during eak mes

  Buildings as interac e smart grid ar ci ants (HiT): is an ongoing ro ect which ursues as-
sessing and o mizing the oten al o  a smart grid- riendly buildings and e anding the inter-
ac on between buildings and their residents  The results will be ublished in 2015

  Load management in commercial  industrial enter rises: the oten al o  demand reduc on in 
Austria has been es mated to be around 664 MW  Cooling de ices can ar ci ate in eak load 
reduc on by 3  to 10  Su ermarket chains are one o  the energy consuming sectors which 
can lay a signi cant role in load management rograms

  V2G strategies  V2G inter aces: by assessing business models and analyzing technical  eco-
nomic and en ironmental conse uences o  integra ng EV s in low oltage networks  it was 
ound that solely market-oriented or grid-oriented controlled charging can only ar ally sol e 

conges on roblems  The im lementa on o  an ada e controlled charging strategy is neces-
sary to alle iate conges on roblems due to charging  It may be ossible to ro ide ter ary 
balancing ser ices o  about 30 MW with u  to 22 000 electric ehicles in the region  

AUSTRIA
Smart Grids Model Region Salzburg
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 ·  Understanding the re uired le el o  security and ri acy in smart grid through smart metering 
and automated metering in rastructure AMI in rastructure in order to ensure the trust o  con-
sumers
 ·  Determine the e ec e triggering signal or demand res onse management systems and es-
sen al data or recei ing the o mal res onse
 ·  Assessing the oten al o  e ibility in energy consum on o  di erent sectors by im le-
men ng arious conce ts o  energy management systems

Most o  the described ro ects (e ce t the ongoing HiT) ha e been nalized and the results ha e been 
ublished on: h : www smartgridssalzburg at

The selected ro ects or this casebook ha e been classi ed into consumer-  building- and electric ehicle-
integrated and introduced in brie  in the ollowing: 

Customer Integrated: The Consumer2Grid (C2G) and PEEM ro ects had the main ocus on the integra-
on o  residen al consumers into the electric ower system  These ro ects ocused on the im act o  
arious eedback systems on the amount and a ern o  electricity use  Various eedback systems (Annual 

billing  monthly billing  web ortal  In-home dis lay and wa son
2
) ha e been im lemented in the eld 

test o  the C2G ro ect including 288 households and ha e been o erated or one year ( igure 2)  The 
a erage reduc on in electricity consum on across all test grou s was about 7  with a minimum alue 
o  2  or monthly billing eedback system and a ma imum alue o  11  or web ortal users  Howe er  
these results are sta s cally not signi cant  Di erent eedback systems o er di erent unc onali es 
which can im act the awareness o  eo le about their energy consum on  or e am le  consumers 
had the ossibility to com are their daily or monthly consum on in the web ortal as well as in the 
in-home dis lay system with re ious days and months and in addi on get some sa ing s rom the 
monitoring system  Analysis o  the logged data shows that the consumers were more interested in daily 
com arisons and used suggested s or the energy sa ing in the beginning o  the test eriod and the 
learning hase  Consumers were ery interested in ues oning their own beha ior in the beginning o  
the ro ect but their inclina on or using the in orma on o  the eedback system decreased o er the 
course o  me  There ore  it is im ortant to o er addi onal unc onali es besides electricity-use eed-
back to residen al customers in order to maintain their interest o er the long term

In this regard the PEEM ro ect has been carried out in which a new eedback method named ORE-
watch

3
 has been de elo ed and im lemented ( igure 3)  This eedback method not only gi es consum-

ers in orma on about their energy consum on  but also uses colours to in orm two grou s o  users 
about the a ailability o  renewable resources or the grid conges on in the ne t 12 hours  Prognos cated 

2   A commercial roduct that deli ers real- me eedback based on current-trans ormer measurements
3   ORE stands or orecast O  Renewable Energy
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data no y the users when the good  (green)  a erage  (yellow) and bad  (red) me is or using energy  
On one hand  this technology ro ides residen al customers with the su or e in orma on to change 
their consum on beha iour toward more sustainable use o  electricity  On the other hand  old habits 
and accustomed com ort are the main barriers or consumers to alter their energy consum on a ern 
which could be sol ed by introducing automated demand res onse technologies in household sector  

 based on the results o  the a oremen oned studies  it made more sense to integrate 
the eedback system  which ro ides consum on data and me o  use rices  into home automa on 
system  This allowed the res onses to be inde endent rom user beha iour in order to o mize results 
without the loss o  customer com ort  Automated demand management hel s consumers kee  the re-

uested com ort le el and o mizes the use o  a ailable renewable energy sources at the same me  In 
this regard  the B2G ro ect has been conducted to analyze the e ect o  two a roaches on the energy 
consum on o  buildings:

1) Direct load control: Easily accessible e ible loads used in this ro ect are electric hea ng and the hot 
water systems  In the direct load control a roach  these units were switched on o  by the grid o erator 
according to rede ned regulated mes  The calculated theore cal oten al o  load shedding or Salz-
burg grid  is u  to 50  o  eak demand when all buildings are e ui ed with electrical hea ng systems  
Howe er  rac cally the load shedding oten al is about 10  o  the eak load in arts o  the grid with a 
high density o  installed electric hea ngs and about 1 5  o  the eak load is shi able within the e is ng 

Figure 2:   Energy Feedback systems, in-Home display, Figure 3: Forewatch
4
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legal ramework  Since this method does not get any eedback rom the indoor hot water tem erature 
and does not consider the com ort o  the consumers in the building  it is considered as a non- e ible 
solu on  which is also limited to rede ned hours within a day

In B2G  it has been suggested to take this rocess within the build-
ing automa on system in order to shi  e ible loads automa cally considering com ort range and e ter-
nal arameters like the outdoor tem erature  Thus a building energy agent has been de elo ed which 
acts as the communica on inter ace between the building and the electric ower system and ul lls the 
ollowing tasks:

 ·  Es mates the e ibility o  these com onents based on outdoor tem erature and o mizes 
the me o  demand shi ing according to the energy rice

 · orecasts the energy consum on o  the thermal com onents in the building
 ·  O mizes the u liza on o  on-site generated energy rom e g  hoto oltaic units using e -
ible loads (thermal loads  electric ehicles )

Unrestricted unc on o
all market mechanisms

Market-based o misa on
considering technical

constraints

Tem oral and local
restric ons o  market

mechanisms

Loads
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The de elo ed building energy agent was im lemented in 10 selected buildings  The ma imum reduc on 
achie ed by using the building energy agent system is about 350 kW across the 10 buildings  The results 
ha e been analyzed or one o  these buildings consis ng o  5 residen al a artments  It is technically 
and rac cally ossible to achie e  u  to 3 7 kW o  e ibility or 6 hours  In one o  the eld tests (St  
Johann in Salzburg)  the load could be shi ed e en or 12 hours without a ercei able im act on room 
tem erature  Howe er  this oten al de ends on the outdoor tem erature  The colder the outdoor tem-

erature is  the higher the e ibility is or load shi ing  In order to o mally integrate ac e buildings 
into the smart distribu on grid  not only the oltage should be ke t within the regulated marginal alues  
a ailable renewable resources should also be o mally e loited  In this regard  the tra c-light model 
has been suggested in which ac e buildings react to the market signal as long as cri cal threshold 
alues on the ower grid ha e not been reached (green lights)  When the grid gets closer to its oltage 

boundaries (yellow light) the market based mechanisms is o mized considering technical constraints 
(see igure 4  igure 5)  When the oltage limits are e ceeded then the grid o erator can act to stabilize 
the grid without taking the market into account  In order to im lement this ro osed model a realis c 
market conce t needs to be de elo ed which will be done in the ongoing ro ect HiT  To this end  neces-
sary general condi ons ( market rules ) were coordinated and the re uired systems and the technical 
solu ons were designed and built  The subse uent trial o era on re resents a ounda on or ac uiring 
urther knowledge and building more com le  system and market models

 

Since the B2G ro ect was mainly de oted to residen al and small o ce buidlings  another study anlysed 
the oten al o  load shi ing or commercial and industrial buildings in Austria  In this study di erent 
sectors such as restaurants and tourism  business  healthcare  roduc on and munici ali es ha e been 
inter iewed and related in orma on has been gathered through ues onnaires  According to this study  
the oten al o  demand reduc on in Austrian commercial and industrial buildings has been es mated to 
be around 664 MW  Cooling de ices can ar ci ate in eak load reduc on by 3  to 10  Su ermarket 
chains are one o  the energy consuming sectors which can lay a signi cant role in load management 

rograms

In the ramework o  SGMS  arious conce ts or the integra on o  electric 
ehicles in terms o  interac on ortals  inter aces and isualiza on were established and technological 

and economical e ects o  grid-to- ehicle  and ehicle-to-grid  conce ts on the electricity grid were 
e aluated  These ro ects e amined the e ect o  three charging strategies: uncontrolled  market-ori-
ented and grid-oriented  in medium and low oltage grids

Cri cal load
kW

-kW

Cri cal load

system limit

system limit

Market based

Market based

Load
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The results o  the ro ect calculated that the e ects o  di erent charging strategies are more consider-
able in low oltage grids  In general  the uncontrolled charging a roach is more a orable or grid o er-
a on since the market-oriented controlled charging causes a large number o  ehicles to charge at the 
same me  Howe er  uncontrolled charging leads to conges ons at the low oltage le el i  the enetra-

on rates reach 40  or electric ehicles  which may be the case in 2030 according to es mated scenar-
ios  Grid conges on could be e erienced earlier in arts o  the network with higher load actors at the 
end o  the eeders  In the case o  market-based charging strategy  grid conges ons can e en occur with 
25  enetra on o  electric ehicles

In order to o erate the current in rastructure o  the electricity grid more e ciently  suitable measures 
such as slow charging and symmetrical distribu on o  charging oints on a three- hase system should 
be considered  Otherwise  a large amount o  a ailable grid reser es will be dissi ated  Howe er  grid-
oriented controlled charging can release the occu ied ca acity o  the grid by 15  but it does not o er 
an o mal solu on or the system as a whole  A urther ty e o  market-oriented controlled charging 
and discharging would allow electric ehicles to ar ci ate in the balancing market  In order to deli er a 
constant le el o  30 MW as ter ary control ower within a day  the number o  re uired electric ehicles 
or two de ned scenarios  charge and discharge at home  (blue line) and at home  work  (red line)  

has been resented in igure 6  This corres onds to between 6  and 8  o  total number o  cars in the 
ro ince o  Salzburg  

 

Although controlled charging can release occu ied grid reser es in the short term  it is not the o mal 
solu on  Ada e charging (including both market and grid oriented solu ons) has been suggested in 
order to o mize the integra on o  the electric ehicles into the grid  

The demo ro ects made clear that the es mated theore cal oten al is not iable in rac ce  Assum -
ons which are considered or simula ons hardly match real condi ons and in some cases they are not 

technically a licable  In addi on  the reac on o  end users to the arious eedback systems could not be 
simulated and is not orcastable  Since the results o  each ro ect ha e been integrated directly into ol-
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Figure 6: Number of required electric vehicles for providing 30 MW balancing services
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low u  ro ects  the e eriences ha e been used to im ro e the technical conce t  im lementa on and 
e alua on o  the results   The results and lessons learned in the eld o  load management were aluable 
in uts or the HiT ro ect which ursues arious smart grid a lica ons in the conte t o  buildings in an 
inno a e housing community

The ob ec es o  the ro ect are o mised lanning  construc on and o era on o  the block o  ats in 
Rosa-Ho mann-Stra e  Salzburg Ta ham  named Rosa Zukun  The ro ect started in January 2011 
and will be nalized in May 2015  Currently  the construc on o  the buildings and the energy center are 
com leted and the a artments ha e been occu ied in Se tember 2013

The ollowing results are e ected rom the ro ect: 

 ·  Poten al assessment o  smart grid- riendly buildings  o misa on and de elo ement o  
building technologies or the residen al com le  
 · Descri on o  interac ons between users and the building
 · E alua on o  the grid- riendliness o  the building
 · Crea on o  a roadma  or the im lementa on o  a smart grid- riendly residen al com le

The nal re ort will be a ailable at the end o  the year 2015

The goal o  these ro ects is to demonstrate di erent as ects o  the smart energy system o  the uture 
in order to gure out which o  the a ailable technologies are a licable and which new unc onali es 
should be integrated into the system  The coo era on within the consor um made it ossible to inte-
grate di erent ers ec es and com etences  The rst lesson and the mo o o  this agshi  ro ect 
is “the whole is more than the sum of its parts”  The ollowing lessons ha e also been learned in the 
course o  the ro ects:

 ·  ocusing solely on ro iding eedback on the electricity use is only o  marginal interest  In 
order to achie e sustainable results it is necessary to combine in orma on and automated 
ser ices

 ·  Consumers are not only interested in monetary bene ts which should be integrated in the 
eedback system as me o  use (TOU) or dynamic tari s but also on altruis c mo es like 

contribu on to sa e the en ironment  
 ·  Visualiza on and eedback systems mo ated users only in the beginning o  the ro ects to 
reduce their consum on  Including addi onal in orma on like the a ailability o  renewables 
or grid conges on leads to be er user res onse  
 ·  Addi onal ser ices  which o er urther bene ts to residen al customers  can be de elo ed 
using the a ailable data and sources  Howe er  mechanisms to rotect ri acy must be taken 
into account rom the ery beginning to design e ec e smart grid in orma on and communi-
ca on technologies  

AUSTRIA
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 ·  Based on the e eriences rom C2G  the decentralized data trans er method is suggested or 
the urther ro ects because it is in accordance with the data minimisa on rinci le o  the 
Data Protec on Act o  Austria and has lower in estment cost  The data minimising a roach 
ul lls the regula ons set out in the Data Protec on Act because only the data used in billing 

or or ro iding legally mandated in orma on (de ending on the model  a load ro le or daily 
usage sta s cs) is trans erred to the grid o erator

 ·  The integra on o  the eedback system into the home automa on has addi onal oten al 
to o er secure solu ons at local le el  It kee s the control o er the data closer  to the user  
 ·  Cost synergies may also be created when the in estments are s read out o er di erent arts 
o  the system and are there ore easier to make  
 ·  Automa on acilitates sustained changes in households  Howe er  it is absolutely necessary 
that customers ha e the ossibility to control their de ices and to be able to inter ene in auto-
mated decisions in demand res onse rograms

Residen al:

 ·  Thermal simula ons show that e en old buildings ossess suitable characteris cs which are 
uali ed to shi  hea ng loads o er a eriod o  se eral hours

 ·  Buildings can ac ely be integrated into the electricity system and ha e the oten al o  re-
ducing eak loads u  to 10  de ending on the weather  me o  the day and year considering 
the installed electrical hea ng systems in each building  In order to use the oten al o  build-
ings as a art o  smart in rastructure  it is necessary to include outside in orma on in the local 
o miza on system in the building
 ·  Market models and market rules need to be established to guarantee security and stability o  
the grid while at the same me the best rice on the electricity market is obtained by o ering 

e ibility
 ·  There are s ll many o en issues regarding technical details like standardised communica on 

rotocols  security o  data trans er and ri acy o  collected data rom buildings

Commercial  Industrial:

 ·  Load management conce ts can be realised by using ICT (In orma on  Communica on Tech-
nologies)  es ecially in the business sector  In order to use this a ailable oten al it is neces-
sary to ada t the legal ramework

 ·  Technically there is considerable oten al or load management in the range o  Megawa s 
which aries according to the lace  me o  day and the season  This oten al can only be 
e loited when the re uired bidirec onal ICT in rastructure is ro ided  Par cularly uali ed 
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com onents or demand management are thermal storage com onents such as hea ng sys-
tem  water boiler  etc
 ·  Theore cally  one third o  installed ca acity o  electricity consuming de ices ha e the oten-

al to act e ibly once a day or 15 to 30 minutes  This degree o  oten al or the ro ince 
Salzburg would ro ide u  to 200 MW o  ower or e ibility ser ices  Ne ertheless  rac cal 
e eriences de ict that only 10  o  the a ailable oten al can rac cally be used

 ·  In order to be able to use the e is ng grid as e ciently as ossible  slow charging (with the 
ca acity o  3 5 kW) is to be re erred  Symmetrical load distribu on ia three- hase charging 
should be ado ted  

 ·  Purely market-oriented controlled charging  which leads to the high number o  electric eicles 
charging at once  should be a oided  Market-  load-  and grid-oriented controlled charging 
should there ore be conducted with ewer cars charging at the same me in order to be able 
to a ly as ects o  the market and to use e is ng network in rastructure e ciently  In order 
to make the system as e cient as ossible  a scheme or ada e charging should be de-
elo ed  Ada e charging should be introduced as soon as the necessary unc onality in 

the ower grid is resent or  as an ci ated in the V2G Strategies ro ect  when the le el o  
controlled charging has reached the cri cal oint at which the energy system can no longer 
ade uately handle the integra on o  more electric ehicles  
 ·  Vehicle-to-grid deli ery o  electricity is not easible based on current market condi ons  since 
the current costs e ceed the achie able bene ts by a actor o  two
 ·  In order to im lement three- hase charging at low loads  decision-making between the in-

ol ed stakeholders (grid o erator  electric ehicles charging sta on manu acturers  electric 
ehicles ser ice ro iders) should be coordinated and a ro riate technical and organisa-
onal regula ons should be agreed  

One o  the ma or bene ts o  the SGMS li ing lab is that it is a ro er testbed or assesing the ossible 
technical solu ons and the ad antages and disad antages o  arious system architectures and associated 
business models  In this regard  new smart grid a lica ons should be embedded in a re erence archi-
tecture that orms the basis or de elo ing standards  In order to bene t rom the synergies disco ered 
between smart grid a lica ons  it is necessary to bundle the s eci ca ons o  the indi idual technolo-
gies rather than iew them se arately  This will enable the crea on o  an e cient  generic and easy-to-
e tend basic in rastructure

AUSTRIA
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Next Steps

In order to be able to im lement the results and ndings o  these ro ects to the en re energy system  
an o erall market model including rele ant desicion makers which su ort the energy transi on  should 
be determined  On the way to achie e a licable smart in rastructure there are our main consecu e 
ste s to be ursued ( igure 7)  Within SGMS  a er de elo ing the indi idual a lica ons  their system 
integra on was subse uently combined  merged and de elo ed synergis cally  The ne t ste  entails an 
e amina on o  the oten al market based on de elo ed technologies and the urther de elo ment o  
a lica ons into roducts suited to e eryday li e  

De elo ment
o  indi idual
a lica ons

Combina on
o

a lica ons

Ad ustment o
    the ins tu onal
         ramework Smart

  In rastructure
Salzburg

     Marketable
roducts

Figure 7: The steps in the way to “Smart Infrastructure” Salzburg

ocusing on demand res onse issues  the ollowing sub ects need to be highlighted:

 ·  The interconnec on between arious de elo ment lines within the energy olicy is necessary  
or e am le oli cal strategies or integra on o  PV units and incen es or the o miza on 

o  sel  consum on are two key le erages or su or ng the de elo ment o  load manage-
ment

 ·  Currently  end users ha e limited choises such as selec ng their energy su liers but s ll ha e 
an inac e role in the energy system  Ac e ar ci a on o  end users could su ort the grid 
o erator as an alterna e or grid e ansion

 ·  One considerable obstacle to the integra on o  demand res onse is the structure o  the cur-
rent market model  or e am le  the balancing market is designed or centralized ancillary 
ser ices  It is necessary to de ne new market layers such as an aggregator or e ibility o er-
ator in order to allow the ac e element o  the energy system ar ci a ng in the energy 
market and su ort the e cient o era on o  the a ailable in rastructure as much as ossible

 ·  By de ning rele ant communica on and security standards or the re uired inter aces in the 
smart in rastructure  not only does market entry become much easier  also in estment secur-
ity increases and de elo ment e enses decrease

Based on men oned challenges ollowing ada ons should be considered or the integra on o  demand 
side management in the uture smart grid:
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Poli cs
 · De ning the roles and re onsibli es or behind-the-meter  ac i es
 · De elo ment o  smart incen e schemes to romote ac e ar ci a on o  e ible loads

Legisla on

 ·  Integra on o  building automa on systems into the Energy Per ormance o  Building           
Direc e (EPBD)

 · De ni on o  e ibility o erator 
 ·  uture obliga on to connect charging sta ons or electric ehicles to a e ibility o erator 
in order to enable controlled and ada e charging 
 · Clari ca on o  data ri acy ro isions when using smart metering 
 ·  Ad ustments to measurement and calibra on laws rela ng to smart meters  e g  in order 
to e tend ser ice li e and thus e change eriods

Regulator

 · De ni on o  standard re uirements or EV charging sta ons
 · Ty e and structure o  e ible tari s 
 · S eci ca on and design o  e ible tari s
 ·  Coordina on o  re uirements in the electricity and telecommunica on market with re-
gard to synergies during a com rehensi e e ansion

Market model

 ·  Crea on o  market-based incen es or residen al and industrial customers (e g  e ible 
tari  structures  ower and ca acity orientated grid tari s) 
 ·  Design rinci les or e ual treatment o  consumers and rosumers during integra on into 
the grid controller

Acce tance

To o ercome ri acy concerns: 
 · Transmission o  aggregated data 
 · Reduc on o  tem oral resolu on 
 · Incen e systems or the transmission o  energy data 
 · Allowing inter en on o  residen al consumers in the orecasts on load shi ing

AUSTRIA
Smart Grids Model Region Salzburg

U  to now  there is no s eci c regula on or the integra on o  demand res onse into the energy system 
in Austria  le ible demand can ar ci ate in arious markets (day ahead  intraday  balancing ca acity 
market ) based on current rules or other genera on units  By de ning new rules or the integra on o  
demand res onse  the a ailable oten al o  e ible demand in a smart grid will be e ec ely e loited
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Project Ownership

PowerShi  Atlan c is a collabora on between:
New Brunswick Power Cor ora on (NBPC)
 Saint John Energy (SJE)
 Mari me Electric Com any Limited (MECL)
 No a Sco a Power Incor orated (NSPI)
 New Brunswick System O erator (NBSO)
 Uni ersity o  New Brunswick (UNB)
 Go ernment o  New Brunswick
 Go ernment o  Prince Edward Island

re erred to collec ely as the consor um

Number of customers
Almost 1 million  across the 4 ser ice areas
GWh mi : 40  residen al  26  commercial and 31  industrial loads (balance 
is street ligh ng and other non-metered loads)

Electricity delivered 26 055 GWh in 2011 across the 4 ser ice areas
NBPC is owned by the ro ince o  New Brunswick  NSPI is ri ately owned by 
Emera  MECL is ri ately owned by or s and SJE is ri ately owned by its rate 

ayers  All u li es are er cally-integrated  e ce t SJE which is a local distribu-
on com any or the city o  Saint John

The NBSO o erates the ower system in New Brunswick  in Prince Edward Is-
land and in Northern Maine (United States)  NSPI o erates the network in No a 
Sco a  NBSO is the reliability coordinator or New Brunswick  Prince Edward 
Island  Northern Maine and No a Sco a
There is no wholesale energy market in the Mari mes
Nuclear:  NBSO (35 )  NSPI (0 )
ossil uels:  NBSO (30 )  NSPI (77 )

Renewables: NBSO (30 )  NSPI (17 )
Other (im orts): NBSO (5 )  NSPI (6 )

Contact Michel Losier  Program Director  PowerShi  Atlan c  mlosier nb ower com



CANADA

PowerShi  Atlan c is demonstra ng one o  the world s rst ully grid-in-
tegrated irtual ower lants designed to allow or more e ec e inte-
gra on o  wind ower  The ro ect is a collabora e demonstra on led 
by New Brunswick Power Cor ora on (NBPC) in artnershi  with Mari-

me consor um members rom academia  u li es and go ernment  It is 
demonstra ng the ca ability o  irtual ower lants to balance high ene-
tra ons o  wind ower on a cross- urisdic onal system  Unlike ty ical de-
mand res onse ser ices  the irtual ower lant uses load and wind ore-
cas ng and aggrega on ca abili es to er orm near real- me load shi ing 
o  commercial and residen al loads and ro ide new ancillary ser ices to 
the grid  This ro ect was launched in 2010 and is scheduled or com le-

on in the s ring o  2015  It is ointly unded by Natural Resources Canada 
through the Clean Energy und and by members o  the consor um
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CANADA

As o  2013  the Mari me region is host to one o  the highest enetra ons o  wind energy in North Amer-
ica (9 )  The ariability o  the wind genera on ro le cou led with the e is ng ariable demand ro les 
are currently balanced with ancillary ser ices which are ro ided by on-line generators (i e  oil  gas  coal 
and hydro) and o -line generators which can be brought on-line as uickly as re uired  Load manage-
ment ia two irtual ower lants in the PowerShi  Atlan c ro ect could reduce the re uirement or 
ancillary ser ices rom e is ng assets  In this way it has the oten al to reduce the costs and emissions 
associated with the integra on o  current wind energy in the Mari mes  as well as to increase the oten-

al or uture renewable de elo ment  

The rimary ob ec e o  this demonstra on is 
to determine i  load shi ing can ro ide an eco-
nomic and e ec e alterna e to building new 
su ly side ancillary ser ices or the integra on o  
wind with minimal or no disru on to ar ci at-
ing u lity customers  As such there are technical  
business  en ironmental and customer bene t re-
search ob ec es that this ro ect seeks to achie e: 

Test the ability o  irtual 
ower lants managing customer loads to er-

orm in sync with system balancing and ore-
casted wind ro les  and to o er a reliable al-
terna e or balancing renewable genera on  

Test the cost e ec eness o  o era ng irtual ower lants as ancillary ser ice 
ro iders (10 minute s inning reser e and Real Time Genera on Dis atch (RTGD)) and deter-

mine a ro riate business models or integra ng the com onents o  a irtual ower lant within 
a er cally-integrated u lity

E lore new customer roles and customer rela onshi s that su ort customer 
ar ci a on in load management  and ca ture alue or the customer  Determine best rac ces 

or establishing rela onshi s o  trust or direct load shi ing

Determine the GHG reduc on oten al by o era ng a irtual ower lant 
as o osed to o era ng e ible ossil uel genera on to balance ariable su ly and load ro les

To demonstrate alue as an ancillary ser ice there must be a signi cant amount o  load a ailable or shi -
ing by the VPP ia aggregators  Customer ar ci a on is there ore essen al to the success o  this ro ect  
As o  Jan 31  2014  PowerShi  Atlan c has o er 1 250 customers ar ci a ng and 14 3 MW o  connected 
load  As resented in igure 1  year round management o  customer loads is di erent rom any other 
energy e ciency or demand side management rogram  A new le el o  trust must be established in the 
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rela onshi  between the customer and the u lity in order to allow the u lity to shi  loads  Learning how 
to engage customers and kee  them engaged will be a key nding or u li es rom the ro ect

The other key as ect o  the ro ect lanning is around the technical com onents  The key challenge will 
be to ensure reliable real- me grid o era on with a irtual ower lant (VPP)  This ro ect includes two 
VPP instances (one at New Brunswick Power and one at No a Sco a Power)  New energy management 
systems and aggrega on architecture will be de elo ed to balance demand against the ariability o  
wind genera on  and ro ide the e ui alent o  a 10 minute s inning reser e and RTGD  igure 2 shows 
the high-le el system architecture or the irtual ower lants  The Mari me consor um  along with 
Stantec  Accreon  Leidos ( ormerly called SAIC)  and T4G com anies are working on customer engage-
ment  technology de elo ment and de loyment  and VPP de elo ment  The ollowing table gi es a sum-
mary o  the ro ect (current status as o  January 2014):

Customer Issue:

In estment

Balancing Shed

Shi

Shi

M
W

M
W

M
W

Im ro ed Energy
E ciency

Customer Issue:

Beha iour

Customer Issue:

Trust

U lity Aggregators Customers* U lity Aggregators Customers*

Mari me Electric
Uni ersity o  
New Brunswick

134 residen al 
3 commercial

No a Sco a Power
Ste es
Integral Analy cs  
Enbala

598 residen al
23 commercial

New Brunswick 
Power

Enbala Ste es
Integral Analy cs

55 commercial
228 residen al

- - -

Saint John Energy
Uni ersity o  New 
Brunswick

204 residen al - - -

Goal : 20 MW o  u down regula on
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CANADA

To date  our aggrega on ilot ro ects are 
underway with 1 164 residen al customers 
and 81 commercial sites connected  amoun ng 
to 14 27 MW o  connected load with a remain-
ing 4MW lanned or installa on  Each ilot 

ro ect has a uni ue technical solu on  target-
ed end uses and aggregator ser ice ro ider  
Two instances o  the VPP are u  and running 
(one or each system o erator)  Each aggrega-
tor has established connec ity to the VPP and 
is er orming controlled tes ng o  end-to-end 
unc onality  By March 2014  the ro ect aims 

to ha e a ro imately 18 MW o  controllable 
load through a combina on o  commercial and 
residen al customers  O erall customer sa s-
ac on with the rogram remains high (80 ) 

with an e ressed desire or more re uent de-
tailed rogram in orma on

As a research ro ect ocused on nding more 
e ec e ways to integrate wind energy into the 
electricity system  this our year demonstra on 

ro ect was considered an in estment that would e entually lead to cost sa ings  The cost o  this ro ect 
is 32M  where hal  o  the unding comes rom the Canadian go ernment s Clean Energy und and the 
other hal  rom the consor um  Now that the ro ect is rogressing through the de loyment hase and 
the VPP unc onality im lemented  the ro ect team is de elo ing the business case by iden ying and 

uan ying oten al bene ts including  but not limited to: 

 · A oided cost o  uel to ro ide ancillary ser ices
 · A oided cost o  maintenance associated by ossil uel start-u  or cycling
 · A oided cost o  genera on  transmission and distribu on network ca acity
 · A oided GHG

While the current research is ocused on integra ng wind genera on more e ec ely  the learnings will 
be rele ant or o mizing other sources o  renewable energy genera on  and oten ally o se ng the 
need or building tradi onal genera on in the uture  uture de elo ment o  the VPP may also include 

eak demand reduc on or other ty es o  ancillary ser ices based on load management and storage  
Customer buy-in and on-going in ol ement will be measured as a key indicator o  the oten al to mo e 
beyond research and demonstra on to a commercial o ering

           STATUS

 The build hase or the core unc onal com-
onents and rimary inter aces that make u  

the VPP architecture is com lete  
 De elo ment and tes ng or all com onents 
to allow end-to-end tes ng is com lete  
 In rastructure is in lace to im lement ag-
gregators  install re uired e ui ment  and 

er orm load management and to measure 
results  
 All aggregators are o era ng end-to-end ia 
the VPP 
 Customer installa ons are to be com leted by 
March 2014
 Periodic sur eys are conducted with ar ci at-
ing customers 2 to 3 mes annually
 One year demonstra on hase o cially start-
ed Oct 1  2013 to collect data and e aluate VPP 

er ormance
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 This ro ect challenges the more tradi onal a -
roach to managing a ro ect o  this size and com le ity  or it to succeed  the ro ect re uired more 

resources and ca abili es than any one ro ect artner could ha e achie ed on their own  Thus  Pow-
erShi  Atlan c dictated a collabora e go ernance model where the congenial com e e nature o  
each u lity could uel rogress  All consor um members are ully engaged and the ro ect has been ully 
endorsed at all le els within the u lity com anies

With a ro ect o  this scale and nature  the consor um is able to learn rom o era ng a VPP with:

 ·  A ariety o  residen al and commercial end-uses (water heaters  water boilers  HVAC  re riger-
a on  electrical thermal storage)
 ·  Two system o erators  u li es with di erent ownershi  and go ernance  markets with di er-
ent rate structures ( me o  day ersus at rate)
 ·  Commercial customers with energy management systems, commercial customers with a 
s eci c de ice directly controlled by the aggregator

Project Management: This ro ect has rekindled a s irit o  working together to nd solu ons  The ro-
ect team con nually challenges the consor um members to right-size their ilot ro ects with internal 
rocesses such as rocurement and contract nego a on  As well, regular re iew and re or ng o  risk 

and issue management across all le els o  go ernance has ro en e ec e in managing the e ecta ons 
o  all stakeholders  The ro ect is also in uencing change across the broader industry, rom a endor, su -

lier and regulatory ers ec e  This has been signi cant in that:

 ·  It has hel ed iden y criteria or endors and e ui ment, and to iden y areas that are ar-
cularly challenging or the endor

 ·  It has enabled the industry to be er understand the u lity s ision and some o  the challenges 
they ace with renewable ser ices
 ·  Vendors are changing their roducts to accommodate PowerShi  Atlan c re uirements  This 
collabora on with the endor is building strong rela onshi s or uture o ortuni es  ush-
ing demand res onse ro iders to go beyond e is ng ca abili es

 ·  The regulators are engaged in discussions about the ro ect and uture im lica ons to regula-
on based on the results
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Technical Lessons: The PowerShi  Atlan c ro ect re uires the seamless integra on o  modern tech-
nology, connec ng customer to the aggregator and system o erator  At this stage o  installa on and 
o era on the ro ect team has gained insight into the current industry ca abili es with res ect to load 
shi ing, load orecas ng and aggrega on solu ons  A er recei ing o ers or the VPP technology lat-
orm, the consor um ound that commercially a ailable energy management systems (EMS) do not su -
ort con nuous load management, and that the demand res onse management systems (DRMS) do not 

su ort ancillary ser ice ro ision sa s actorily  Conse uently, the consor um decided to de elo  an 
inno a e VPP solu on (de elo ed by the system integrator Stantec, Accreon and Leidos), to ro ide 
load sha e management and to ro ide the e ui alent o  a 10 minute s inning reser e on demand  Also, 
to urther reduce ro ect costs, the consor um decided to host the VPP solu on on a Bell-Alliant irtual 

la orm ersus urchasing hardware

The VPP o erates con nuously in near real- me, there ore con nuous communica on between the load 
and the aggregator, and between the aggregator, VPP and the system o erator, is re uired  On the resi-
den al aggrega on side, it was demonstrated that aggregators u lizing customer broadband communi-
ca ons (Internet connec on) were able to o erate closer to real- me than those using radio re uency 
(R ) mesh-node networks  Most solu ons in ol ed are using broadband communica ons e ce t one 
which uses the ad anced metering in rastructure (AMI) communica on network  

AMI u lizing R  mesh-nodes oses challenges or real- me management o  loads  Inherent latency be-
tween issuing a load control ac on and con rma on o  the e ecu on o  that ac on make it di cult to 
be u lized as a near real- me communica ons technology or load control  Data trans er through AMI is 
some mes lost or delayed, challenging the load aggrega on and the ability to ro ide reliable orecasts  
Also, e trac ng in orma on on the electric water heater status rom the global household consum on 
measured by the smart meter, instead o  direct measurement o  the a liance, oses addi onal technical 
challenges in determining an a liance s status and orecas ng its demand and load shi ing ca abili es  

Customer Engagement Lessons: To meet the ro ect ob ec es, a good customer engagement strategy 
ensures that there is ade uate controllable load to conduct the research  The ro ect team realized that 
or customers to ar ci ate it must be easy, at no cost and with limited risk to their o era ons  The u l-

i es in ested in their customer engagement rogram u - ront with sur eys and related work to ensure 
that the solu ons that would be de elo ed would resonate with the customer  The u - ront ac i es 
included:

 ·  Studying best rac ces, conduc ng residen al and commercial customer sur eys and ocus 
grou s to be er understand customer
 · Customer Engagement rograms designed and being im lemented
 · Ongoing ar ci ant sur eys and communica ons

The research indicates that Mari mers care about the en ironment  they care about rotec ng and 
reser ing it, nding solu ons to do so, and being roac e about it  It also shows that they alue and 

a reciate when organiza ons (i e  go ernment, the region s u li es, and cor ora ons) work together in 
a collabora e way to e lore en ironmental o ons  

CANADA
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In collabora on, the u li es de elo ed a common engagement rogram or customers in the ro ect  
This ma or achie ement is the result o  a strategy which incor orates the common as ects shared across 
u li es but also ro ides the e ibility to customize and meet the uni ue re uirements o  each u lity 
and their customers  The Customer Engagement Program was designed with key customer rinci les 
agreed u on by all the u li es, as ollows:

 ·  Par ci a on in the ro ect is intended to be largely unno ced by the customer, such that the 
customer will not no ce any change in o era ons during load-shi ing e ents

 · There is no cost or the customer to ar ci ate
 · There is no sa ings guarantee
 ·  There are no nancial incen es ro ided as mo a on or residen al and commercial customers

PowerShi  Atlan c u lity com anies ha e ound that the ro ect has enabled them to build new ty es 
o  rela onshi s with their customers that oster new o ortuni es and methods or communica on and 
in ol ement  Des ite not ha ing nancial incen es or other guaranteed monetary bene ts, customers 
ha e been keen to ar ci ate in order to contribute to nding ways to more e ciently integrate wind, as 
well as to ca ture other en ironmental bene ts, such as reducing GHGs  Under the commercial rogram, 
customers are able to ar ci ate in a co-branding rogram with their u lity romo ng their in ol ement 
in PowerShi  Atlan c  The co-branding rogram aligns with a commercial customer s cor orate social 
res onsibility ob ec es

Managing customer e ecta ons is aramount in a long-term research ro ect, ar cularly with com-
mercial customers since they tend to ha e lower tolerance or risk rom interru ons com ared to resi-
den al customers  Throughout customer recruitment, the u lity com anies ha e been u  ront with 
customers regarding the ro ect dura on and the act that as a research ro ect, the u li es do not ha e 
all o  the answers  To mi gate any risk associated with that, the customer su ort ser ices ha e been 
re isited and customer acing em loyees ha e been trained to be knowledgeable about the ro ect, and 
about how to communicate as ects o  the ro ect with stakeholders  

Engaging Large Customers Through Energy Management Providers: Engaging large commercial custom-
ers through an aggrega on ser ice ro ided by energy management ro iders has ro en to be a chal-
lenge  Energy management ser ice ro iders controlling mul le sites through one energy management 
system are not abundant in the Mari mes and are not as ad anced in this area as originally an ci ated  
While costs o  installa on could be a oided by le eraging the e is ng telemetry they ha e with their cus-
tomers, those businesses would s ll need to u grade their energy management system and ca abili es 
to meet the aggrega on ser ice ro ider re uirements dictated by the VPP  Their energy management 

la orm would also ha e to e ol e technically to ro ide short term load shi ing orecasts or the ne t 
36 hours to the VPP  In all cases the ro osals or such u grades recei ed were deemed unachie able 
within the ro ect budget and schedule constraints  As an alterna e, NB Power and NS Power decided 
to mo e orward with the Canadian com any, Enbala Power Networks  Enbala is ro iding the technol-
ogy to integrate the building control e ui ment to be aggregated to ar ci ate in the rogram  NB Power 
and NS Power ha e also engaged Ste es Cor ora on to ro ide both electrical and thermal storage 
e ui ment and Integral Analy cs or residen al aggrega on ser ices
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The ro inces o  New Brunswick, No a Sco a and Prince Edward Island (PEI) each ha e their own oli-
cies, rograms and lans which in uence smart grid de elo ment in the region  New Brunswick set smart 
grid ob ec es in its New Brunswick Energy Blue rint and in 2012 announced the de elo ment o  a 10 
year smart grid Roadma  or the ro ince including 40  renewable energy by 2020  No a Sco a has a 
Renewable Energy Plan which led to the crea on o  a law dicta ng that 25  o  No a Sco a s electricity 
will be su lied by renewable energy sources by 2015  The Plan sets a urther goal or 40  renewable 
electricity by 2020  eed-in Tari s and enhanced net metering rograms su ort the integra on o  dal 
and solar ro ects res ec ely  The Prince Edward Island Energy Strategy in 2008 doubled the go ern-
ment s Renewable Por olio Standard, re uiring 30  o  electricity to come rom renewable resources by 
2013 and commi ed to in es gate olicy and nancial mechanisms to integrate more distributed renew-
able genera on

This case study was de elo ed by CanmetENERGY, Natural Resources Canada and the PowerShi  Atlan c 
Consor um  urther in orma on can be ound rom www owershi atlan c com

CANADA
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Market structure

The EcoGrid EU ro ect will be demonstrated in ull-scale demonstra on in 
the ower distribu on system, o erated by the local DSO Oestkra  Oestkra  
is owned by the munici ality o  Bornholm  A large-scale demonstra on in a 
real ower system re uires ac e ar ci a on and ull su ort rom the DSO  
Hence, Oestkra  is the key stakeholder and artner in the Eco Grid EU ro ect  
The Bornholm distribu on system is art o  the Nordic interconnected electri-
city system and ully integrated in the Danish ower area DK 2    

Number of retail customers A ro  28,000

Electricity consumed (2012) 287 GWh

Peak Demand for Power (2012) 55 MW

60 kV grid (131 km – O erhead lines: 73 km – Cables: 58 km)
10 kV grid (914 km – O erhead lines: 184 km – Cables: 730 km)
0 4 grid kV 1,887 km

iber network between 60 10 kV substa ons  

Low carbon resources

Wind ower lants: 36 MW
CHP Biomass: 16 MW
PV: 5 MW
Biogas lants: 2 MW

system 5

Contact

O e S Grande sinte no
www eu-ecogrid net 
or more in orma on about the Bornholm energy system see     

h : www owerlab dk acili es BornholmPowerSystem



DENMARK

The EcoGrid EU ro ect is a large-scale demonstra on o  consumer ar ci-
a on in the balancing o  renewable electricity genera on by ac e de-

mand res onse to real- me rice signals created rom the resent rices 
in the con en onal balancing market  Ad ance meters and ICT solu ons 
will enable small-scale customers to o er the Transmission System O er-
ators (TSOs) addi onal balancing resources  

The undamental rinci le o  the EcoGrid EU real- me market conce t is 
to e loit e ibility in electricity consum on  At residen al le el, e ibil-
ity is in this case ty ically associated with heat um s and electric hea ng 
either or hot water or to kee  the house warm  The consum on is e -
ible since the heat can be stored and there is normally a range o  acce t-
able tem eratures  There may be other signi cant sources o  e ibility 
consum on in homes, eg i  an electric ehicle is used

41
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DENMARK

The test-site is located on the Danish is-
land Bornholm  Here wind ower su ly 
already e ceeds the en re demand or 
electricity in many hours the course o  a 
year  This sur lus situa on is likely to a -

ear more re uently in the uture – sig-
ni cantly increasing the need or ower 
balancing resources  Introduc on o  a 
real- me market can ro ide aluable 
balancing resources and ancillary ser i-
ces and contribute to reduce the costs o  
these resources  

2,000 electricity customers on Bornholm 
will by means o  e ible consum on ar-

ci ate in the demonstra on  A ma ority 
o  the test ar ci ants will be e ui ed 
with demand res onse de ices with smart 
controllers and smart meters, allowing

them to res ond to e minutes real- me rices based on their re- rogrammed demand res onse 
re erences  

The customers  eedback regarding the ICT technology introduced in the ro ect and their ability and mo-
a on to change consum on based on the real- me rices will be most aluable as source or conce t 

ad ustment in the nal art o  the ro ect

The ob ec e o  the EcoGrid EU ro ect 
is to illustrate that modern in orma on 
and communica on technology (ICT) 
and inno a e market solu ons can 
enable an o era on o  a ower system 
with more than 50  renewable energy 
sources (RES) such as wind, biomass and 

hoto oltaic (PV)  

EcoGrid EU ro ose to e tend the cur-
rent wholesale electricity market to al-
low structure with a real- me market 
that will o er the Transmission System 
O erator addi onal balancing resour-
ces and ancillary ser ices by acilita ng 

Project fact box

Pro ect unding 
and organisa on

EU s 7th ramework Programme su orts the 
EcoGrid EU ro ect  The total budget o  EcoGrid EU 
is  21 million o  which EU nances more than hal  
The 15 Euro ean EcoGrid EU artners re resent 
global industry e erience, a lied research and 
re resenta e geogra hic distribu on, ie North-
ern Euro e, Central Euro e, the Iberian region and 
Eastern Euro e  Nordic artners co er a signi cant 
share o  the consor um since the demonstra on 
is located on the Danish island Bornholm that is 
connected to the Nordic ower system  The EcoG-
rid EU ro ect started in 2011 and is scheduled to 
end in 2015

A large-scale demonstration
of a real-time market
for distributed energy
resources

Advanced meters and
ICT solutions enable
small-scale consumers
to offer TSO's additional
balancing services

Efficient management of 
real power system with
more than 50% renewable energy

Bornholm will by means of a
more flexible consumption
participate in the demanstration

Bornholm is a part of
the Nordic power system

Figure 1:  Systems architecture of EcoGrid EU in Bornhom

Table 1: EcoGrid EU fact box
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the ar ci a on o  a large number o  small-scale electricity 
customers and other distributed resources (DER)  A moderni-
sa on o  the e is ng ower market design will increase the 
market alue o  eg wind ower and other DER which in the 
long run is e ected to ro ide the economic incen es or a 
higher enetra on o  renewables  

The EcoGrid EU market conce t is based on the ublica on o  
real- me rice signals  Ada ng the beha iour o  e ible re-
sources like electric hea ng and heat um s will contribute to 
maintaining the balance o  su ly and demand in the ower 
system  

rom the wholesale market ers ec e, this im lies that a 
e-minute rice signal is created by or e am le the TSO, by 

con nuously monitoring the ower system and ad us ng the 
rice signal to correct the balance o  the system  To do so, it 

is necessary to create reliable orecasts o  the e ected re-
s onse to rice changes  These will be u lised when com ut-
ing the marginal rice change re uired to trigger a res onse 
o  the right size, leading to a ro er rebalancing o  the system

price signal 

As the wind ower and other RES genera-
on increase, so will the need or more dy-

namics in the ower system  The introduc-
on o  real- me market is an ob ious ste  

in the urther de elo ment o  the e is ng 
electricity wholesale markets and balancing 
markets that creates more a ourable con-
di ons or the uture com osi on o  renew-
able genera on and energy resources  This 
will not necessarily re uire a re lacement 
o , but an e tension o  the current market 
set-u  

The e-minute real- me market will e -
tend the market o era on closer to real-
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me and oten ally reduce the need or more e ensi e automa c control resources such as load- re-
uency control (L C)

Today and in the uture most DERs under the cur-
rent ramework will ace barriers to su ly balancing resources  This means, by re en ng some units or 

ar ci a ng in the balancing (or market or ancillary ser ices), the balancing ser ices will be scarce and 
thus more costly in a terms o  socioeconomic costs and not least: The end-user will robably ace higher 
electricity bills in the uture – not only because o  increased cost or balancing o  the ower system, but 
also because o  the need or new grid en orcement and in estments  

The EcoGrid EU real- me market conce t is based on a bidless  market with rice announcement e -
ante  This im lies that the nal se lement rice is determined by redic on o  the real- me rice re-
s onsi eness rather than on e licit bids as known rom con en onal auc on based ower markets  A 
bidless market minimises the e orts (transac on costs) ut in by small-scale electricity customers or 
small-scale genera on units, because they must not create bids and schedules, but sim ly res ond to 
the actual market rices    

Project Design

 The real- me rice res onse can be realised 
in se eral di erent ways – with and without hel  rom automa c control systems and home automa on 
solu ons  The test households and the commercial customers are organized in grou s de endent on the 

rice control system  they belong: 

 · 500 households in a manual control grou  
 · 1,200 household with automa c control grou
 · U  to 100 industry commercial buildings with automa c rice control  

Beside these grou s a sta s cal control grou  o  200 customers re resent the business as usual  case  

The manual control group only has access to real- me rice in orma on, i e  none o  their electric house-
hold de ices are automa cally controlled  The manual control grou  will only recei e manual res onse 
assistance, e g  through training energy ad ice and a eedback system with consum on and rice in or-
ma on  will beside manual 
assistance also recei e technical assistance  All o  the automated households will ha e home automa on 
e ui ment installed in order to o mise the o era on o  their electric hea ng, heat um s or hoto ol-
taic units  The automa c control o  industry commercial buildings include a di erse ty e o  distributed 
energy resources, e g  electric ehicles energy storage acili es, and larger electricity a liances

Two main a roaches are used to realise the demand res onse o  the automated test ar ci ants:

1  Automa c control o  indi idual electric de ices resources 
2  Aggregated control o  a or olio o  electric de ices resources 

DENMARK
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The automa c control o  indi idual electric de ices uses IBM technology and GreenWa e home auto-
ma on solu ons  The aggregated control grou s are based on two aggregator methods de elo ed by 
TNO and Siemens res ec ely  These houses also ha e two ty es o  home automa on system: One rom 
GreenWa e Reality s and one rom Siemens-SyncoLi ing  

Thus, the EcoGrid EU ro ect uses di erent Smart home solu ons and di erent ICT control technologies 
or o miza on o  the or olio and demand res onse to direct rice signals (local automa on and dir-

ect demand res onse)  It means that the systems are endor inde endent, allowing or com e on and 
reedom o  choice on the hardware and so ware com onents

A: The manual control of devices 

B: Individual control of devices

 

The design hase o  the EcoGrid EU real- me market is com leted and the rst hase o  the eld test on 
the Danish island Bornholm started on May 2013  The theore cal conce t will be materialised in real li e 
on Bornholm in course o  the ne t 2-3 years

 In arallel to the de elo ment and design o  the real me 
market conce t an intensi e e ort has been done by the local grid com any Oestkra  in order to recruit 
the 2,000 ar ci ants re uired in the demonstra on  The recruitment rocess is considered a success  
By August 2013 the ob ec e o  1,900 test households on Bornholm was almost realized

Be ore star ng the EcoGrid EU recruitment, the communica on ac i es on Bornholm were targeted at 
raising general awareness o  smart grid and the EcoGrid EU ro ect among the en re ublic on the island  
The media was in ormed through eg ress releases and a ress con erence

One month a er the recruitment kick o  at Oestkra s demonstra on house Villa Smart ( ebruary 
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2012), a ro imately 366 households corres onding to 15  o  the re uired households were signed u  
or EcoGrid EU  During the ne t si  to eight months, almost 50  o  the ar ci ants were enrolled in the 
ro ect without ery strong in orma on and recruitment e orts  

The rest o  the ar ci ants (a ro  900 households) signed u  a er an ambi ous in orma on and re-
cruitment cam aign, including direct mails to 3,000 electric heated households  On 3 ebruary 2013, 
Oestkra  in ited to ublic EcoGrid EU e ent on Bornholm  The isitors could en oy ree cake and co ee, 
EcoGrid EU e hibi ons, s eed talks by the Mayor on Bornholm, Energinet dk and the Danish Consumer 
Council as well as entertainment by a local band  About 1,000 ersons showed u  and s ent a great art 
o  their Sunday at the e ent  

The recruitment o  industry commercial buildings is s ll ongoing  Oestkra  is in close dialogue with com-
mercial customers who are osi e to EcoGrid EU ar ci a on

 

Some o  the ersons closest to the EcoGrid EU customers ar ci ants are the se en electricians rom 
stkra  installing the EcoHome e ui ment in households on Bornholm  It ty ically takes rom one to 

three hours to install the Smart home solu ons  It is the electricians that together with the consumers 
de ne the com ort re erences and riori es  The EcoGrid industry artners ro ide con nuous su ort 
ia tele hone and email to ensure that the electricians become e erts in the EcoHome e ui ment

EcoGrid EU training 

The training will be organized so ar ci ants in the di erent ar ci ant e ui ment grou s ha e training 
together  No more than 1,0 20 ar ci ants are resent at the same me  The training is lanned to take 
1-2 hours er session  The training session will be s lit in di erent to ics de endent on what is rele ant 
or the ty e o  grou  doing the training  Howe er, all ar ci ants will ha e a general introduc on to 

EcoGrid EU  They will also be in ormed about the general energy transi on ha ening in Denmark and 
the challenge this resents to our energy systems and how they, as consumers, can lay an ac e role in 
o ercoming some o  these challenges

PV
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The rst phase o  the EcoGrid EU demon-
stra on is ongoing  In this test period the basic real- me pricing is tested through a so-called ‘open-loop’ 
approach  This implies that the real- me price only will be based on e ternal price in orma on rom the 
Nordic power market (Nord Pool) and balancing markets, as well as system in orma on about availability 
o  wind power  Market rules o  the Nordic power system prohibit publishing in orma on re ec ng the 
present power system balance  There ore, the development o  ve minutes real- me prices are based 
on the e perience gained through the actual demand response o  the test par cipants on Bornholm and 
realis c public in orma on available about power prices  

On May 15th 2013 the demonstra on and test phase 1 was o cially ini ated by issuing the rst market 
based real- me price signal to a limited number o  households (30 par cipants)  These customers were 
also the rst to have access to the online customer eed-back-system ( BS) My EcoGrid  At My EcoG-
rid  the par cipants can nd in orma on about the current real- me prices and prognosis or the coming 
hours  They can also nd data rom the meter installed in their homes and compare prices, consump on 
and cost over me  Once every month, the par cipants can nd a report in orming them about their 
per ormance during the past month, with the EcoGrid EU cost compared to the cost o  a non-smart grid 
product In October 2013, 95  o  the residen al test par cipants have access to the eed-back system  
The rst evalua on results rom the EcoGrid EU demonstra on phase 1 - test o  basic real- me prices are 
e pected to be available winter 2014

 E perience gained rom the test par-
cipants’ reac on to basic real- me price signals (phase I) gives valuable knowledge and input to orecast 

o  demand response  This acilitates tes ng more advanced real- me pricing through a so-called ‘closed-
loop’ approach that e pands the market concept with orecasts o  demand response in the second phase 
o  the EcoGrid EU pro ect  Based on the orecast o  demand response, real- me prices are calculated 
and broadcasted to the market in order to obtain a certain ob ec ve, ie the amount o  balancing resour-
ces required by the system operator(s)  The balancing services can include a certain net consump on
genera on rom the distributed energy resources, or a certain reduc on o  import o  electricity with the 
neighbouring countries or the mainland  The price calcula on will u lise advanced demand response 
orecast models to calculate the price correc ons necessary to ollow the ob ec ve  

house, Villa Smart, represents an important part of the 

puts the ordinary electricity consumer in the centre.
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Will the EcoGrid EU market concept work outside Bornholm  
It will certainly not be possible to implement a single standard EcoGrid EU real- me market concept all 
over Europe without changes in the current regula on ramework situa ons  There ore, the implemen-
ta on replica on o  a real- me market concept must be considered in rela on to the harmonisa on 
process o  the electricity markets in Europe, eg a process o  dra ing ramework guidelines and network 
codes aiming at providing harmonised rules or cross-border e change o  electricity  

Several parts o  the EcoGrid EU market concept can be replicated within the current power market 
design(s) and prac ses across Europe, which us y and or increase the probability o  a ast track replica-

on o  the EcoGrid EU real- me market, e g

 ·  The EcoGrid EU pro ect implements one speci c retailer contract model in the Bornholm dem-
onstra on, but the concept does not endorse or rely on a speci c contract model
 ·  Likewise, the EcoGrid EU pro ect uses di erent smart home solu ons and di erent ICT control 
technologies or op misa on o  the por olio and demand response to direct price signals 
(local automa on and direct demand response)  It means that the systems are vendor in-
dependent, allowing or compe on and reedom o  choice on the hardware and so ware 
components

 ·  The undamental concept and the in rastructure allow a ‘real me’ market with lower me 
resolu ons  It is relevant in markets where, eg the smart meters with 15 minute or even hour-
ly data readings have already been rolled out, although the dynamic response or balancing 
and conges on management will be reduced

The issue o  replica on and deployment o  the EcoGrid EU real- me market concept is one o  the key 
pro ect tasks work packages that run in parallel with the eld test  One very important task will be to 
clari y the role o  the TSO and the balance responsible par es in an EcoGrid EU real- me market setup

The educa on o  par cipants takes place in the demonstra on house Villa Smart and communica on 
and technical advisors rom stkra  are giving individual advice to the par cipants regarding their par-

cular role in the pro ect and the new equipment

The recruitment process is considered a success although various delays in the pro ect have been a chal-
lenge  or e ample the recruitment o  par cipants to the demonstra on pro ect has taken place at a 
aster pace than the installa on o  the equipment  In retrospect, it would have been wiser to start the 

recruitment o  test par cipants at a later me and to have taken into account that not all components 
o  the EcoGrid EU equipment are standardized products and that development takes me  The wait can 
eel long or the par cipants, which is why it is important that they are con nuously being updated and 

in ormed about the pro ect

The e perience rom the EcoGrid recruitment process shows that communica on and involvement o  the 
par cipants are key elements to pro ect success  Is has proven success ul so ar to keep the par cipants 
interested and signed into the pro ect  Now comes the even greater task o  keeping them involved  

DENMARK
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Strong focus on social values 

During the en re recruitment process the communica on with the public was ocusing on the social 
values and environmental aspects rather than individual nancial bene ts o  par cipa ng in the EcoGrid 
EU eld-test  In addi on, the par cipants are guaranteed that they will not ‘lose money’ by par cipa ng 
in EcoGrid EU  In total, the par cipants will never pay more or the electricity compared to what they pay 
according to their normal contract

In a eld test that will have to involve every tenth residen al household on Bornholm, it is not only to 
nd enthusiasts, rst movers or early adopters o  new technology smart grid solu ons  During the last 

recruitment e ort, much a en on was given to the so-called mainstream group  – i e  people not espe-
cially interested in energy issues  A considerable part o  this group have e pressed that the mo va on or 
par cipa ng in EcoGrid EU was the new smart equipment  or this group it is important that the equip-
ment look smart  They are also e pected to be less tolerant or ailures in their Smart home equipment 
installa ons during the test period than other groups  In the e treme case the pro ect e perienced that 
one o  the par cipants signed out because he did not like the design o  the black bo es  

The pro ect e perience is that the great support o  the EcoGrid EU pro ect rom the public on Bornolm 
has been an important precondi on or the recruitment to the demonstra on pro ect and willingness to 
test the real- me market concept  The support o  the pro ect rom the public on Bornholm is probably 
due to the act that the popula on already was aware o  many challenges associated with wind power 
and the goal o  conver ng to a CO2- neutral electricity is deeply entrenched among the people and the 
Danes in general  

Strong focus on customer services and smart grid advice 

The local electricity company on Bornholm, stkra , e pects that energy advice in terms o  smart grid 
consultancy will be a very important part o  the customer service in a smart grid deployment scenario  
Lessons rom e g  large-scale smart meter roll outs in US and Europe show that it is important to have 
very strong ocus on the concerns o  customers and rom the wider public right rom the start  Also ac-
count or the act that the move to smart metering and smart grid will have implica ons or the whole 
organisa on  Also, the European consumer organisa on (BEUC) in their analysis o  6 recent studies on 
use o  smart meters reveals that the actual savings average 2-4 percent in the best case where consumers 
have clearly opted or their use  

In the ne t 2 years, the theore cal real- me market concept developed in the ini al part o  the pro ect 
will be materialized in the real li e on Bornholm  The rst EcoGrid EU eld tests started in May 2013 and 
the pro ect is e pected to terminate in the end o  August 2015



Project Ownership

NICE GRID is a pro ect managed by a consor um:
Pro ect Coordinator: ERD
Partners:
Alstom, Sa , ED  SA, ARMINES, RTE,
NetSeenergy, Socomec, Daikin, Wa eco

Carros, rance 

Number of Carros customers 2,500 involved customers
(all will be equipped by the smart meter Linky at the end o  2014)

Local Energy Supply Mix for 
Carros

1 9 MW PV :
 330 kW rom 110 PV systems o  less than 3 kW
 1 5 MW rom 9 PV systems o  more than 10 kW

€ 30 million

4 years

Contact

 Christophe Arnoult (ERD )
  christophe arnoult erd -grd r
 Christophe Leboss  (ERD )

  Christophe lebosse erd -grd r



FRANCE
NICE GRID: A Smart Solar Energy District With 

Carros

The NICE GRID pro ect will op mize electricity genera on, consump on 
and storage ed in Carros municipal low-voltage (LV) grid, while accom-
moda ng a large amount o  intermi ent photovoltaic electricity  This op -
miza on will make it possible to test the islanding  o  a LV grid by operat-
ing it in total autonomy or a limited period o  me  The smart electricity 
management and control provided will be used to reduce Carros’ overall 
electricity consump on i  upstream grids become congested

The NICE GRID pro ect is carried out by a consor um that consists o  the 
Pro ect Coordinator, distribu on grid operator ERD , and nine partners 
represen ng power systems companies, electricity suppliers, generators, 
a university and a provider o  innova ve networking solu ons
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FRANCE

The s mulus or the NICE GRID smart solar district demonstra on pro ect was an invita on or e pres-
sions o  interest issued by the rench environmental and energy agency ADEME  It is unded by the 

rench government’s Investments or The uture  program and the P7 EU program  The NICE GRID 
demonstra on is e pected to cost appro imately 30 million euros  The ob ec ve o  this our-year pro ect 
is to study all aspects o  uture electricity grid design

NICE GRID is also part o  the EU P7 pro ect Grid4EU coordinated by ERD  and is there ore the rench 
demonstra on pro ect (DEMO6) within the packages  The chosen site or the pro ect is Carros, a small 
town in the Nice C te d’Azur metropolitan area near the Var River within the Eco-Valley - rench Pro ect 
o  Na onal Interest  The NICE GRID pro ect is implemented in the town itsel  and in its industrial zone

Although the town’s loca on on the margin o  rance’s transmission grid - in the department o  Alpes-
Mari me - is a structural disadvantage or its electricity supply, it en oys abundant sources o  renewable 
energy, solar power in par cular  These characteris cs make Carros e cellent site or this demonstra on 
pro ect

The our ob ec ves o  NICE GRID are:

 ·  Op mize the opera on o  an electricity distribu on grid accommoda ng a large amount o  
solar power and stored energy,

 ·  Study a small autonomous LV consump on island  that can be isolated rom the main grid 
or a limited period o  me, drawing its power rom  its own solar power genera on and a 

lithium ion ba ery,
 · Enable consumers to ac vely manage and balance their produc on and consump on,
 · Test the smart grid business model

Project Design

To achieve these ob ec ves ERD  and Alstom Grid have developed a Network Energy Manager  that will 
op mize the balance between power consump on, solar genera on and storage at the district level by:

 · orecas ng the ne t day’s consump on and solar power produc on,
 ·  Installing ba eries in the homes o  volunteer customers, in the distribu on network and at 
primary substa ons,

 · Iden y and locate in me and space network constraints that are likely to occur the ne t day
 · Solici ng aggregators that can act on the ac ve energy passing through the LV network
 · Enabling par cipa ng customers to play an ac ve role in their electricity consump on, 
 · Tes ng innova ve IT and communica on technologies to remotely control some energy uses
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Below are the planning and the main milestones o  the pro ect:

This pro ect relies on AMI in rastructure and u liza on o  Linky smart meters, which enable more accur-
ate consump on orecasts and allow par cipa ng grid customers or e ternal aggregators to control and 
monitor devices such as Hot Water Tanks, hea ng systems and air-condi oners without addi onal inter-
net bo es or parallel communica on in rastructure  The gure below describes the overall architecture 
o  the pro ect:

2012 2013 2014 2015
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our main use cases will be tested in NICE GRID:

Islanding: During appro imately 4 hours, a MV/LV substa on will be disconnected from the network  
This type of opera on will rst be tested in prepared, an cipated and favorable situa ons  DER produc-

on and consump on will be forecasted and a ba ery prepared in order to achieve the system balance 
during islanding  Islanding must be transparent for the customer  In a second step, the islanding will be 
tested without prepara on, recovering with a black-start  No Diesel generator will be used to supply 
the feeder, only solar panels and a 250 kW ba ery  

The goal of this use case is to reduce the power demand in a network area  
This type of opera on can be used on DSO and/or a TSO request to prevent electrical constraints on the 
network, to help supply demand balance and to prevent customers from power outages  Di erent levers 
can be used to achieve this goal, such as e ibili es related to customer appliances or ba ery placed in 
customer premises as well as the network ba eries  The aim is a 3 5 MW load reduc on

A massive penetra on of DER in the LV network may result in localized network (voltage, current) con-
straints  The targeted solu on in this use case is to ac vate consump on and storage in prede ned way 
near the constrained points, in order to prevent over-voltage and minimize PV inverter disconnec ons 
(to ma imize PV produc on)

Encourage consumers to adopt smarter habits in accordance with the network state: During cri cal 
periods for the electric grid, the aim is to push consumers to try and change their electric consump on 
behavior by stopping, modera ng or postponing some of their electrical device use  When the network 
state is operated under constraints, the consumer is informed about the ongoing incen ve period  Gen-
eral sugges ons and informa on will be sent to help them act before, during and a er these periods: 
their consump on, PV produc on informa on (combined with weather data) and storage data will be 
available to improve the impact of their ac ons and ensure that e orts work in their favor  A key goal will 
be to promote their ac ve par cipa on, encouraging them to control their energy consump on and thus 
help to reduce greenhouse gas emissions  

Consumers will play this ac ve role within the energy system by:

 · Providing data on power use and consump on,
 · Storing energy in hot-water heaters and/or ba eries using controllable smart devices,
 · Genera ng electricity from PV panels

Even though the general concept of NICE GRID is based on forecasts of consump on and individual pro-
duc on set to Day-1, the pro ect is also developing systems of re-forecas ng constraints on an hourly 
basis on the event day and local intelligences responsible for correc ng or adap ng in real me e -
ibili es ac va on using local measurements

Role of the Smart Meter Linky: The smart Linky meter is the basic building block of the NICE GRID pro ect 
and plays a key role by being able to measure the consumer’s power consump on and genera on  It can 
also send instruc ons for demand management  Hot water tanks will be controlled e clusively by Linky  

FRANCE
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Hea ng instruc ons (i e  customer number and hea ng start me and dura on) will be preset by the 
pla orm that ED  is developing

The customer will play an ac ve role in their home and even the neighborhood, due to their capacity 
to adapt their power genera on (using their storage capacity) and/or consump on in accordance with 
network constraints  Another ma or focus of the NICE GRID pro ect will have to ensure that customers 
are well informed of their energy use before, during and a er consump on, along with its economic and 
environmental consequences

5
 These changes will encourage people to make their own energy choices 

and be an ac ve part of their electricity system, whether they generate renewable energy, store energy 
or simply manage their own consump on  

The schema below describes the in home architecture that will be used in NICE GRID pro ect
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5   2 e amples could be highlighted in rance :
 ·  Wa  et Moi  pro ect (h ps://www wa -et-moi fr/images/13-03-15 20DOSSIER 20DE 20PRESSE pdf) launched by 
ERD  to test the sociological impact of displaying Smart Meter informa on to over 1,000 consumers
 ·  Edelia , which is a company of ED  (h p://www edelia fr/fr/Nos-solu ons/A chage-des-consomma ons-2-216-0-107
html) involved in NICE GRID pro ect that is going to reuse some of the development already done for its product
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 In addi on to controlling voltage when a large 
photovoltaic power is in ected into a LV grid, the NICE GRID pro ect aims also to develop methods for 
assessing the behavior of prosumers  As known the photovoltaic power is not always generated when 
the consumer needs it  The diagram below shows the di erence that can be no ced between the photo-
voltaic power genera on curve and the consumer’s power consump on

To deal with this problem, the NICE GRID pro ect strategy is to shi , as illustrated in the diagram below, 
a part of consumer’s consump on to the periods when we have a surplus photovoltaic power generated 
locally  or this purpose the genera on and consump on forecast are key inputs to the Network Energy 
Manager tool (NEM)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 hours

Power

One may not consume energy at the same me it is generated, which can lead to an over
genera on  This unbalance can lead to PV panels curtailment  The goal is to create a smart solar

district to allow for consuming the whole generated energy

OVER GENERATION

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 hours

Power

Shi ing electrical consump on to the me 
when solar energy is generated allows for CO2 reduc on

OPTIMISATION

FRANCE

  

is generated locally
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 The means that will enable shi ing of the consump on are:

 · Residen al ba eries
 · Hot water tanks
 ·  Customer behavior (represented by the washing machine that is not monitored or controlled)

Customer Recruitment: The success of the NICE GRID pro ect depends on residen al consumer’s par-
cipa on and mo va on  In order to encourage them to par cipate to this trial, ED  has developed 

a strategy for recrui ng customers based on easy and understandable o ers and raise the curiosity of 
the Carros’ residents  With the same goal, the solar district residents have received an ac ve consumer 
guidebook and three trial o ers for the photovoltaic power management

The recruitment campaign was launched in early May 2013 with ads put up in Carros  The ob ec ve is to 
arouse the curiosity of the city’s residents and anchor the pro ect in Carros  In addi on to this, the solar 
district residents have received an ac ve consumer guidebook and three trial o ers for the PV Manage-
ment use case
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Given the characteris cs of the PV districts selected, residen al customers who live in isolated houses 
were targeted  These districts have neither industrial or service sector customers nor apartment build-
ings, and as such these customer groups were e cluded from the target par cipants for the PV Manage-
ment use case  These o ers are presented in the Solar Guidebook that was distributed to all ED  custom-
ers in the seven PV districts in May 2013

Technical components:

Inverters

Concerning the primary substa on, the inverter is provided by Alstom Grid  This type of installa on is 
unique in rance, so the partners decided to do all the tests on site when the system will be in place  All 
the studies and administra ve permits are completed  The container with the ba ery and container with 
the inverter were delivered in Carros beginning of November 2013  All the tests will end mid- ebruary 
and the system will be in opera on end ebruary

Storage

or the community storage, the inverters will be provided by the partner Socomec  All the design of the 
solu on and the tests between the inverter and the ba ery are completed  The tests of the container are 
held in ED  R D Concept Grid  The studies concerning the par cular case of the storage also providing 
the islanding func on leads to a 2 blocks system: a container with the ba ery iden cal to the one located 
in the primary substa on and an inverter located inside the secondary substa on with a 50 meters DC 
link  The system will be up and running for the PV energy storage by July 2014

Residen al storage systems will be installed in the homes of customers who par cipate in the pro ect 
and who have already installed PV modules  Each ba ery will be connected to solar panel while the PV 
equipment will be connected directly to the grid  These storage systems will be able to accommodate the 
surplus power generated locally by the residen al solar panels and then in ect this power back when it is 
needed (e g  at night)  These residen al ba eries will be controlled by a dedicated pla orm and an ADSL 
infrastructure which will be located at the ba ery site  This solu on is being developed by ED

Load managing systems

The load managing zone is the en re city of Carros  The Demo de ned two types of customers: those 
equipped with the Linky meter - mostly the electric hea ng household and PV zone, and those without 
advanced metering infrastructure  or the former, the info will be relayed by the Linky meter to automat-
ed systems  or the la er, a program is developed to issue a signal (SMS, mail, website) to ask customers 
to minimize their electricity consump on  The ma ority of tests were conducted throughout 2013 in ED  
R D to test all the system from the IT servers to the end user systems  Two types of devices will be used, 
one from Wa eco and one from Edelia  Already 1400 smart meters are deployed, over a 2500 target will 
be achieved by the end of 2014

ate the areas: All the system will be operated from ERD  servers  So during 2013, one of the challenges 
was to install on ERD  servers all the so ware components coming from the di erent partners and to 
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give secure access to these servers  The rst test with a limited number of components was done in June 
and the test concerning the whole architecture in V1 was held in November 2013 to be ready to run in 
April 2013, beginning of the rst load shedding e periments

 

NICE GRID will monitor di erent data in order to calculate KPIs

The system that is used is illustrated in the gure below

OPTIMIZATION AND
MANAGEMENT

FLEXIBILITY DEMAND BIDS

TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
OPERATOR DEMAND
RESPONSE REQUEST

AGREGATOR B2B

AGREGATOR B2C

NETWORK 
AGREGATOR

NETWORK
CONSTRAINTS
COMPUTATION

CONSUMPTION
ORECASTS D-1

PRODUCTION
ORECASTS D-1

NETWORK
ENERGY

MANAGER(NEM)

KPI Family

Load managing  · rac on of load e ec vely shed out of the total reduc on capacity

Environmental  · Increased hos ng capacity of RES integra on in the local LV grid

orecas ng
 · Error calcula ons related to forecasts of solar power genera on

 · Error calcula ons related to forecasts of consump on levels

Reliability
 · Voltage devia on at the LV grid level

 · Total Harmonic Distor on actor

E ciency  · Energy losses and ICT energy consump on of e ibili es

Societal  · rac on of consumers op ng out during load shi ing 

Islanding  · Voltage devia on during islanding

Some of these KPIs are common within the Grid4EU to other Demos using a common calcula on meth-
odology
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Ba eries are new technologies on the distribu on grid: distribu on grid is relying only on AC 
current, and technicians have to be used to DC current devices  Ba eries have also to be mon-
itored 24/24, and this can only be done by the DSO monitoring team, working 24/24  Oper-
a onal teams and technicians have to be informed and taught some month before, especially 
regarding safety issues

Recruitment is done using public adver sing, public mee ngs in city, open doors day in the 
show room, publica on in the local newspapers  inancial counterparts are very important: 
gi  cards, investment subsidy, tari  signals

Communica on and dissemina on are challenging for such a technical pro ect  NICE GRID 
built a dedicated show room in order to disseminate informa on about the pro ect  It is 
located in the city of Carros and welcomes interna onal scien sts, companies, conferences 
and universi es  Inside, each consor um partner has a dedicated space, most of the devices 
are e posed on a tac le wall and a large screen allows for use cases visualiza on

Use cases have to be de ned at early stage accurately in order to facilitate the task alloca on 
and to ease the iden ca on and speci ca on of the interfaces between the partners involved 
in the pro ect

FRANCE
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rench policy is highly in uenced by European legal acts and, of course, rench ins tu onal ini a ves are 
in line with the European guidelines  Therefore, rance has put in place the liberaliza on and deregula-

on of the electricity market  This new organiza on has been set up gradually but today, rench electri-
city market is mostly open, which is an important headway for the security of supply  Moreover, rench 
authori es are ac ng in favor of energy e ciency improvement and renewable energies development

Along with the future investment, the implica on of regional and local authori es is evolving towards 
more sustainable energies

smart grid today is bene ng from drivers at both European and rench scale  It is an e cient way to de-
crease greenhouse gas emissions, improve energy e ciency and network security  smart grid technolo-
gies are core European and rench strategic instruments for which an important investment is provided  
Nevertheless, many issues remain to be solved so that a smart grid can be massively deployed in the 
en re electricity network

The rench Energy Regulator (CRE) is suppor ng the pro ect  The results will bene t the en re smart grid 
community
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of Locally Networked Energy Systems to the 

The energy turnaround in Germany is strongly correlated to the increas-
ing renewable energy sector and changes in the power genera on system  
The increasing uctua ng feed-in from renewable power plants leads con-
sequently to genera on-oriented electricity consump on  This a ects the 
industrial, commercial and the household energy sector in Germany  The 
focus of E-DeMa is the electricity consump on of the household sector  
E-DeMa is one of the si  E-Energy pro ects carrying out research ac vi es 
regarding the customers’ acceptance of advanced smart grid technolo-
gies  E-DeMa is founded by the German ederal Ministry of Economics and 
Technology (BMWi) with the aim to develop and demonstrate local energy 
markets  The model region is located in the Western part of Germany 
(Rhine-Ruhr-area) and 657 customers in the household sector were pro-
vided with new electricity products and advanced inhouse communica on 
systems
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GERMANY

The ob ec ve is to e amine the demand side management poten al of customers in a eld test  The 
pro ect also analyzes the in uence of the E-DeMa products and incen ves on the load shi ing behavior 
of households

In the E-DeMa eld test, the par cipa ng end customers have been provided with two di erent types 
of smart grid infrastructure  The table gives an overview of the two groups of customers  Both customer 
groups are equipped with a Smart Metering System and an access to the E-DeMa marketplace which has 
been developed in the pro ect  Customer group 1 is also equipped with a tablet computer  In addi on to 
the Smart Metering System and the access to the marketplace, customer group 2 has been provided with 
automa c household devices (washing machine and laundry dryer or dish washer), an Energy Manage-
ment Gateway and a Home Energy Control User Interface (HECUI)

Start date and dura on of the 
pro ect

Start date: 01/01/2009

Dura on: 4 years

Loca on/s M lheim and Krefeld, Germany

Pro ect summary bo

Summary of Pro ect goals and 
e pected bene ts:

The goal of E-DeMa is to reach more energy bene ts and e ciency for electricity gener-
ators, municipal u li es, device manufacturers and above all customers
E-DeMa designs solu ons for an intelligent electric distribu on and communica on 
network  This pro ect evaluates di erent customer engagement and bahaviour change 
models to reduce electricity consump on

Budget and contribu ng 
organiza ons (indica ng share 
of contribu on)

Budget: 21 5 million €
funded by German ederal Ministry of Economics and Technology (BMWi)

List of deployed enabling 
assets/technologies/
applica ons:

 · Smart Meter (two di erent metering systems)
 ·Washing machine, dishwasher, laundry dryer, combined heat and power system
 · Applica on for the E-Energy-marketplace
 · Control system for the aggregator
 · Informa on and Communica on Technology systems
 · Smart gateways
 · Inhouse-Display
 · Home Energy Control User Interface (connec on to smart gateway)

List of per nent smart grid 
func onali es:

 ·  Enabling and encouraging stronger and more direct involvement of consumers in their 
energy usage and management  The customer should be involved through me-of-
use-tari -models and an automated demand side management
 ·  Ensuring network security, system control and quality of supply  The goal of E-DeMa is 
to integrate renewable energy sources and its uctuated supply and, at the same me, 
sustain the network security and quality
 ·  Decentralized power supply should be integrated and coordinated by the power supply 
of renewable energy sources
 ·  The smart grid has to manage the upcoming penetra on of electric cars and its man-
agement requirements
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The inhouse infrastructure of customer group 2 in the eld test is shown  The Smart Metering System 
in the households consists of two parts: the Smart Meter (electricity, gas or water) and the communica-

on gateway  The communica on gateway requests the data from the Smart Meters frequently over an 
op cal interface and provides them to the E-DeMa data management system and to the Energy Manage-
ment Gateway  The Energy Management gateway provides the tari  informa on to the customer and 
to the shi able load devices (e g  white goods), as well as to distributed energy resources (DER) via a 
wireless or wired Home Area Network (HAN)  The gateways communicate through a secure and reliable 
IP based access network with the E-DeMa marketplace which is the central infrastructure en ty of the 
E-DeMa system  The E-DeMa marketplace provides the end customer with important informa on re-
garding his individual electricity consump on  Via his personal computer, the customer is able to view his 
daily energy consump on  The energy consump on is shown in detail (electricity consump on of every 
15 minutes) a er the day of the consump on

Group 1 Group 2

Number of customers 550 107

Smart Metering System Smart Metering System

Access to E-Energy Marketplace Access to E-Energy Marketplace

Tablet Home Energy Control User Interface (HECUI)

-
- Automa c household devices 

- Energy Management Gateway

Equipment

urthermore, the customer receives a monthly record about his energy consump on behavior at the 
marketplace  The access to the HECUI is provided to customer group 2 over the customer’s personal 
computer  In contrast to the informa on on the marketplace, the customer is able to see his energy con-
sump on during the current day and the daily schedule and status of his automa c household devices

The automa c household devices 
have a smart start func on which 
allows the customer to set a de-
sired end me when the program 
has to be nished at the latest  The 
Energy Management Gateway is 
connected to the automa c house-
hold devices and chooses the op -
mal me according to the current 
tari s in the me frame between 
the se ng and the end me  An-
other ob ec ve of the E-DeMa 
pro ect is to promote and enable a 
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noon

midnight

6 p m 6 a m

noon

ST Lowest price

HHT1 High price HHT2 Highest price

NT Low price HT Medium price
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faster change of the energy supplier through the customer  

In Germany the household customers are able to choose between di erent retailers  Today, a change of 
a retailer can be e ecuted within 14 days  Using the In E-DeMa  marketplace as an informa on hub, the 
E-DeMa par cipant is able to change his retailer within three days  The contract period with the new sup-
plier is valid at least one month  A er this month the customer can choose another product from another 
retailer  The faster process is veri ed in the eld test with customer group 1  This group of households is 
able to choose from di erent products of di erent retailers with a minimum contract term of one month  
Available for the product selec on are me-of-use products and consump on-dependent-products   

The two me-of-use products either have a 2-tari -structure or a 5-tari -structure  The prices for the 
2-tari -structure-product change every month of the eld test and the prices of the 5-tari -structure-
product can change every day  The aim of these me-of-use products is to shi  the customers’ load from 

mes of high electricity consump on, e g  in the early evening, to mes with low consump on  The 
2-tari -structure-product consists of three me frames with the two tari s: low price throughout the 
night (midnight – 7 a m  and 9 p m  – midnight) and medium price during the day (7 a m  – 9 p m )  The 
5-tari -structure-product is more comple  than the 2-tari -structure-product due to eight di erent me 
frames  The gures above show the tari -structure where the high and highest prices are valid during 
midday (10 a m  –  1 p m ) and the early evening hours (5 – 9 p m )  

Due to the provided equipment, customer group 2 cannot choose but gets their product assigned  This 
group cannot change between products  Two di erent products have been designed for this customer 
group in E-DeMa  Both products have the same 5-tari -structure, which is e plained above, on the de-
mand side as well  This means that the product on the demand side of customer group 2 is the same than 
for the customers in group 1, who choose the 5-tari - structure- product

In addi on to customer group 1,  the customers of customer group 2 are able to use the smart start func-
on of their automa c household devices so that the Energy Management Gateway shi s their load to 
mes of low prices  The other product has one addi onal func on: the possibility to market the power 

and energy of their automa c household appliances via the Gateway

The aggregator is a new market role resul ng from marke ng e ibili es (in households) and decentral-
ized feeds  Only the aggrega on of the e ibili es o ers bene ts in the marke ng  The added value is the 
re ning of the e ibili es to tradable products  In general, the aggregator enables customers to o er the 
power and energy of their load appliances ( e ibility) to other market players on the electricity market  
In the E-DeMa pro ect, the aggregator o ers a product to the customer which requires the customer’s 
provision of white goods for load shi ing between 9 am and 6 pm  With an appropriate ICT-infrastructure 
(always under the aspect of a secure data communica on), the white goods are connected to the ag-
gregator’s system so that the aggregator is able to start the appliances, e g  when great bene t at the 
electricity market or the reserve power market can be realized  The remunera on for each provision by 
the customer is 0 35 €  If the customer achieves a total number of 40 provisions during the eld test, the 
customer will receive an addi onal payment of 20 €

Summarized, on the one hand the customers can provide their appliances to the energy management 
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gateway, which shi s the start of the appliances into the me frame with the lowest price  On the other 
hand, customer group 2 can provide the appliances between 9 am and 6 pm to the aggregator, who starts 
the appliances whenever he e pects revenues from marke ng the energy of the loads   

To evaluate the load shi  of the E-DeMa households, a reference household is necessary  The reference 
household is created by using the standard load pro le for households (so called H0-pro le) from the dis-
tribu on system operator in the Rhine-Ruhr-area  The average shi s in load are calculated by comparing 
the average of test house consump ons to a reference household consump on during the same period

The data of the end customer which has been measured during the eld test is analyzed regarding the 
load shi ing for the di erent products and incen ves  The focus of the evalua on of each month of the 

eld test is to get informa on about the me-dependent load shi ing behavior and the seasonal in u-
ence  The load shi  on the ve characteris c days Monday , Tuesday to Thursday , riday , Satur-
day  and Sunday  can reveal the behavior during the week  Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays are 
aggregated due to the similar life habits on these days

On the one hand, the results are calculated separately for the two customer groups (di erent equip-
ment)  On the other hand, the results are shown for passive and ac ve E-DeMa households  In a eld 
trial with up to 700 par cipants, some customers rela vely quickly lose the mo va on to par cipate 
but do not ac vely unsubscribe  In order to dis nguish the results of these customers from customers 
who respond to the incen ves, the E-DeMa consor um has chosen to di eren ate between ac ve and 
passive customers  or this, the monetary savings of E-DeMa customers with the E-DeMa price structure 
was compared to the reference customer (customer with the standard load pro le scaled with the same 
daily consump on)

To get informa on about the load shi ing behavior over the me of the eld test and the seasonal in-
uence, the average load shi  into the me frames with ST and NT resp  out of the me frames with 

HHT1 and HHT2 per month is summarized and divided by the total average energy consump on of each 
month  The load shi  per characteris c day is calculated by aggrega ng the average load shi  into the 

me frames with ST and NT resp  out of the me frames with HHT1 and HHT2 per characteris c day and 
dividing by the total average energy consump on of each characteris c day

At the top of the gure below, the results of customer group 1 with the 5-tari -structre are shown for 
both passive and ac ve households  The results for customer group 2 (automa c household devices) 
are shown beneath it  Regardless of the equipment of the households, the dis nc on between the load 
shi ing behavior of the passive and the ac ve households is displayed very clearly  The load shi  of the 
passive households has a random character without any signi cance structure  The results of the ac ve 
households show a signi cant con nuous load shi  into the lowest and low price meframes during the 
night (from 7  to 11 ) and out of the e pensive me frames around noon and the early evening hours 
(up to nearly 5 )

In comparison to customer group 1, the ac ve customers of customer group 2 shi ed more loads into the 
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me frames during mes frames with low prices  However, the customers showed signs of e haus on in 
their consump on shi  In the rst months, ac ve customers shi ed an average load of nearly 10  into 
the lowest or low price me frames  Then, the load shi  decreases with the eld trial to nearly 7  in 
November  The passive customers of customer group 2 showed more e cient load shi  than the passive 
customers without automa on  Yet, the load shi ing behavior was not very signi cant in comparison to 
the load shi  of the ac ve households  
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The results of the inves ga on of the load shi  on each characteris c day indicates that the ac ve cus-
tomers with automa c household devices shi ed their consump on rela vely evenly across all days into 
the lowest price and low price tari  mes  Customers without automa on shi ed less consump on in 
these tari  mes at the weekend  Similarly, the load shi  of customer group 2 around midday (HHT1 or 
high price) is more constant on all days than the load shi  of customer group 1 without automa on  The 
characteris c of the load shi  on Sundays does not depend on the equipment  There is always a high 
load shi  out of the me frame around noon (HHT1 high price) and a low load shi  into the early evening 
hours (HHT2 highest price)  This indicates that the customers might be interested in load shi ing, but on 
Sunday’s life habits and privacy are more important

The two tables summarize the product-speci c load shi  results for ac ve and passive households with 
the 2-tari  structure and the 5 tari -structure  Applies to both products: the ac ve customers shi  a high 
percentage of their consump on into the me frames with lowest and low prices (8 7  and 8 2 ) and 
from the e pensive peak hours high price (-4 ) and highest price (- 2 3 )  The passive customers only 
shi  rela vely small amounts of consump on
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They shi  their consump on even from the low tari  period and in the e pensive highest price tari  
me  It is also evident that the sum of load shi  into the lowest and low price me frames of the 5-tari -

structure appro imately corresponds to the load shi  into the low price tari -structure of the 2-tari -
product  This means that the di eren a on of the lowest and low price me frames was not iden ed 
by customers  One reason for this is the me window from midnight to 6 a m  in the morning  Because of 
their daily schedule, it is hardly possible for the customer to shi  the consump on manually into these 

mes  Secondly, the customer survey revealed that the customers’ aim is to shi  their consump on into 
green visualized me frames  Although the lowest and low price o -peak hours were visualized in two 
di erent shades of green, the households apparently did not di eren ate between them  

The economic poten al of the aggregator depends on the further marke ng of the aggregated power 
and energy  In this use case, the analysis of the poten al is focusing on the appro ima on of the min-
imum costs of the aggregator which arise due to ICT-Infrastructure  The costs per provision decrease 
with an increasing number of provisions by the households per year  This is primarily due to the rela vely 
high ICT installa on costs of the aggregator  urthermore, the ma imal power of load devices in house-
holds has to be considered  The ma imum installed power of each load device used by the aggregator 
in E-DeMa is appro  2 kW  Of course, this power is not available during the whole period of opera on  
A washing machine for e ample will only reach the ma imal power during the hea ng process which 
endures appro  15 minutes  Supposing that e g  every h use of the par cipa ng household devices 
(  3,400) per year is provided to the aggregator, the resul ng costs for the aggregator to be covered by a 
third party are about 8 30 € per provision, which means about 4 15 €/kW respec vely 415 €/MW for 15 
minutes  A constant providing of power for the dura on of a few hours is e pected being very di cult to 
achieve for the aggregator  or that, a high number of aggregated load devices who are set on stand-by 
and a more diverse por olio (not only aggrega on on white goods) are needed  
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Comparing the minimum costs of the aggregator e g  to the demand rate of the ter ary reserve in the 
year 2011, the es mated costs to be covered by a third party for the e ibility of the aggregator are s ll 
higher today  An e pected reduc on of the costs for ICT infrastructure may change this situa on  In fu-
ture, new markets for the distribu on level might realize the marke ng of the e ibility in households  

In general, the results of the load shi  in the eld trial show that the customers easily show signs of 
fa gue and need to be closely assisted in order to realize the load shi  sustainably  The most important 
results are:

 · The load shi  into the night is independent of the comple ity of the tari  structure during the day
 ·  High-end equipment does not necessarily lead to a higher load shi  Ac ve customers 
achieved a load shi  of up to 11  per month and nearly 10  per characteris c day, regardless 
of the customer group

 · The load shi  decreases with the dura on of the eld test
 ·  The acceptance of automa c household devices requires both a certain start-up me and 
close customer support

Overall, it is important to ac vate  the customer  This means that customers must ac vely allow the 
automa on to control their loads  Par cular note is the fact that ac ve customers without automa on 
achieve a much more e cient load shi  than passive customers with automa on  The top priority must 
therefore be to mo vate the customers not only by appropriate incen ves but also by raising awareness 
of the impact of their consump on behavior
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It is an issue of business models of each stakeholders to enforce demand side management in Germany

The di erent ob ec ves of the business models of the various market players for load shi ing in house-
holds illustrate that the load shi ing measures a ect each other  An overarching concept for coordina ng 
the interests of market players has not been developed and is found neither in the current legisla on nor 
in discussion papers or determina on of the ederal Network Agency procedure

The electricity cost savings so far are smaller than the costs for the required smart meter and the display 
(e g  tablet computer)  Even if business models e ist, that households do not have to pay for the smart 
meter infrastructure, there are s ll missing standardized data e change processes  If an aggregator shi s 
the household’s loads, standardized data e change processes between the di erent market players are 
essen al

or e ample, if the aggregator uses controllable appliances to provide nega ve ter ary control, the sys-
tem load (at a correspondingly high number of customers) and therefore the target load pro le of the 
distribu on system operator changes  Depending on the feed-in, load and system load, the ob ec ves of 
the di erent market players can have a destruc ve or construc ve e ect and thus a ect the target load 
pro les of individual market players  

urthermore, today, the incen ves for load shi ing which households can refer to are very small  



Market structure

Liberalized demand market  all customers may choose their supplier  About 
17  of household and 36  of non-residen al customers have chosen free mar-
ket retailers  The remaining is served by the universal supply regime  DSOs are 
responsible for metering ac vi es6

Number of retail customers Appro  37 million

(Names and Countries)
Siemens, Miele, SWK Setec, ProSyst, TU Dortmund, RUB, University DuE,
all Germany

Electricity consumed (2012) >340 TWh
Peak Demand for Power (2012) >54,000 MW

Companies (2010) > 8 billion euro

830,696 km of LV lines / 379,705 km of MV lines
143 DSOs operate the electricity distribution networks in Italy (54 DSOs with 
less than 1000 customers)
 1 main distribution company: ENEL Distribuzione is the first national DSO, cov-
ering the 86  

Pilot Enel Info+

Project Value Consumption monitoring to raise customer awareness and enable efficient 
energy use
Isernia Province (19 towns)

Funding Resolution ARG/elt 39/2010 (Tariff remuneration scheme)

2012 - 2014 (ongoing)

Targeted Customers Up to 8,000 eligible customers (residential and small commercial consumers,  prosumers)

Other Participation on voluntary basis, with no cost for customers involved

Partners Enel Distribuzione

6   AEEG 11/07, Resolu on on func onal unbundling h p://www autorita energia it/allega /docs/07/011-07old pdf
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In the conte t of a smart grid playing a crucial role towards low carbon 
energy scenarios, consumers are in the centre of these changes  They are 
e pected to evolve from being passive recipients of energy services into 
more ac ve par cipants in the energy market, shi ing to more e cient 
and sustainable energy consump on behaviours  or this to happen, solu-

ons to empower customers with improved informa on e change and to 
enable innova ve services to the end users have been developed by Enel

ully leveraging on the smart metering infrastructure and e per se, Enel 
Distribuzione developed a local meter interface, referred as Enel’s smart 
info , which makes consump on and genera on data available allowing 
the development of a pla orm for a bidirec onal communica on with the 
DSO’s systems enabling solu ons for the Ac ve Demand (AD)

73
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In par cular, Enel Distribuzione has launched in 2012 the Enel Info  pro ect
7
, a large scale trial in South-

ern Italy (Isernia Province), where the use of the Enel smart info device is tested under real opera ng 
condi ons  Both residen al and small commercial customers are being provided with higher quan ty 
and quality informa on on their electricity energy consump ons, addressing customer awareness and 
paving the way forward a more ac ve par cipa on to the management of the electricity energy system

Addi onally, in the conte t of enabling in-home energy management 
solu ons, Enel has launched in 2012 the Energy home

8
 pilot pro ect 

in collabora on with Telecom Italia and Indesit: a domes c pla orm for 
the provision of Value Added Services (VAS) based upon informa on e change is being tested in Central 
Italy, having the smart info as bridge between the devices in the Home Area Network (HAN) and the 
DSO’s systems upstream  

To develop technological and commercial solu ons to enable residen al 
Ac ve Demand has been the aim of ADDRESS

9
 pro ect, a large scale P7 

research pro ect coordinated by Enel Distribuzione  The vision is that 
domes c and small commercial consumers’ electrical demand can be made e ible op mizing the oper-
a on of loads, embedded genera on and storage system  Possible barriers against Ac ve Demand de-
velopment on the power systems and recommenda ons to remove these barriers have been iden ed  
In par cular, the DSO opera onal algorithms and prototypes developed within the pro ect to enable and 
e ploit Ac ve Demand was tested in the Italian test site in Carpinone in order to validate them to ensure 
a reliable opera on of ac ve demand grid in presence of Ac ve Demand (AD) and to verify if AD is e -
ploitable for network problem solving

P7 funded pro ect ADVANCED (Ac ve Demand Value ANd Con-
sumers E periences Discovery)

10
 launched in 2012 with the aim to 

develop ac onable frameworks enabling residen al, commercial 
and industrial consumers to par cipate in AD

urthermore, the bene ts of AD for the key stakeholders and the inherent impacts on the electricity sys-
tems considering its poten al contribu on to system stability and e ciency are to be quan ed taking 
di erent scenarios into account  This will be achieved through comparing the di erent AD solu ons ap-
plied in Europe and enhancing them by the inves ga on of socio-economic and behavioral factors with 
direct involvement of real consumers  On this basis, key success factors of AD and recommenda ons for 
the future design of AD programmes will be derived

7   www enelinfopiu it 
8   www energy-home it 
9   www addressfp7 org/ 
10   www advancedfp7 eu 
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Poten al e ibility from customers is considered one of the largest untapped energy resources, mainly 
because of s ll insu cient consumer awareness regarding energy consump ons and the poten al bene-

ts of a smart energy use in considera on of network constraints  Paving the way forward the implemen-
ta on of ac ve demand solu ons, the ob ec ve of the solu ons developed by Enel has primarily been 
to establish a direct link between the electricity energy u lity and the nal customers, improving their 
consump on awareness and enabling their ac ve par cipa on to the electricity market  While enabling 
e ploita on of e ibility from customer engagement in a secure and reliable manner, the e pected bene-

ts can be summarized as follows: 

 ·  More e cient and sustainable energy use (energy consump on reduc on and shi ing to o -
peak hours) 

 ·  New advanced in-home energy services enabled (i e  automa c load management, coordina-
on of consump on and genera on) 

 ·  New compe ve market based on dis nc ve services opened to several market players (e g  
service providers, retailers, aggregators, TelCos) 

 ·  Addi onal resources to manage the electricity energy system been enabled (e g  be er balan-
cing of energy consump on and genera on, load shedding, peak shaping, etc )

 ·  More e ciency and sustainability of the whole system (e g  through energy consump on re-
duc ons, load shi ing when renewable produc on is higher, etc ) 

Project Design

Several use cases and func onali es have been developed and implemented under the ongoing custom-
er engagement pro ects and trails, ranging from customer awareness and ra onaliza on of the energy 
use to the valida on of the AD products from the network opera ng management perspec ve  In par-

cular, in order to validate the technical solu ons developed while ge ng insights into how customers 
can be more ac vely involved in the energy system management, di erent ini a ves, e ploring di erent 
levels of customer engagement, have been launched over the years in collabora on with other partners, 
both at the na onal and European level as detailed in this sec on  At the na onal level, solu ons for 
consump on monitoring to raise customer awareness and enable e cient energy use were rst de-
veloped and are currently being tested under the Enel Info  pro ect, launched in 2012  At the same me, 
a wider scope, enlarging from consump ons monitoring to in-home control, has been in the focus of the 
Energy home pro ect, where other players alongside Enel Distribuzione (such as a TelCo and a white 
goods manufacturer) are involved

At European level, the inves ga on of a comprehensive Ac ve Demand framework, also including the 
iden ca on of possible barriers and insights for a successful AD development, had already started in 
2008 within the ADDRESS pro ect, where a full interac on between customers and energy system was 
envisaged as step toward in-home control  
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Privacy issues, also in rela on to data collec on and processing, have been addressed in Enel’s pro ect 
terms and condi ons, sta ng also par es’ rights and liabili es, always in agreement with the customers  
Moreover, customer op ng out has been guaranteed and par cipa on stated on a voluntary basis with 
no cost for the involved customers  

Enel Info+

With the aim to demonstrate whether providing the end users with feedback on electricity energy con-
sump on can address more e cient energy behaviours, a representa ve sample of families served by 
the Carpinone primary sub-sta on in the area of Isernia, are being equipped with an energy monitoring 
kit including the Enel smart info  together with dedicated interfaces  In par cular, been designed as 
modular system, three di erent levels of analysis and func onali es have been implemented and solu-

ons are Enel Distribuzione’s proprietary:

 ·  SEE: based on the use of the smart info’s full colour and touch screen in-house display, con-
sumers have easy and con nuous access to their household energy use pa ern  Smart Info 
Display provides near real me and historical informa on on energy consump on, shown in 
bar graphs and pie charts to highlight mean value and distribu on throughout tari  bands 
over di erent me slots (i e  day, week, month, two months, year)  Consump on habits are 
displayed together with the measured consump on data in the graphs, helping consumers 
iden fy varia ons  Historical data is stored for about three years  The instantaneous power 
is reported together with a sca er plot of its ma imum historical values for di erent periods 
of me (a single day, one week, one month), thus the consumer can check whether its supply 
electricity contract is consistent with its actual needs  The instantaneous power values can 
be refreshed automa cally as well as on demand  Tari  me bands are displayed, together 
with the date and me of tari  me bands switching and colours se ngs can be modi ed 
to be consistent with the user’s tari  structure  When the contractual power is e ceeded an 
alarm is automa cally generated likewise, so that load shedding is prevented  Through a dedi-
cated wizard the customer can also measure the power used by a speci c appliance  Besides 
pure informa on, addi onal feedback and alarms at pre-de ned, modi able thresholds (for 
e ample with reference to contractual power capacity limit), DSO’s announcements and con-
tractual data are also no ed for the customers

 ·  ANALYZE: based on the smart info manager, a so ware applica on is provided to the consum-
ers in order to assist energy consump on data analysis directly on a personal computer  or 
prosumers who are genera ng electricity themselves, their energy produc on is shown along-
side their genera on to facilitate analysis of their net energy consump on
 ·  based on the smart info mobile app, consumers/prosumers can remotely access 
their energy data directly from their smartphone

ITALY
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SEE : Smart Info Display

 Power limits alarms
 o tra t al ata is alisa o
 Messages from SO
 e tra i forma o  ate  o r
 instantaneous power
 historical maximum instantaneous power;
 alarms generated when energy usage 

  o ercomes con gura le threshold;

EXPLORE:Smart Info Mobile
S  S  accessi le

from a smartphone

ANALYSE : Smart info Manager
“SEE” plus:
 detailed analysis of load pro le
 comparisons in me
 omparison genera on s consum on
 energy e ciency sugges ons
 exporta le reports

Within the Energy home trail, smart customer services are enabled through the implementa on of 
an architecture model compliant with Zigbee Home Automa on, providing the end user with higher 

Trial Energy@home 

Pro ect Value In-home energy management to enable load control and innova ve smart services 

Loca on Mainly abriano and Jesi towns

unding Collabora ve pro ect

Dura on 2012 - 2013 (ongoing)

Targeted Customers 50 (residen al and prosumers)

Other Par cipa on on voluntary basis, with no cost for customers involved

Partners Enel Distribuzione, Telecom Italia (TelCo operator), Indesit (white goods manufacturer)

The Enel Info  pro ect, started in December 2012 and will nish at the end of 2014

Energy@home

Table 1: Trial Energy@home fact box
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quan ty and quality of informa on together with tailored func onali es  An integrated management of 
distributed genera on and customer loads is performed locally while contribu ng to the security and sta-
bility of the whole electricity energy system  Given the available automated metering infrastructure, the 
DSO provides relevant cer ed meter data to other market players, which can add further informa on 
such as electricity price and tari s to provide customers with innova ve services  The reference system 
architecture consists of the following main elements: 

 ·  The Smart Meter, responsible for providing cer ed metering data and allowing a bidirec-
onal communica on between the DSO’s central system and the customer premises  

 ·  The Enel’s smart info , which provides end users with cer ed informa on on electricity con-
sump ons, through a standardized and secure bridge with the DSO’s systems  Being plugged 
in any house socket, it communicates with the smart meter through power line communica-

on (PLC) and makes cer ed metering data accessible to other market players in a nondis-
criminatory way  The Enel smart info assigned to a customer provides only the data coming 
from the smart meter which is contractually associated unequivocally to him  
 ·  The Smart Appliances, or white goods, are able to cooperate by ad us ng their power con-
sump on according to a pre-programmed preference or a signal from a third party  While 
preserving the quality of service and user e perience, they are able to control their processes, 
o ering e ibility in terms of me and energy pro le

 ·  The Smart Plugs, implemen ng an on/o  control on the plugged energy loads which aren’t 
Smart Appliances

Figure 2: Energy@home architecture

Other meters

ddi onal electricity meters

Home electricity meter
Smart info

Smart appliances Appliances

smartplug

Home gateway

Customer interfaces

Customer interfaces

Service provider’s system
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 ·  The Home Residen al Gateway allows data e change between the devices in the Home Area 
Network and the Internet, through a cloud-connected service pla orm  In addi on to the 
Home Gateway allowing the necessary connec vity, it acts as the central home coordinator 
resolving between appliance capaci es and system requests  

 ·  The Customer Interfaces, which are all the devices (such as personal computers) that can be 
used by the customer to monitor and con gure his energy preferences

Alongside customer energy awareness and monitoring, addi onal use cases for automated control at 
customer premises have been de ned and developed within the trial: 

 ·   represents the full interac on 
of the home appliances as a result of the informa on coming through the meter alongside 
other signals such as applied energy tari s  Such use cases include energy consump on mon-
itoring, coordinated appliance planning and temporary reduc on of power consump on tak-
ing into account the user needs: smart appliances can start func oning at non-peak (less e -
pensive) hours and also cooperate to avoid overloads by automa cally balancing consump on 
without eopardizing an appliance’s designed func on or performance  
 ·   represents the coopera on 
between local renewable energy genera on (e g  roof PV panels, small wind turbines) and 
energy consump on  Customers, or in this case prosumers, can either consume or sell energy 
by accoun ng for network needs, tari  schemes, price signals and incen ves, and shi  their 
consump on accordingly  Applica on so ware and algorithms addressing the op mal use of 
energy accoun ng for several boundary condi ons and signals are currently been tested in 
the trail

ADDRESS11 

As a step forward, an Aggregator that manages a por olio of consumers is able to o er ac ve demand 
services, in markets or through bilateral rela onships, to the other market players  The Aggregator sends 
price-volume signals studied in order to be as simple as possible, and structured in a way that consumers 
can gain economic incen ves if their load pro le is within a certain band in a certain period   

However, the modi ca on of the load pro le stemming from the AD market may have a nega ve impact 
on network security and quality of supply, and contradictory ac ons might be performed, raising the 
need for coordina on among the involved players  In par cular, this implies that DSO plays a double 
key role: as validator and enabler of the AD requests and buyer of the AD products through markets or 
bilateral rela onships  The electrical distribu on network management in the presence of AD was tested 

11   www addressfp7 org/
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in the Italian eld test  The results indicated that it was not possible to involve an adequately high num-
ber of Low Voltage (LV) consumers, AD products were provided by means of one storage system (1MW, 
0 5MWh)  MV producers and customers were engaged for the test of the distribu on network supplied 
by the HV/MV transformer of the Carpinone substa on, covering 340 km of network, 10 MV feeders and 
157 MV/LV substa ons  The developed func onal architecture needed by DSO’s to implement those roles 
and responsibili es encompasses three levels: the Central Control Level, the HV/MV substa on level and 
the MV/LV substa on level, with intelligence distributed throughout  TSO valida on was also included to 
inves gate the whole chain of the Ac ve Demand  In par cular, the following steps and required systems 
and func onali es have been tested within the technical architecture envisaged by Enel Distribuzione:

ITALY

ADDRESS PROJECT

Pro ect
Purpose

To enable AD by developing technical solu ons at the consumer premisis and at 
the power system level, proposing recommenda ons and solu ons to remove the 
possible barriers, iden fying bene ts for stakeholders and developing appropriate 
markets and contractual mechanisms

Italian test’s Value 
To test distribu on network management in presence of Ac ve Demand in order 
to verify opera ng condi ons and enable a full e ploita on of the AD products and 
services

Loca on of 
the Italian test

Isernia (Carpinone)

unding P7 Program

Total ADDRESS Budget 16 Mln€ (9 Mln€ EC fund)

Budget Enel in
the ADDRESS pro ect

2Mln€ (1 3 Mln€ EC fund)

Dura on 2008-2013 (Ended)

Pro ect Partners

Enel Distribuzione (Pro ect Coordinator)   UK Power Networks, Iberdrola Distribuci n 
El ctrica, Va enfall, University of Manchester, Universidad Pon cia Comillas, Univer-
sit  di Siena, Universit  di Cassino, ENEL Ingegneria e Innovazione, VTT, VITO, Tecnalia, 
KEMA, Consentec, ED -SA, ENEL Distribu e Dobrogea, ABB, Landis Gyr, ZIV, Philips, 
Electrolu , RLtec, Ericsson Espa a, Alcatel, Current

 ·  Aggregators send intended AD-ac ons to DSO for valida on through the Ac ve Demand Manage-
ment System (ADMS), responsible for valida on management and coordina on with the TSO
 ·  Technical Valida on is performed by the DSO through the Distributed Management System 
(DMS), responsible for the veri ca on of AD-products in terms of implied impacts on network 
management

 · Valida on is then veri ed by TSO (through ADMS)
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 · Acceptance (or re ec on) is sent to aggregator (through ADMS)
 ·  DMS sends the power informa on to emulate the AD-ac on through the SCADA system, re-
sponsible for data collec on and remote control of network devices

 ·  The SCADA system communicates the se ngs power to storage through a network data con-
centrator  The SCADA system remotely controls the power in ected into and withdrawn by the 
network or by the storage system
 ·  The SCADA system and DMS work together to detect the new state of network to determine 
the impact of AD on the grid

Recruitment

Enel Info  pilot pro ect was launched in 2012 and currently involves 19 towns with a high penetra on 
of renewable genera on connected at the MV level, in the Isernia Province (Southern Italy)  More than 
8,000 eligible LV customers were sampled, of which there are more than 100 eligible prosumers, with an 
average age of 45 years and a low-medium computeriza on level were found  About 4,000 of these LV 
customers have already been equipped with the Enel’s smart info   

In order to successfully ac vate consumers, Enel Distribuzione carried out informa on sessions, rst in-
volving local authori es and then customers  Mee ngs with mayors and a mee ng with local consumers’ 
associa ons have been arranged to present the Enel Info  pro ect, to establish a successful collabora on 
and to e plain the poten al bene ts of recruitment  More focused mee ngs have been also arranged 
with par cipants for them to know the pro ect details

Engaging Customers

Considering the lack of customer knowledge and awareness on electricity consump on and poten al 
bene ts from their ac ve interac on with the energy system, a step by step customer engagement ap-
proach has been adopted  The LV customers have been ini ally equipped with the Smart Info Display and 
are therefore receiving basic feedback on their consump on  The ra onale was to get customers used to 
a new technology, thus avoiding re ec on of addi onal technologies and services  An upgrade is planned 
in the few months following installa on, to progressively increase the comple ity and value proposi on 
o ered  Prosumers receive an addi onal smart info device to manage both produc on and consump on 
metering data  

irst results highlighted a remarkable use of the display, poin ng out prosumers as the most ac ve  Ob-
served customers found it helpful to be informed of tari  bands once they had real me power monitor-
ing  Small commercial consumers were shown to be par cularly interested in these capabili es

le ibility enabled through customer engagement is generally a challenge to maintain in the period fol-
lowing ini al recruitment  A web portal and a dedicated help desk have been designed and implemented 
to provide general informa on about the pro ect and con nuous technical support  Addi onally, on the 
basis of the abovemen oned inves ga ons, par cipants will quarterly receive reports (e g  evalua on of 
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their level of consump on, also compared with the one observed in the previous year as well as with the 
other par cipants, the neighbours having similar-sized households, etc)

In the Energy home pro ect, 13 ini al users have been involved in the trial since 2012 in order to valid-
ate the technology and to collect the necessary informa on to ne tune the developed func onali es 
and improve the customer e perience  These enhanced engagement opportuni es will support plans to 
e tend the number of customers involved by 50, and to include prosumers  Ini al feedback has shown 
posi ve consumer e pecta ons for living with the technology and enhancing their awareness of energy 
consump on by speci c appliances  The developed solu ons have generally been found to be easy to 
use with a remarkable frequency of use  Customers also highlighted interest in overload no ca on and 
control, together with func onali es for in-house energy genera on  

Measuring Impact

The customer sample living in the municipali es involved in the pro ect have been observed by Enel Dis-
tribuzione since 2011, in order to collect pre-trial data on the energy consump on behavior  The energy 
consump on behaviors observed during the trial will be compared with the pre-pilot data and analyzed 
in rela on to several factors (e g  household size, number and type of appliances, etc )  To assure that the 
use of the Enel Info  kit is actually responsible for any load curve changes, a control group of consumers, 
e cluded from the trial par cipa on, has also been selected and will be monitored throughout the pro-
ect dura on  Addi onal useful informa on will be gathered by three di erent sets of quan ta ve inter-

views, with the following ob ec ves: (i) to de ne a representa ve behavioral model in terms of habits, 
household size, family composi on, educa on, etc  before the massive distribu on of monitoring kits  
(ii) collect preliminary data on consumers’ awareness, technology understanding and a tude towards 
energy e cient use alongside rst impressions of the Enel Info  kit, two months before the planned 
installa on  (iii) assess of customer energy behaviors at the end of the trail, thus es ma ng the e ect of 
the developed monitoring technologies and solu ons  Moreover, more focused interviews on a sample 
of about 20 residen al consumers will be carried out under the pro ect ADVANCED, to provide with use-
ful insights into the socio-economic drivers

Looking upstream the Ac ve Demand chain (from AD buyers to aggregators), the DSO’s algorithms and 
prototypes to enable and e ploit AD have been developed and run in the ADDRESS Italian eld test, prov-
ing that e ibility from Ac ve Demand can be used to solve network management issues  In par cular, 
requests by deregulated players have been simulated and the DSO received bids for 5 50 MW for the 
intraday and day-ahead Ac ve Demand market to be validated though properly ne-tuned algorithms  In 
some cases, a product curtailment was necessary to ensure a reliable network opera on

ITALY
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Alongside the role of DSO as AD validator, the DSO as AD product buyer to resolve network problems 
(especially in presence of distribute energy source) has been simulated  The DSO bought Ac ve Demand 
products totaling 0 3 MW to resolve e pected network conges ons thus avoiding MV cable overloading  
No network viola on was observed in the simula on  Also, the TSO’s role as an Ac ve Demand buyer 
to solve transmission system problems was tested with the aim to limit reverse power ow phenomena 
through the HV/MV substa on  The TSO bought Ac ve Demand products totaling 1 2 MW in the MV 
network of Carpinone  

Ac ve demand is not fully in place in Italy and a regulatory framework is s ll missing  As a ma er of fact, 
pilot pro ects, as described above, have been launched to pave the way forward the implementa on of 
the ac ve demand solu ons, from technological, commercial and regulatory standpoints

According to the e perience of the ADDRESS pro ect at the European
12

 level together with the ongoing 
na onal e periences in Italy, recommenda ons and lesson learned can be formulated as follows, with 
some insights on the necessary ac ons to be performed for fully enabling Ac ve Demand in Europe:

 ·  Consumer engagement and involvement: par cipa on in ac ve demand programs is volun-
tary  therefore a deep understanding of the bene ts and implica ons from e ibility and 
adaptability of the consump ons (both from customer and a whole system perspec ve) 
should be addressed while ma imizing the u liza on of the technology  All conte tual issues, 
as regional conte t, age, social condi ons,  are important and the full range of bene ts has to 
be communicated to appeal to a range of customer values including not only nancial bene ts 
but also environmental bene ts  Moreover, contracts and agreements with customers need 
to be understandable and transparent, and, as general principle, consumer privacy and data 
must be protected  However, alongside recruitment, a real challenge is to keep customers on-
board: for this reason, the provision of technical support and frequent communica on follow-
ing technology installa on are fundamental principles for con nued involvement in managing 
the electricity system  
 ·   as earlier 
men oned, AD can be used to contribute to solve network opera on problems, thus repre-
sen ng an addi onal source for electricity System Operators (SOs)  However, coordina on 
is necessary among SOs and aggregators in order to properly localize load areas and assure 
network security and reliability while considering local constraints  Therefore, responsibili es 

12     www addressfp7 org/
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have to be clearly set out and SOs’ regula on updated to include ed costs associated to the 
services provided to enable AD and to purchase AD products (country speci c)
 ·   in order to enable an open market for services with posi ve 
business cases, standardiza on and interoperability of the developed solu ons and devices 
need to be addressed  Therefore, the use of available, open and proven standards for AD re-
lated communica on is recommended with no restric on to speci c communica on channels 
in order to avoid ruling out certain AD par cipants  Heterogeneous communica on infrastruc-
ture needs to be acknowledged and interoperable standards preferred to assure a successful 
commercializa on of smart devices
 ·   as general principle, consumers must be free to opt in and out, with 
clear rules on the ownership and protec on of data need  Moreover, rules and mechanisms 
for veri ca on and measurement of AD product delivery, fair alloca on of costs and bene ts 
among all the involved players, with a fair compe on have s ll to be established and guaran-
teed for Ac ve Demand to be put in place

Three main challenges to the massive deployment of Ac ve Demand solu ons can be iden ed: (i) 
Ac ve Demand implies a comple , mul -stakeholder system and requires several tools/devices to work 
together, thus featuring really high comple ity  (ii) the full AD chain is not presently e is ng in EU and 
the regula on to e ploit AD is not completely in place  (iii) to be fully e ploited, AD programs should be 
understood and largely adopted by a suitably high number of consumers (whose constant involvement 
is one of the greatest challenges)  

Therefore, we are s ll on the way toward Ac ve Consumers who fully par cipate in the management of 
the electricity system  or AD to be successful, a gradual implementa on should be carried out by rst 
adop ng solu ons for monitoring (to raise customer awareness and involvement), then in-home control 
(to get customers used to technology), and nally full interac on with the electricity system (covering 
the whole AD chain)  

-
 h p://eur-le europa eu/Le UriServ/Le UriServ do uri OJ:L:2006:114:0064:0064:e

n:pdf

 h p://www autorita energia it/it/docs/09/056-09arg htm

 h p://
www autorita energia it/allega /docs/10/022-10arg pdf
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h p://www autorita energia it/allega /docs/dc/11/034-11dco pdf

 h p://eur-le
europa eu/Le UriServ/Le UriServ do uri OJ:L:2012:315:0001:0056:EN:PD



Project ownership Kitakyushu Smart Community Council

Overview of Yahata 
Higashida district

 Area: 1 2 km2

 Employment: About 6,000 
· Residents: About 900 
· Corpora ons and organiza ons: About 210 
· General households: 230

Power supply

·  Supply source:
  Yawata Steel Works, Nippon Steel  Sumitomo Metal Corpora on
· Power genera on facility: 
  Natural gas engine cogenera on (33MW)
· On-premise distribu on: Supplied through private line
·  50  CO2 reduc on
  (as compared with general districts in city in 2005) 
·  20  energy conserva on
·  Peak shaving: 15  

Project scale 38 sub ects, 16 3 billion yen 

Contact

Smart Community Policy Office, Energy Conservation and Renewable Energy 
Department, Agency for Natural Resources and Energy, Ministry of Economy, 
Trade and Industry
TEL:81-3-3580-2492
Smart Community Grand Design Department, Power  Social Infrastructure 
Business Group, u i Electric Co , Ltd  
TEL:81-3-5435-7204



JAPAN

The Kitakyushu Smart Community Crea on Pro ect was selected by the 
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan in April 2010 as a pro ect 
in one of four areas where the Ne t Genera on Energy and Social System 
Demonstra on Program, which aims at crea ng a Japanese-style smart 
grid and its overseas deployment, is to be implemented  

This pro ect was launched by Kitakyushu Smart Community Council that 
comprises more than 73 rms and organiza ons, including City of Kitakyu-
shu, Nippon Steel  Sumitomo Metal Corpora on, IBM Japan, Ltd , YAS-
KAWA Electric Corpora on, and u i Electric Co , Ltd  

Master Plan (1) was formulated to cover the pro ect scale of a total of 
16 3 billion yen and 38 sub ects including regional energy management 
and installa on of solar PV equipment in ve years from 2010 to promote 
this pro ect  

 ·  This year is the fourth year of the 5-year demonstra on period 
( scal 2010 to 2014) in which the demonstra on tests of de-
mand response etc  are being conducted
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JAPAN

Higashida cogenera on power plant of Higashida Cogenera on Corpora on is wholly owned by Nippon 
Steel  Sumitomo Metal Corpora on and is supplying power throughout Higashida district  Higashida 
Cognera on possesses a power genera on facility (33 MW) consis ng of a natural gas engine cogenera-

on system in the premises of Yawata Steel Works of Nippon Steel  Sumitomo Metal Corpora on, 
which is in charge of selling electricity  In addi on, Higashida Cogenera on Corpora on also has a private 
electric power transmission line in the HIgashida district to supply power to the households, factories, 
o ces, etc

Kitakyushu Hydrogen Town Pro ect  aims at e ec vely using hydrogen e tracted from byproduct gas 
generated in the course of steelmaking process at the steelworks  This hydrogen is supplied as fuel 
through hydrogen pipeline running through the town to pure hydrogen fuel ba eries installed at hydro-
gen sta ons in Kitakyushu and the housing comple es, commercial facili es, and public facili es in the 
Higashida district, so that electric power and heat generated by the fuel cells can be used as energy  

The ob ec ves of this demonstra on pro ect are as follows: 

 · E ec ve use of energy (electric power, heat, hydrogen) in the en re district 
 · Proposal on how distributed energy system should be used
 · Realiza on of energy conserva on and peak shaving of demand for electricity 

To achieve the above ob ec ves, the following will be implemented: 
Establishment of new energy system centered in a community energy conserva on site and in coordina-

on with Building Energy Management System (BEMS) and Home Energy Management System (HEMS)

 ·  Demand side management of customer par cipa on type such as dynamic pricing  and in-
cen ve program  

The e ect of the above implementa on, including the total e ect of the measures taken so far, is e -
pected to be 50  of reduc on of CO2 from that of the ordinary blocks in Kitakyushu City   

Phase Period

Basic design, discussion on the system May 2010  October 2010

System design October 2010  March 2012

System making, test December 2010  September 2011

System design for demand response April 2011  June 2012

Installa on at a local site, connec on test December 2011 ~ March 2012

Demonstra on test April 2012 ~ March 2015
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Project Design

Community Energy Management System (CEMS) is the core of the eld demonstra on pro ect, and is 
installed in the Smart Community Center  It communicates with Home Energy Management System 
(HEMS), Building Energy Management System (BEMS), actory Energy Management System ( EMS) and 
Retail Energy Management System (REMS) via AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure) including smart 
meters  These systems and meters make it possible to implement the demand response  urthermore, 
the CEMS communicates with distributed power such as solar power, wind power, and fuel cells in the 
area and controls charging and discharging of a Community-installed Storage Ba ery System according to 
power demand and the amount of power genera on  At the same me, it induces peak shi  and energy 
conserva on by consumers with dynamic pricing that varies the electricity rate according to me of day  
BEMS and HEMS control the load such as building equipment, EV charging sta ons and home appliances 
on the basis of the dynamic pricing informa on

igure 1 shows an overall con gura on of the eld demonstra on  The eld demonstra on system is 
composed of demand side EMS (HEMS/BEMS/ EMS/REMS), which op mally operates energy from the 
demand side (home, companies and factory), distributed genera ons and community-installed ba ery 
storage system, which supplies energy to the area, and the CEMS which op mally and comprehensively 
controls the demand and supply

urthermore, an in-home display shows energy informa on from the CEMS and smart meters are in-
stalled for each consumer

Special energy zone

Hydrogen
Heat supply

Smart FEMS

Cogenera on

System sensor

Reverse power ow

G

Factory

FEMS

SM

HEMS

EV

Mega solar

Power enera on
facility (Fuel Cell)

Storage
facility

PCS

Unit commitment

Supply and demand
control

Energy storage
control

Voltage control

Advanced Metering Infrastructure

Demand and supply
forecast

DR(DP.IP)

Community Energy 
Management System

Smart PCS

BEMS

Smart meter
Smart hospital

PCS

PCS

REMS
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Community energy management system (CEMS)

Table 2 lists the func onal items of a community energy management system  CEMS forecasts energy 
demand and supply for the en re community, formulates a plan to operate cogenera on and electricity 
storage systems, and delivers dynamic pricing informa on to smart meters and consumer energy saving 
systems  Picture below shows the CEMS

Smart meter system

igure 2 shows the smart meter system con gura-
on  A smart meter bilaterally communicates with 

a community energy management system via a con-
centrator  Communica on between the smart me-
ter and the concentrator is established by a wireless 
mesh  Dynamic pricing informa on from the CEMS 
is displayed on an in-home display by a Wi i system 
through a smart meter to show the e ects of energy 
conserva on and load leveling  

Concentrator

Power Poll

CEMS

Ethernet

RF mesh network

Smart meter

In-home display

Wi
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igure 3 shows connec on of a community electricity storage system  This system consists of a secondary 
ba ery and a smart power condi oning system (PCS)  The electricity storage system bilaterally transfers 
informa on with the CEMS to level out the load of the community grid and to supply emergency power, 
maintaining the power quality of the grid with func ons such as the instant frequency uctua on control 
and voltage control by reac ve power

In concert with solar cells and fuel cells installed in the community, it also autonomously operates to 
sustain electric power supply to important loads in case of an emergency  

A Building Energy Management System (BEMS) is installed in the o ce buildings, mul -tenant buildings, 
commercial facili es, and the hospital  It contributes to the conserva on of energy and electric power, 
manages the e ec ve use of energy in the facility, stabilizes the demand and supply and the quality of 
electric power by using a heat storage system in a facility that demands a lot of hot water    

FEMS

Installed in a factory and coordina ng with a CEMS, a actory Energy Management System ( EMS) con-
tributes to conserva on of energy and electric power, and e ec ve use of energy in facili es  It stabilizes 
demand and supply and improves the quality of electric power, by controlling air condi oning, ligh ng, 
and ba eries in accordance with the demand and supply forecast and price informa on sent from the 
CEMS  The EMS op mizes energy use and opera onal costs based on the e pected amount of energy 
that can be generated by renewable energy sources, and the uctua on of the electric power load in the 
factory, which may stem from the produc on plan

HEMS

A home energy management system (HEMS) is installed in an ordinary household  Coordina ng with the 
CEMS, it realizes the conserva on of electric power and leveling out of the load by controlling the air con-
di oners, electric appliances, and ba eries in the household, in response to the request from the CEMS  

unc on

Control of power genera on and storage based on enegy supply and demand

The stabiliza on by coordina on of large-scale power grid

Understanding of energy usage of each consumers

Demand side management such as consumers  load control and dynamic pricing, etc

Connec on with energy management systems of consumers and variety of energy equipment 
in standard procedures

Crea on of new services by the visualiza on of energy usage and the data of CO2
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Demand side management (design of demand response system)

Demand response in this demonstra on pro ect is implemented by using two methods in combina on: 
dynamic pricing (DP) and an incen ve program (IP)  DP is a method to get responses from consumers 
by changing the unit price of electric power during peak hours and thus using the unit price as a trigger  
There are 3 types of DP systems, as described below:

DP for 2012 was designed based on a system called Cri cal Peak Pricing (CPP)  

1)  Basic pricing: This pricing system is set at the begin-
ning of a year and feeds into a seasonal hourly unit 
price pa ern, which serves as a basis of the year, 
based on the past result of demand for and supply 
of electric power  

2)  Real- me pricing: This pricing system sets the unit 
price of electric power for the ne t day by mul -
plying the unit price of the basic pricing system by 
a predetermined mul plier which is derived from 
weather forecas ng and other forecasted events 
such as the amount of energy that will be gener-
ated by renewable energy sources and demand and 
supply e pected on the following day  

3)  Cri cal peak pricing: This system sets the unit price 
based on an emergency unit price pa ern that is 
decided in advance for a change in situa on that 
could not be predicted on the day before (such as a 
signi cant change in the amount of electric power 
generated by renewable energy sources or a sub-
stan al uctua on in demand for electric power)  

A CEMS forecast of electric power demand and supply is issued a day ahead, along with a table of prices 
for the ne t day to consumers’ EMS and smart meters  Based on this price table, the consumers’ EMS 
formulates and sends an opera on plan for the ne t day to the CEMS, which, in turn, determines the 
price table for the ne t day  igure 4 shows an e ample of DP demonstra on  

The following gure shows the 5-year demonstra on schedule  At the me of wri ng this case book, the 
demonstra on pro ect is in its fourth year  

JAPAN
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In the summer of 2012, a DP demonstra on pro ect was implemented for the rst me in Japan  The 
result of the ac vi es aimed at general consumers is described below  Social demonstra on of DP was 
started with par cipants in the pro ect divided into several groups, including a group for which the price 
was changed (treatment group) and a group for which the price was kept unchanged (control group), 
under the guidance of e perts, so that the data gathered could be used for interna onal standards de-
velopment

In the rst year of the social DP demonstra on pro ect, a new, variable cri cal peak pricing (V-CPP) 
scheme that set ve levels of peak price was devised  The goal was to have residents par cipa ng in the 
pro ect respond to peak prices and to ascertain what price level, if any, is e ec ve, depending on how 
urgent the demand-supply situa on of electric power may be  

In summer, the price for 1 kWh of electricity during peak hours of 13:00 to 17:00 in June through Septem-
ber was set at 15 yen for level 1, 50 yen for level 2, 75 yen for level 3, 100 yen for level 4, and 150 yen for 
level 5  Consumers were randomly charged between levels 2 (50 yen) and 5 (150 yen) on weekdays when 
demand for electric power was e pected to be high due to temperatures forecasted to rise above 30°C  
Residents were no ed a day ahead of me as to what the peak price would be

igure 5 shows the 5-level pricing table  Note that the basic pricing table shown in igure 6 was the regu-
lar price applied to the control group  In designing this pricing scheme, revenue neutrality was taken into 
account under the guidance of e perts so that the par cipant residents would not incur any net loss, by 
limi ng the number of days per year when the higher price of level 2 to 5 was charged to a total of 96 
days, or 24 days at each level, with the lowest level 1 being charged on the remaining 270 days   

Spec  design

FY2010

Manufacturing  single unit test

Comprehensive test

Field installa on

connec on test(BEMS  HEMS  etc)

Spec  design
Manufacturing  

tes ng
Field installa on

Spec  design
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IP     IP
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Plant
com i
na on

test
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Veri ca on test  evalua on improvement

Veri ca on test  evalua on improvement

CEMS
BEMS
HEMS
FEMS
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Power
storage
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PCS)
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Levels 2 to 5 were charged 10 days each, a total of 40 days, in the summer of 2012, when the highest 
temperature e ceeded 30°C  The result was within the range of ini al planning which predicted that the 
number of days for the levels 2 to 5 would be ma imum 12 days each, totaling 48 days  

igure 7 shows the load curves at each pricing level of the treatment and control groups  The ver cal a is 
indicates the average electric power consump on (logarithmic value) and the horizontal a is shows the 

me (from 10:00 to 20:00)  As is evident from igure 7, the power consump on among the treatment 
group substan ally declined during peak hours of 13:00 to 17:00 because level 2 to 5 was applied  

Sta s cally es ma ng the result shown in igure 7 by using a technique of econometric analysis, the 
electric power consumed by the treatment group during the peak hours decreased as follows: 

 · About 9 0  at level 2 (50 yen)
 · About 9 6  at level 3 (75 yen)
 · About 12 6  at level 4 (100 yen)
 · About 13 1  at level 5 (150 yen)

This is a sta s cally signi cant decrease

The peak shaving e ect of the treatment group ranged from about 9 to 13 , indica ng that the higher 
the pricing level is, the greater the e ect  

The residents who par cipated in this demonstra on pro ect were under TOU ( me of use) rates that set 
a di erence in price between the peak me and o -peak me  A eld e periment of an hourly rate sys-
tem conducted in 2011 by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) of Japan resulted in peak 
shaving e ects of 9 1  By combining the peak shaving e ect of V-CPP in this demonstra on pro ect with 
that of the METI eld e periment, the value of the peak shaving e ect could increase to about 18 to 22  

(Time)

( ￥/kWh)

Level 5(￥150/kWh)

Level 4(￥100/kWh)

Level 3(￥75/kWh)

Level 2(￥50/kWh)

Level 1(￥15/kWh)

Basic (Controlled Group)
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Figure 5: Fee table (summer)
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The demonstra on planning and results are outlined in the following Table

DP ac va on condi on: random ac va on of level 2 to 5 at the highest temperature e ceeding 30 C

Opera on period: June – September

Time zone to apply DP: 13:00 – 17:00

Number of DP ac va ons: ma imum 48 mes

DP no ca on to the demand side: a er 14:00 on the previous day

Many residents and companies par cipated in this program  About 85  of 230 general households and 
almost 100  of the companies, or 50 companies, in the Higashida district par cipated in this demonstra-

on pro ect  

Phase Period Period

1 15 -

2 50 18 1

3 75 18 7

4 100 21 7

5 150 22 2
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The high par cipa on rates were a ributed to mul ple outreach e orts by city hall e plaining the pro ect 
to business owners and general residents and reques ng their par cipa on in the pro ect  City hall ef-
forts went so far as to visit all the o ces in the district, thereby making this social system demonstra on 
pro ect, the Kitakyushu Smart Community Creaton Pro ect, signi cant  It also helped that the pro ect was 
designed so that the residents and o ces did not have to pay any e penses in par cipa ng the pro ect, 
as all e penses were shouldered by the operators of the pro ect (such as companies)  

In these e periments, the targeted households have been randomly divided into two groups  treatment 
group  (dynamic pricing is applied) and control group  (dynamic pricing is not applied)  This method, 
which called RCT (Randomized Control Trial), is based on the guideline of DOE (Department of Energy 
U  S )  Comparing these two groups, it is possible to verify the e ect of the demand response with the 
dynamic pricing

As a demonstra on, the price was randomly changed by the DP system but this pricing system needs to 
be reviewed to implement an actual demand-supply balancing opera on for a community as a sustain-
able business  

In addi on, the ming and frequency of price no ca ons and a method of distribu ng informa on, tak-
ing easiness to understand into considera on, must also be studied, aside from the review of this pricing 
system  or e ample, consumers and general households where an EMS was not installed only had an 
in-home display (visualiza on terminal) installed  The display of informa on such as the frequency, me 
band, and the method of no ca on was an important element for these consumers  

Developing the business of EMS 

or the demonstra on pro ect to grow and e pand to an actual business, it is necessary to nd economic 
advantages of the installa on of an EMS and ba eries, using various economic inde es and taking into 
account of the consumer burden of paying for the installa on  To this end, various market incen ves 
must be studied by the operators of the demonstra on pro ect and poten al poli cal assistance meas-
ures must be studied by the government  That e ort will lead to the wider use of the equipment and 
related systems, as well as the e pansion of their markets

Role of CEMS and further study

A CEMS, which can play a pivotal role in community energy supply business, is regarded as an interface 
between a large-scale power genera on facility and consumers, playing a role of ad us ng demand and 
supply of energy in the community  It monitors the electric power genera on and transmission in the 
community, and consump on by consumers, and stabilizes demand and supply in the community in con-
cert with the large-scale power genera on facility  

To ad ust demand and supply, the demand side should be controlled by using DR techniques such as DP 
and IP and, at the same me, ine pensive and stable electric power should be supplied to the community 
by e ec vely using the renewable energy source in the community and purchasing electric power from 
the market in negawa  transac ons  In addi on to controlling the demand and supply of electric power, 
CEMS also provides and accumulates informa on on the energy use by the consumers  That can create 

JAPAN
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added values for the demand side, because such informa on should be helpful in e ploring the possibil-
ity of new business development   

urther detailed study is considered necessary, based on the result of the demonstra on, to fully deploy 
this approach over a wide area

Government subsidy support: The smart community trial pro ect was considered as one of the energy 
policies of the Japanese government and as such two-thirds of the e penses for the pro ect were covered 
by a subsidy from the government from the Ne t Genera on Energy and Social System Demonstra on 
fund  In addi on, the government agreed to provide assistance for up to ve years  

The total subsidiary from the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry in 2013 for Kitakyushu and other 
regions was about 8 6 billion yen  

This alleviated the nancial burden of businesses par cipa ng in the trial pro ect and contributed to 
accelerate the smooth dissemina on of these relevant technologies  In this conte t, this government 
assistance was quite useful

or the trial pro ect in Kitakyushu, the Kitakyushu Smart Community Council  was established by mainly 
the city of Kitakyushu, which played the central role in delibera ng the basic policy and the content of 
the pro ect and in implemen ng it  

It is considered that a coopera ve system was created because many companies and organiza ons par-
cipated in the pro ect and because the city government played the central role, ac ng as a go-between 

for the local residents and companies  

Next Steps

E panding the result of the Kitakyushu Smart Community Pro ect at home and abroad is being promoted  
In par cular, e pansion to foreign countries requires establishment of close rela on between the govern-
ment, municipali es, and public organiza ons in those countries  

It is considered important to proceed with e pansion in coopera on with not only Japanese companies 
but also the Japanese government and related organiza ons  

A CEMS ad usts energy supply and demand in a region and involves negawa  transac on  It is hoped 
that the domes c transac on market is further vitalized by an increase in the amount of electric power 
supplied and consumed  

It is e pected that the above is supported by electricity liberaliza on promoted by a report of the E pert 
Commi ee on the Electricity System Reform that was commissioned by the government, advent of PPS 
(Power producer and supplier) operators, and increases in negawa  transac ons



Market structure Hybrid structure of ver cally integrated and single buyer u lity (KEPCO)  
KEPCO owns, installs and maintains all meters

Number of retail customers 50 million

Electricity consumed (2011) 443 4 TWh

Peak Demand for Power (2011) 73,137 MW

-

Over 600V: 209,604 km
Under 600V: 225,945 km

Contact

Dr  DJ Kang
d kang keri re kr
Dr  Kary Song
karysong keri re kr
Korea Electrotechnology Research Institute (KERI)



KOREA
for Customers

Tradi onal demand side management (DSM) has required the electricity 
load of customers to be directly interrupted or ad usted in order to re-
duce the consump on or to change the consump on pa ern of the users  
Recent technical progress, gradual changes in electric power policy and 
industry environments have posi oned distributed energy resources as 
a prospec ve op on for demand side management  Par cularly, with 
Korea’s strong promo on policy on the energy storage industry, energy 
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storage systems (ESSs) have proven to be an important asset for demand management  Among a variety 
of DSM programs implemented in Korea, ESSs can be e ec vely u lized under the following programs

 · Time-Of-Use (TOU) electricity tari s
 · Load management programs: advance no ce, designated period, emergency load reduc on
 · Electric power demand resource market

The Korean government has ini ated various demonstra on pro ects and deployment pro ects of ESSs 
for demand side management  This case introduces the ESS deployment pro ect which has been promot-
ed as a part of the smart grid Deployment Support Pro ect  The purpose of the smart grid Deployment 
Pro ect is to improve the power consump on pro le through the deployment of ESSs and AMI (Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure), to overcome the limita ons with the current one-way method of providing 
energy informa on and managing the electricity system

 ·  Improvement of electric power consump on pa erns through ESS and AMI deployment (De-
ployment target: ESS 11MWh, AMI 12,000 units)

 ·  E ec ve use of energy such as electricity demand reduc on, peak load reduc on, power qual-
ity improvement, etc  through deployment of key smart grid devices such as Advanced Me-
tering Infrastructure (AMI) or Energy Storage System (ESS), etc 

 ·  Preparing infrastructure, accelera ng revitaliza on of related smart grid industry and contrib-
u ng to raising awareness of smart grid by building up smart grid at an early stage 

 ·  Providing various power portal services and enabling direct control of consumers load using 
the e is ng IT network

 · Opening up domes c ESS markets and encouraging voluntary customer engagement 
 · Contribu ng to stabiliza on of power supply/demand

Deployment target: Deployment of ESS 11MWh and AMI 12,000 units 

17 8 million USD (Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy)  5 9 million USD (Pro ect par cipants)

KOREA
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DSM through ESS and AMI deployment

 ·  The system operator collects system data from individual customers and provides services and 
controls to the customers over a wide area network

- Each customer measures and sends its own system data to the system operator
-  The EMS of the system operator analyzes the collected data, o ers energy informa on services, and 

sends control signals to the customer EMS or connected demand response devices
-  The market operator(Korea Power E change, KP ) opens the DSM market and determines the DSM 

required and the market price for those resources
-  The customer EMS responds to the controls signals from the system operator EMS and operates either 

the ESS or ad usts its load

Key smart grid devices to be deployed for DSM

System
Operator

Customers

Web, Smartphone Service

O ce Portal Service
(billing  management)

MDMS
DC /AP

PCS

KP

DSM Market

Ba ery

Meter
(G type)

DRMS

EMS

MDMS(Meter Date Management System)
EMS(Energy Management System)
DRMS(Demand Response Management system)

DC (Data Concentrate nit)
ESS(Energy Storage System)
PCS(Power Condi oning System)

Network
Energy Storage System

Customer Service

EMS / MDMS / DRMS AMI(Advanced Metering Infrastructure)

ESS(Energy Storage System)

Consumer Portal Service

fr

S(Energy Storage System)S

f

S(Energy Storage System)SS

f

S(Energy Storage System)

M

SS

M

S

M

S

MI(Advanced Metering In

S(Energy Storage System)

DC  / AP

Meter(G type)

PMS(Power Management System)
/BMS(Ba ery Management system)

PCS
(Power Condi oning System) Ba ery

Web Service Smart Device Applica onTotal Opera on Center
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KOREA

 ·  ESS: power condi oning system, ba ery, power management system, ba ery management 
system, etc
 ·  AMI: meter (G-Type), energy informa on service (Web, Smart phone applica on etc ), Smart 
Plug, data concentra on unit/access point, meter data management system, etc
 · EMS: energy management system server, demand response management system, etc

The pro ect e plored several di erent business model and business case op ons before deciding which 
system architecture would be most appropriate to test  

 · ESS only, AMI only and Package of ESS and AMI
 · ESS only

- installa on of ESS including ba ery, BMS, PCS and PMS
- charging/discharging opera on for demand management of customers
- providing opera on, management and control services to the system operator and customers 
   (e g  manual mode, semi-auto mode, auto scheduling mode, etc )

 · AMI only
- installa on of AMI including meter (G-type), EIS, DCU/AP, MDMS
- collec ng and processing energy informa on of customers
-  providing opera on, management and control services to the system operator and o ering various 

energy informa on services to customers through web and smartphone applica ons

 · Package of ESS and AMI: 
- Combining ESS only  and AMI only  op ons

EMS / MDMS Meter(G type)

Monitoring
E ect Analysis
Management

·AMI(metering) Service & Monitoring
·ESS Control & Monitoring

·ESS Control
·Monitoring

DC  / AP

DC  / AP

PMS

PMS PCS Ba ery

PCS Ba ery

AMIOpera on
Server

ESS

AMI+ESS
Package EMS / MDMS Meter(G type)

DC  / AP

MonitoringMMonitoringMMMonitoringM

S

MMM it i

DC  / AP

·ESS Control & Monitoring

·ESS Control
·Monitoring

ESS

EMS

·AMI(metering) Service
·Monitoring
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The pro ect deploys ESS in connec on with AMI to increase the demand response capability in Korea’s 
power system  The pro implementa on began in 2013 following the comple on of the Je u island dem-
onstra on pro ect  The ma or ci es on the mainland are the priority targets for the implementa on 
pro ects  By 2020 the AMI deployment process is to be complete according to the na onal smart grid 
roadmap  The deployment is planned to spread to the en re country by 2030  

As this pro ect is s ll in the early stages of implementa on at the me of wri ng there are a number of 
lessons yet to be learned and best prac ces yet to be established  There have been a number of lessons 
learned through pro ects leading up to this one which have been incorporated into the pro ect design  
They are described brie y here

 ·  Deployment should be planned in the conte t of current pricing, regula on and standards in 
place or under development

 ·  Pricing, regula ons and incen ves should be prepared to bring revenue to customers through 
the business models in deployment pro ects
 · Voluntary customer engagements are essen al to deploy ac ve DSM technologies

ESS Deployment Policy

The Korean government released an ESS deployment policy with targets for energy storage capacity 
along with the smart grid roadmap

 · Deployment target

 · Deployment Road-map

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2020

Yearly Target (MW) 100 150 250 300 300 300

Accumulated Target (MW) 100 250 500 800 1,100 2,000

Year ‘11 ‘12 ‘13 ‘14 ‘15 ‘16 ‘17 ‘18 ‘19 ‘20

Custom-
ers DSM 

ESS

Demonstra on for
100 household ESSs(3kW class)

10kW up to 200kW ESS units deployment with commercial customers

Over 300KW ESS units deployment with
commercial and industry customers

10Kw ESS units deployment with
residen al customers

Building ESS Demonstra on 
(300kW class)
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ESS Related Laws taken into account

 · The Electric U lity Act requires ESS to be included with genera ng resources 
 ·Mandatory installa on of ESS in propor on to renewable power genera on capacity
 ·Mandatory installa on of ESS in public ins tu ons

 ·  E tending TOU rate system into general/industrial customers of contracted capacity 100kW 
or more (May, 2013)

 ·  Implemen ng an op onal cri cal peak price system with general/industrial consumers (July-
August, 2013)

 ·  Considering various tari  op ons from which customers can select the most suitable op on 
for their electricity usage pa erns and which will also contribute to stable electric power sup-
ply and demand balance

KEPCO KPX
Designated 

period
Advance Emergency  Intelligent DR

Purpose Reliability Reliability Reliability Reliability Reliability

Period Summer peak
(15 to 20days)

When reserve
less than 4 5GW

When reserve
less than 3GW

When reserve
less than 4 5GW -

2 months advance 1 to 7 days advance 1 hour advance 3 hours advance 1 hour advance

Op onal Op onal Mandatory Op onal Mandatory

Performance
Incen ve

Performance
Incen ve

Basic  
Performance

Performance 
Incen ve

Performance 
Incen ve

i ed i ed i ed Determined
by bidding

Basic(bidding),
Performance( ed)

Price 108~132 krw/kWh 340~900 krw/kWh
1,000 krw/kWy 

(basic), 3,000 krw/
kWh (performance)

760 krw/kWh
(12 years average)

64,000 krw/
kWy (basic)

540 krw/kWh
(Performance)

KOREA
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Market structure

Eskom generates appro imately 95  of the electricity used in South Africa 
and appro imately 45  of the electricity used in Africa  
Eskom generates, transmits and distributes electricity to industrial, mining, 
commercial, agricultural and residen al customers and redistributors

Number of retail customers 5 1 million customers

Electricity consumed (2011) 224,446 GWh

Peak Demand for Power (2011) 36,664 MW

Net Revenue (2010) R 69 9 billion

Transmission and 354,000 km

Transmission and n/a

Contact Lawrence padachi eskom co za



SOUTH AFRICA 
IDM Case Study

In 2004, Eskom o cially launched a na onal Energy E ciency and De-
mand-Side Management programme under the auspices and guidelines of 
the Na onal Energy Regulator of South Africa (NERSA)  During the period 
from 2004 to 2013, the focus and scope of the programme evolved sig-
ni cantly in response to the changing energy landscape – as re ected in 
the name change to Integrated Demand Management (IDM) Programme in 
2010  This case study describes the background and conte t of the Eskom 
IDM programme, funding of the programme, the programme scope and 
structure and the impacts and contribu ons achieved to date  

At the me of programme incep on, South Africa had e cess electricity 
supply capacity and very low electricity prices  Energy e ciency and de-
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mand-side management measures were introduced as a social responsibility best prac ce with an annual 
demand reduc on target of 152 MW  

Since 2004, however, the pressure on energy e ciency measures to contribute to mi ga ng the supply 
challenge has steadily mounted  A er the e tended period of e cess genera on capacity, South Africa 
ran into electricity supply constraints in 2007 ( igure 1) when the growing need for electricity outpaced 
the rate at which power sta ons were being built  As a result the country e perienced repeat power 
outages from late 2007, con nuing into the rst quarter of 2008  The ability to supply in South Africa’s 
electricity needs has remained a challenge ever since and electricity supply is likely to remain vulnerable 
into the foreseeable future

SOUTH AFRICA 
IDM Case Study

The global economic recession in 2008 slowed economic ac vity and electricity consump on, o ering 
the overloaded electricity network some reprieve  Now, along with the slow economic recovery, the re-
serve margin is again diminishing, leaving the power system at risk  

A na onal capacity e pansion programme is the primary interven on to supply in the country’s growing 
electricity needs  This programme includes the development of new baseload and peaking capacity, the 
recommissioning of mothballed power sta ons, and the refurbishment of e is ng opera ng capacity, 
across a range of genera on pla orms  But, owing to long lead mes for developing new baseload cap-
acity, many of these investments will only start contribu ng to the na onal grid in the longer term

In comparison, improving the e ciency with which consumers use available electricity resources o ers 
an immediate opportunity to alleviate pressure on the power system  
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Planning for Success

Funding of the IDM programme 

The Eskom IDM programme is ratepayer-funded, with the costs of measured and veri ed
13

 savings re-
covered via the electricity tari  Through the Mul -Year Price Determina on (MYPD) process, Eskom 
submits a mul -year revenue applica on supported by, amongst others, an IDM implementa on plan to 
NERSA for review and approval  Eskom IDM ini a ves and targets are therefore based on and dependent 
on approval of the MYPD submission  

The costs of interven ons, ini a ves and measures included in the approved programme and for which 
savings were measured and veri ed, can then be recovered from electricity sales  

 Since its incep on, the focus of 
the IDM programme changed from a predominantly small-scale demonstra on and awareness crea on 
ini a ve to a concerted drive to measurably impact energy consump on in response to the pro ected 
supply shor all while building a sustainable, energy e cient society in the longer term  

During the period from 2004 to 2013, the IDM programme established savings capacity equivalent to 
that of an average power sta on in the country and has saved energy equivalent to a full year’s electricity 
consump on by the country’s capital city, the City of Tswhane ( igure 2)  

Demand-side management interven ons also successfully contributed to allevia ng cri cal supply con-
straints during both 2006 and 2008

13      1  All savings are independently veri ed in accordance with a  Guideline for Energy E ciency 
and Demand-Side Management (EEDSM) pro ects, based on the Interna onal Performance Measurement and Veri ca on 
Protocol (IPMVP) and SABS: SANS 50010 standard, Measurement and veri ca on of energy savings 

          2  Regional electricity supply constraints con ned to the Western Cape province resul ng from technology failure  A range of 
emergency IDM measures and interven ons contributed over 400MW demand savings to breach the supply and demand gap
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SOUTH AFRICA 
IDM Case Study

The IDM programme was subsequently incorporated as an essen al component of the con nued e orts 
to balance electricity supply and demand  

Acknowledging this contribu on, South Africa’s Integrated Resource Plan (IRP 2010) now incorporates 
a signi cant energy e ciency and demand management contribu on to meet the forecasted electricity 
needs over its planning horizon to 2030
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2010 2011 2011 2012 2012 2013 2013 2014 2014 2015 2015 2016 2016 2017 2017 2018 2018 2019 2019 2020 2020

18,000 Compressed Air

Heat Pumps

Ligh ng HVAC

New Ini a ves

Process Op misa on

Shower Heads

Solar Water Hea ng

Current status and results

Structure of the Integrated Demand Management Programme 

A comprehensive, integrated solu on was developed to deliver the targeted savings within the required 
meframes  To e ec vely respond to the system requirements in terms of energy and capacity savings, 

the IDM programme u lises a combina on of: 

 ·  energy e ciency measures that allow a speci c func on to be ful lled as usual, while using 
less electricity (by installing more e cient equipment or process op misa on), 
 ·  demand management measures that shi  the u lisa on of electricity from a constrained per-
iod, typically out of the peak

14
 consump on periods, to a period when electricity is more 

readily available, and 
 ·  demand response measures that call on consumers to rapidly reduce consump on during 
cri cal periods to avoid blackouts  

14      The 16 hours between 06:00 and 22:00 presents the priority target period for energy e ciency interven ons with peak con-
sump on occurring between 07:00–10:00 and 18:00–20:00
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The programme promotes ra onal and e cient energy use across all sectors (most notably commercial, 
residen al and industrial sectors, but also including public, agriculture and transport sectors) for a broad 
range of electricity end uses and technologies  The most common opportuni es for energy e ciency 
improvements per sector included:

Sector Commercial Industrial 

Technologies/ end uses E cient ligh ng 
Water hea ng 
Kitchen appliances 
Household appliances 
Pool pumps 
Power Alert (‘call to ac on’ 
for residen al consumers) 

E cient ligh ng 
Water hea ng 
Hea ng, ven la on, air con-
di oning (HVAC) 
E cient motors 
Building management 
systems 
Data centres 

Pumping 
Process op misa on 
Compressed air 
E cient motors and variable 
speed drives 
HVAC 
E cient ligh ng 

for large industrial customers) 

IDM programme design (speci c combina on of technologies and sectors targeted) considers a range 
of solu on op ons in terms of implementa on costs, energy and demand impact, sustainability of the 
implemented solu ons, implementa on melines or lead mes and the combined impact on the system 
pro le  The ob ec ve is to produce a balanced IDM programme por olio that will cost-e ec vely and 

meously respond, as best possible, to the system requirements  

The IDM programme is implemented in the South African market through a range of funding models 
structured to cater for a variety of pro ect sizes, consumer types and technology interven ons  or small-
er pro ects, detailed measurement and veri ca on and transac on costs quickly become prohibi ve  The 
funding models have therefore been structured to accommodate small pro ects requiring less stringent 
measurements on standard technology replacements, paying a discounted incen ve for deemed savings  
The current por olio of funding models includes: 

 ·  The rebate model, structured around paying consumers an incen ve for conver ng their in-
e cient technologies to energy saving solu ons, provided the suppliers are registered on the 
programme  

 ·  The Standard Product, for customers with a poten al load saving of between 10kW and 250kW  
 ·  The , for customers with a poten al load saving of between 200kW and 5MW  
This model was developed to streamline the pro ect approval process and me frame and to 
facilitate a quicker payment process  

 ·  The ESCO funding process, for Energy Services Companies (ESCO’s – specialists in energy ef-
ciency) submi ng pro ects with a poten al load saving of 500kW or more  

 ·  The Performance Contract, which aims to purchase bulk veri ed energy savings across mul-
ple sites and technologies by contrac ng with a single Pro ect Developer  The minimum pro-

ect size will be more than 30GWh of savings over a three-year sustainability period  
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In addi on to the above funding models, Eskom has also made use of e tensive mass rollouts for speci c 
technologies such as Compact luorescent Lamps (C Ls), Light Emi ng Diode (LED) downlighters, geyser 
blankets, shower heads and mers, amongst others  With the Residen al Mass Rollout Programme, sev-
eral of these technologies are being combined under one mass rollout programme  

A summary view of the range of funding mechanisms available to customers:

SOUTH AFRICA 
IDM Case Study

Table 2: Range of IDM funding mechanisms 

Funding model
(target sector) 

Project size
(savings capacity) 

Targeted
technologies approval process

Performance 
Contrac ng (industrial) 

> 5MW and > 30GWh
in 3 years 

Custom or
hybrid solu ons 

3–4 months Performance payment 
for demonstrated 
savings over contract 
period at published R/
kWh rate  irst payment 
a er commissioning  

Aggregated Standard 
Product 

Batches of between 1 
and 5 MW 

Limited to speci c prod-
ucts on a published list 

2–4 weeks Published rate per tech-
nology up to 85  of 
NERSA benchmark for

(industrial and commercial) deemed savings. Full payment on commissioning.

Residen al Mass
Rollout (residen al) 

Batches of between
1 and 5 MW 

Limited to speci c prod-
ucts on a published list 

2–4 weeks ree issue  

ESCO model
(industrial and com-
mercial) 

>500 kW Custom or
hybrid solu ons 

6–8 months Incen ve payment 
based on detailed 

nancial and technical 
evalua on  Progress 
payments with full pay-
ment on comple on  

Standard O er
(industrial and com-
mercial) 

Between 200 kW and 
5 MW 

Limited to categories 
of technologies on a 
published list 

Less than 2 months Published R/kWh per 
technology category  
Part payment on 
commissioning, part 
performance payments 
over contract period  

Standard Product
(commercial) 

Between 10kW and 
250 kW 

Limited to speci c prod-
ucts on a published list 

Less than 2 weeks Published rate per 
technology up to 85  
of NERSA benchmark  
ull payment on com-

missioning  
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These programmes have proven enormously successful  By May 2013, the C L mass rollout had distrib-
uted more than 56 million energy e cient lamps with an associated demand reduc on of 2,287 MW, and 
well over 370,000 solar water heaters had been installed through the rebate model since the incep on 
of the rebate programme in 2008  

The IDM contribu on e tends beyond the demonstrated energy and demand savings to include eco-
nomic, socio-economic and environmental bene ts  

Every kWh of electricity that cannot be supplied when electricity supply is constrained, results in a loss 
of economic ac vity in the country  More e cient use of the available electricity supply enables more 
economic ac vity to be supported than before  The energy savings from the IDM programme therefore 
presents an economic bene t to the country  

In 2008 NERSA quan ed the monetary value of one kWh of unserved energy at R75  At this rate, the 
economic contribu on of the 36,561GWh (cumula ve) that the IDM programme saved during the 8 
years is R2 7 trillion  

Increased economic ac vity also results in more employment opportuni es  Economic data indicates 
that for every hour without electricity supply, the country risks losing 235 employment opportuni es  In 
terms of 2012 annual consump on data, this translates to one posi on forfeited for every 4 3 GWh that 
could not be supplied  In 2012 alone, the savings from the IDM programme protected more than 40,000 
obs  

The IDM programme also contributes directly to employment crea on  In 2011/12 and 2012/13, the 
Solar Water Hea ng (SWH) programme, only one component of the total IDM ini a ve, reported 8,063 
direct employment opportuni es resul ng within companies registering for the IDM ini a ve  

The environmental bene ts from energy e ciency measures are widely recognised, but are more pro-
nounced in South Africa, where the electricity mi  has a high carbon intensity  The IDM programme has 
saved 36 million tonnes of CO2 and 49 million kilolitres of water from 2004 to March 2013  Rela ve to 
an annual water requirement for South Africa es mated in 2000 at 13 28 billion kilolitres and taking the 
minimum water requirement per person as 25 litres per day, the combined impact would be able to sup-
ply 15 million people with water for a year
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Successful implementa on of the IDM programme has proven that energy e ciency and demand man-
agement can play an important role in providing in the energy needs of the country and can do so at a 
compara vely low cost  It furthermore presents an opportunity to improve the energy intensity of the 
country, create and protect employment and contribute to the environmental aspira ons of the country  

Barriers to implementa on do however remain  These include the required upfront capital investment, 
long payback periods, high transac onal and M V costs especially for smaller pro ects, low levels of 
awareness and low con dence in pro ected energy and cost savings that will be achieved  

The most cri cal mi ga on of barriers is a policy, regulatory and funding framework that promotes and 
supports energy e ciency implementa on and creates an appropriate and stable enabling environment  

A range of funding models, e ec ve pricing structures and levels, channels to market and technology op-
ons assist to make energy e ciency incen ves accessible to more consumers, overcome these market 

barriers and to accelerate the adop on of energy e ciency measures  

E ec ve communica on is another cri cal aspect of successful implementa on  This includes pro ect- 
speci c marke ng and communica on (i e  details of a rollout, ming, dura on, geographic loca on), 
programme communica on (rela ng to the available incen ves and how to access these) and con nued, 
high-frequency communica on for general na onal awareness  Communica on can also be e ec vely 
employed to rapidly reduce consump on at mes of severe constraint (e g  Power Alert or Demand Re-
sponse programme)  

IDM ini a ves are compara vely fast to implement and can be used to e ec vely and rapidly respond to 
supply constraints, provided: 

 · a sound, pro ect-managed,  is employed, 
 ·   are op mised and automated as much as possible and 
 ·  on comple i es of mul ple incen ves  

Suitable measurement and veri ca on of results is essen al to demonstrate the achieved impacts and 
inform decision-making and future investments

SOUTH AFRICA 
IDM Case Study
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Market structure Electricity market is deregulated for produc on and the retail customer 
market including households  Network companies are monopolies

Number of retail customers 5 2 million
Electricity used (2011) 142 TWh
Electricity supplied (2012) 162 TWh (including e port) of which 78 TWh hydro power

Wind power supplied Appro imately 10 TWh annually (increasing)  Some hours wind power is 25  
of na onal power demand

Peak Demand for Power (2011) 27,000 MW (appro )

Companies (2010)
41 billion SEK (4,8 billion EUR appro ) only for the network service including 
metering

Network

545,000 km lines of which:
329,500 km underground lines
215,500 km overhead lines
Transmission lines are 15 000 km at 400 kV and 220 kV
170 network companies (various size  some public and some privately owned 
and mi ed)

Retail companies

There are c  120 electric retailers in Sweden  
Vast ma ority of end users, including households, ac vely choose their 
retailer  Contracts may be related to spot price with a surplus, ed price for 
a given period or other

Very close to 100 percent

Contact Magnus Olofsson / Elforsk – Swedish Electrical Utilities’ R  D Company
magnus olofsson elforsk se



SWEDEN
and Plans

The Swedish Government has made rm decisions related to market de-
sign regula on and support of research, innova on and demonstra on of 
smart grid applica ons  le ible demand is considered important enabling 
demonstra on pro ects  The framework for the new regula on and ini a-

ves for research, innova on and demonstra on is presented here as well 
as two use cases: the Na onal Power Reserve, and Elpiloten

The rst case features a larger scale procurement approach where indus-
trial facili es and generators provide seasonal reserve services to the sys-
tem through procurement by the system operator  By 2020 this method is 
intended to switch to a market approach where reserve power is no longer 
procured ahead of me, but managed completely through demand man-
agement and the capacity of interconnected markets

The second case features a distributed demand management approach 
where residen al loads can be aggregated to provide services to the sys-
tem  These aggregated responses will respond to spot market prices

Together these cases feature a comprehensive market approach to add 
short me balancing resources in addi on to the large capacity of hydro 
power

Ul mately each of the pro ects presented here have the ob ec ve is to 
maintain margins in the technical power system e ec vely as well as to re-
duce the spot price vola lity  Increase in wind power produc on in Sweden 
as well as in neighboring countries is increasing price vola lity, and as such 
the system operator is looking for low-cost mechanisms to react to uctua-

ons in supply

or the use cases this ul mate ob ec ve drives their pro ect ob ec ves  Use 
Case 1: Na onal Power Reserve has the ob ec ve of providing cost e ect-
ive market opportuni es for industrial customers and aggregated custom-
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ers  The ob ec ve of Use Case 2: Elpiloten is to save money for the customer  An important fundament for 
this pro ect is a governmental bill that was passed the Swedish parliament enforcing hourly metering at 
no e tra cost for any consumers subscribing to an hourly-based electricity supply contract in force from 
1 October 2012 

Use Case Project Designs

The Swedish TSO, Transmission System Operator, Svenska Kra n t by law annually procures a power re-
serve  It covers both electricity genera on and consump on reduc on, and can be ac vated by Svenska 
Kra n t during e treme power situa ons in winter (Sweden has clearly a winter power peak)  or the 
winter of 2014/2015 a ma imum of 1,500 megawa s (MW) will be procured, of which 50 percent, if pos-
sible, should be from demand reduc on capacity – i e  industries that will be paid to reduce their use of 
electricity  The 2013/2014 winter procurement of power reserve totals 1,489 MW  Of this, 531 MW is 
from a reduc on in demand  Organisa ons awarded par cipa on in the demand reduc on reserve are 
paper and pulp industries, other industries, and retailers that aggregate customer demand reduc on  
The rest consists of genera on that can be ac vated on request of Svenska Kra n t

Procurement of demand reduc on reserves for the 2013/2014 winter period is as follows:

Demand Reduc on

Contracted demand

AV Reserve ekt AB 88 MW Aggregator

Göteborg Energi DinEL AB 25 MW Retailer doing aggrega on

Va enfall AB 56 MW Retailer doing aggrega on

Ro neros Bruk AB 27 MW Pulp manufacturer

Stora Enso AB 240 MW Paper and pulp manufacturer

Högan s Sweden AB 25 MW Metal powder manufacturer

Befesa Scandust AB 18 MW Metals recycling company

AB Sandvik Materials Technology 22 MW Advanced materials company

INEOS Sverige AB 30 MW Chemical manufacturer

The latest instruc ons to Svenska Kra n t state (translated from Swedish): Law (2003:436) that the power 
reserve will e pire in March 2020  The inten on is a gradual transi on to a market solu on through a 
gradual tapering of the size of the power reserve, which shall fall from 2,000 MW to 750 MW before 
the power reserve is eliminated  During this phase-out period the percentage of the power reserve con-
sis ng of demand e ibility will increase from 25  and over the nal three years account for 100  
of the power reserve  Svenska Kra n t shall monitor and analyze the liquida on of the power reserve 
in light of the situa on in recent winters and of how the power reserve has been used  This analysis 
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should also e amine further integra on with other countries, increased internal transmission capacity, 
consumer e ibility and more vola le produc on in the power system to meet the needs currently met 
by the reserve capacity

15      h p://kids britannica com/comptons/art-55116/Stockholm-Sweden
16      See Pilotstudie i Vallentuna Re ek oner rörande a rsmodeller för förbrukar e ibilitet och s lvl rande prognosstyrning för 

kundanpassad e ektreglering  Elforsk report 12:48 , with summary in English

Elverket Vallentuna El AB is a u lity in the greater Stockholm area, see igure 1  In 2012 the retailer 
Elverket par cipated in a case study where new technology was used in order to implement Demand 
Response in households with a ground source heat pump

16
 The role of Elverket was to facilitate the 

case study by obtaining customers willing to par cipate in the eld study and to have con nuous com-
munica on throughout the pro ect in order to collect important customer insights and comments  A er 
the comple on of the eld study, Elverket arranged a dialog forum with all par cipants where customers 
discussed their views on Elpiloten, both func ons and overall customer bene ts
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Conclusions from the eld study were that substan al customer savings of 10-15  were made possible 
through a combina on of increased energy e ciency due to e ects such as smoother indoor temper-
ature varia ons and shi ing of consump on from e pensive to cheaper hours  These bene ts can be 
achieved without requiring ac ve par cipa on by the customer or compromising the comfort level

As the pro ect was successful, Elverket is currently launching the ne t commercial version of the service 
named Elpiloten , or, The Electricity Pilot  Elpiloten is now a commercial product in the sense that the 
customer is paying for the hardware and the service as a subscrip on  The target market is households 
with a ground source heat pump, and households with high energy consump on generally due to hot 
water and hea ng  The customer savings outweigh the costs for Elpiloten and thus Elpiloten does not 
require any subsidy  It is a nancially sound investment for the customer even if you don’t take into ac-
count bene ts like increased comfort and monitoring of the hea ng system  

Elpiloten is treated as a commercial service but it also includes a hardware component  

Elpiloten is designed to meet its ob ec ve to save money for the customer while maintaining or increas-
ing their level of comfort  Elpiloten works on two levels  irst, it decreases the use of energy by using the 
house’s thermal iner a  Weather forecasts are used to plan the work of the heat pump and the customer 
has only to set desired indoor temperature  Secondly, Elpiloten also takes into account the spot market 
prices and plans the work of the heat pump in accordance with low spot market prices  rom a system 
perspec ve a reduced demand in peak load hours is desirable and has many bene ts  These bene ts will 
be described in more detail below

Picture of Elpiloten hardware
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Elpiloten contributes in four areas:

1  Reduced energy consump on
2  Reduced peak load
3  Creates opportuni es for ac ve consumers
4   May increase customers’ awareness of their energy consump on, thus contribu ng to an 

increased use of renewable energy  Cutomers tend to view their use of electricity as an en-
vironmental problem  At the same me, customers don t feel that they can a ect their own 
environmental impact  By increasing knowledge, the feeling of their own power to change 
their impact on the environment increases, thus giving the customer incen ves to choose 
renewable energy

These four areas of bene t can also be realized in various ways by the customer, the grid company, the 
supplier and society as a whole  

 · Customer bene t:
- Reduced consump on leads to lower energy bills

 · Bene t for society:
-  Decreased energy consump on with maintained level of comfort increases energy 

e ciency

 Reduced peak load

 · Elpiloten considers the spot market prices
- The spot market prices correlates with peak load hours
- Reduces demand on cri cal peak load hours 

 · Customer bene t:
- Lower energy bills

 · Grid company bene t:
- Reduced need for e panding grid capacity 
- Reduced costs by reduced power load from regional grid owner 
- Reduces risk of peak load pricing from regional grid owner

 · Bene t for society:
-  Reduced demand on infrastructural development, both in grid e pansion and pro-

duc on facili es, in order to handle peak load
-  Reduced environmental e ects through reduced energy consump on on peak load 

hours  Peak load hours o en require import of electricity with higher carbon payload
 · Supplier bene t:

- Reduced volume and hence cost for power purchase on peak load hours
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 · Customers
- No need for behavioral change
-  Customers get more value without being required to engage in any new ac vity 

such as changing their supplier
 · Customer bene t:

-  Customer becomes a par cipant in the electricity market and contributes to in-
creased market e ciency without personal e ort

 · Supplier bene t:
- Market for new smart solu ons provides opportunity for new revenue 

 · Bene t for society and grid company:
- More e cient use of capacity in the grid

Increases energy awareness

 · Elpiloten increases customer knowledge of the energy market
 · Increases the possibility for the customer to make udicious energy decisions 
 ·  Can lead to increased interest in other environmentally friendly energy solu ons such as solar energy

The Na onal Power Reserve is gradually being phased out and according to Law (2003:436) the power 
reserve will e pire in March 2020  At that stage spot market and other instruments shall be su cient for 
a balanced system opera on

Since the eld study was successfully completed Elverket and the system supplier Ngenic have con nued 
working with commercializing the service  The rst commercial units were installed in mid Spring 2013 
and during this Autumn 2013 we will launch the ne t version of Elpiloten  Our rst systems have per-
formed well and have opera ng stability  We look forward to e panding Elpiloten and con nue the de-
velopment in close co-opera on with our customers
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Main technical challenges consist of crea ng easy access and installa on for the customer  Costumers in 
general are not well informed about their own hea ng systems and this creates e tra challenges in the 
marke ng and customer communica on

One interes ng ques on arises if one considers the spot market pricing mechanisms  The spot market 
price is established the day before consump on  It is based on e pected supply and demand for each 
hour  If smart solu ons such as Elpiloten will be used in larger e tent, these mechanisms need to be ad-
usted  Elpiloten will shi  the energy consump on from e pensive to cheap hours and thus crea ng dif-
cul es to forecast the demand which is essen al for the retailers being responsible for balancing  There 

will probably arise a need for some sort of ad ustment to the di erent bids in the spot market due to a 
change in the demand side once prices have been set  In the short term this will not a ect the market, 
but has to be considered if smart solu ons gain considerable market penetra on

In order to enforce and facilitate the introduc on of smart grid technologies in Sweden, on 30 May 2012, 
Swedish Government has established a Governmental organiza on named Swedish Smartgrid where 
more ac ve customers is an important aim  The organiza on has a large network of par cipants from 
industry, Government, authori es and users

Law (2003:436), link h ps://lagen nu/2003:436



Project
Ownership

PowerMatchingCity phase II is a collabora on between: 
·  DNV KEMA - Energy consul ng and tes ng cer ca on company is responsiblefor the overall pro-

ect management and design, e pansion of the demonstra on pro ect and cost-bene t valida on
·  Ene is - Distribu on network operator e plores the feasibility and economic bene ts of capacity 

management in the distribu on network
·  Essent - Energy supplier focuses on smart energy services for the end-users, including the market 

processes and economics plus smart charging of the electricvehicles (EVs)
·  Gasunie - Gas infrastructure company that contributes to research towards an a ordable sustainable 

energy supply, in which gas plays a role in keeping the system as a whole e cient and a ordable
·  ICT Automa sering - So ware company is responsible for the design, realiza on,management and 

maintenance of the ICT infrastructure
·  TNO - Knowledge ins tute develops and provides the PowerMatcher technology
·  TU/e (Electrical faculty) - The faculty is providing the models for capacity management and the integ-

rity of the electricity supply
·  TU Del  (Industrial design faculty) - This faculty is arranging the end-user research
· Hanzehogeschool - is contribu ng to the end-user research

Focus of the 
project

A new smart coördina on mechanism that moves the energy consumer to the center of the energy 
market  

Physical 
elements of 
the project

·  40 households with solar pv, heat pumps/micro-chp with storage, ‘smart’ devices and HEM
· 10 electrical vehicles
· 2 smart dis rbu on transformers

New services New tari  structures giving di erent kinds of added value to customers

Electricity 
system in
the Netherlands

Outage:  35 minutes/year (housholds)
Consump on households: 3 500 kWh/year 
Connec on on household level to both electricity and natural gas grid: 96
Consump on total in 2011: 120 kWh
Produc on gas red genera on 2010: 63
Produc on coal red genera on 2010: 22
Produc on wind (and solar) 2011: 4  
Target 2020 renewables: 14
E pected  renewable electricity 2020: > 30

Market
structure

The Netherlands (16, 7 million people) have a liberalized market with independent network operators  
One TSO, 8 DSO’s  

Contact Erik ten Elshof / Mail: E J tenElshof minez nl
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or the large scale implementa on of a sustainable system, it is necessary 
to build e perience in eld tests  PowerMatch ngCity is a living lab dem-
onstra on in the Netherlands that started as an EU- nanced pro ect  The 
world’s rst trial with a smart energy network was launched in the village 
of Hoogkerk in Groningen in 2009: PowerMatchingCity I, with 22 house-
holds, HRe boilers, hybrid water pumps, solar PV systems, ‘smart’ devices 
and 2 electric vehicles (EVs)  

This pro ect was completed successfully and is now ge ng a follow-on 
s mulus by the Dutch Government: PowerMatching City II, with an addi-

onal 18 households, 10 electric vehicles (EVs) and 2 smart distribu on 
transformers  Hoogkerk is thereby gaining prac cal e perience with new 
tari  structures and the feeding in of renewable energy into the network, 
amongst other things  
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PowerMatch ng City II is one of the twelve trials in the Netherlands aimed at accelera ng the smart grid 
development  The main focus of these trials is gaining real world e periences with di erent smart grid 
applica ons and real users  New technologies, new partnerships and new forms of collabora on are used 
to develop new energy services which can unlock the poten al of a smart grid  The results of the trials 
are helping to resolve important issues rela ng to intelligent networks, such as the needs of consumers, 
new business cases and new laws and regula ons  These e periences must give a solid base for strategic 
decisions on the large scale applica on of a smart grid  

The powermatching concept is considered essen al for the scalability of demand response applica ons 
that require large amounts of e ible distributed energy resources  Di erent applica ons of the Power-
Matcher are found in the trials in the Netherlands  Also the large Ecogrid EU demonstra on pro ect on 
the Danish island Bornholm (included in this case book) uses the PowerMatcher concept  

DNV KEMA, the consor um leader, gives the pro ect also a ‘springboard role’: companies get the op-
portunity to test their products and services  Ne t to that is TNO, together with industry partners, de-
veloping the PowerMatcher technology into a e ible power pla orm available for open use in smart grid 
pro ects worldwide

The ob ec ves of the two phases of PowerMatchingCity are di erent  The ob ec ves of the rst phase of 
this demonstra on pro ect were:

 ·  Demonstrate the feasibility of a smart grid / Smart Energy System under real living condi ons
 ·  Demonstrate an integral op miza on 
method based on local markets and dis-
tributed intelligence for both capacity and 
commodity

 ·  Develop an applica on independent solu on
 ·  Integrate local genera on and demand re-
sponse

 ·  Integrate gas and electricity infrastructure 
in the most op mal way

The main ob ec ve of the second phase (2011-
2014) is to place the technically feasible solu on 
of the rst phase in the real energy world:

 ·  Demonstrate new end user proposi ons based on real me pricing and energy management 
insights

 ·  Implement the solu on into the wholesale processes (alloca on, reconcilia on) and billing
 ·  E tend the role of the grid operator: validate the peak load reduc on poten al by e tending 
the eld trial with households behind a single transformer
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 · E tend to a smart electric vehicle charging service
 · Validate the cost/bene t model with data from the eld trial

Planning for Success

The smart energy system has numerous stakeholders  The concept of PowerMatchingCity is to nd an 
op miza on for the various goals of the stakeholders:

Consumers nowadays invest in their own power produc on, e g  in PV solar installa ons  These so-called 
‘prosumers’ are looking for the op mal economic bene ts of their investments  rom a household per-
spec ve the network can be regarded as a very large ba ery  The economic bene ts for a prosumer 

can be ma imized by con nuously seeking 
the highest pro ts for energy e port towards 
the grid and minimizing the costs for import 
from the grid  This provides the e ible re-
ac ve power for a smart grid  

Grid operators or Distribu ons System Oper-
ators (DSOs) are confronted with changing 
energy demands and load pro les  The elec-
tri ca on of the energy system will lead 
to increased network loads  E tensions of 
transport capacity of e is ng networks in es-
pecially ci es are very e pensive and labor 
intensive opera ons with a high impact on 
the built environment  Therefore the de-

velopment of advanced distribu on automa on is highly relevant to manage future load pro les and 
manage conges on and peak loads in local grids and on distribu on sta ons  Within PowerMatchingCity 
the DSO can in uence the load pro le on the transformer by giving local price incen ves  In this way it 
can ac vely limit the import or e port of energy

The interconnec on of microCHPs into a Virtual Power Plant (VPP) is now a commonly known concept 
that can be used for the reduc on of power imbalances and for the op miza on of trading por olios  
Within PowerMatchingCity the whole system of households and connected devices is treated as a VPP 
and is directly controlled from the trading room  By con nuously altering the balance between energy 
produc on and demand the resul ng power produc on or demand of the cluster can smooth peak 
power demands and prevent the dispatch of costly spinning reserves  

or the demonstra on of systemchanging concepts like the PowerMatcher it is essen al that they can 
rely on solid theore cal founda on, connec ons with other demonstra on pro ects, and scien c an-
alysis of the results  In his thesis ‘The PowerMatcher: Smart coördina on for the Smart Electricity Grid’ 
Koen Kok provides a theore cal basis for the design of the PowerMatcher and an e tensive valida on 

Commerciall

Virtual Power Plants
Valori a on and imbalance Reduc on

Reduce Peak Loads

Cost E ec ve use of Energy
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through simula on studies and eld e periments, including PowerMatching City
17

 Some key elements 
and conclusions in his thesis are

18
:

The design of the PowerMatcher is based on mul -agent systems which makes the system highly scalable 
and able to ensure user privacy  The theore cal work brings together elements from electrical engineer-
ing, computer science, economics and control  urther, it includes a mathema cal proof of the op mal 
performance of the PowerMatcher  ( )

Thus the opera on of the electricity system changes from central control of a rela vely small number 
of large power plants to coordina on of large amounts of (sustainable) generators and e ible users  An 
important requirement for this coordina on system is scalability  Maintaining the system’s demand and 
supply balance will involve a huge number of small and medium-sized smart energy demand devices

Controlling this from a central point will soon reach communica on and computa onal limits  This scal-
ability problem is even greater in the eld as the distributed generators will also play a role in the co-
ordina on task  Computer science, and in par cular the area of mul -agent systems, can o er a solu on  

2010 2020

R&D

Planning
Prepara on
Regula on

Feasibility
Demonstra on

Large Scale
Demonstra on

Strategic Choices
Large Scale

Implementa on

Service
Demonstraion

First Trial
Crisp
Fenix

PowerMatching City Phase 2
elntelligence
Sax Mobility

Smart Energy Collec ve
JeJu Island

PowerMatching City
Smart Mobile Grid
Linear
Smart Grid City

PowerMatching City
Smart Mobile Grid
Linear
Smart Grid City

PowerMatching City Phase 2
elntelligence
Sax Mobility

17      Published by TNO, The Netherlands, SIKSDissera on Series No  2013-17  Disserta on defended on July 4th 2013, at the Vri-
eUniversiteit, Amsterdam

18      See pages 273-276 (Summary)
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Decisions on 
local issues made
locally

Decisions on 
local issues 
made centrally

One-way Two-way

Price
Reac on

Top-down
Switching

Centralised
Op ma on

Market
Integra on

A mul -agent system is a distributed so ware system in which so-called intelligent agents are respon-
sible for local sub-tasks, and communicate with each other in order to achieve the higher system goals  A 
well-designed mul -agent system is an open, e ible and easily e pandable ICT system that can properly 
operate in a highly comple  and changing environment  As the local so ware agents take care of local 
business, it separates local (and poten ally privacy-sensi ve) informa on from the outside world by not 
collec ng it all at a central point  

The PowerMatcher is designed and built based on this mul -agent technology  The result is a mechanism 
which allows for the coordina on of a large number of smaller consuming and producing devices without 
the autonomy and privacy of the owners of these devices becoming compromised  

The eld trial started in 2007 (the opera onal part started in 2009) and ended its rst phase in 2011  

Phase 1 cost appro imately 5 M€ and was partly nanced by the EU (P 6)  

The trial with 25 homes showed that it is possible to create a smart grid or energy network with the asso-
ciated market model using e is ng technologies  The system enables consumers to e change electricity 
freely and the level of comfort is maintained

rom 2011 to 2014 the second phase is e ecuted  Phase 2 started at the end of 2011 and started the 
opera onal phase mid 2013  The cost of phase 2 is also appro imately 5 € and is nanced with 2 M€ by 
the Dutch Government  Phase 2 consists of the same 22 households as in phase 1, with addi onal 18 
households, 10 EVs and 2 smart distribu on transformers  The 18 new households are situated in the 
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same street, behind one distribu on transformer  The new households are also members of the local 
energy coopera on that is e panding rapidly with for instance plans for collec ve solar panels on a local 
school

By using the PowerMatcher, more renewable energy may be integrated in the electricity system  A study 
of the energy consump on of 3,000 households in combina on with a large (o -shore) wind turbine 
park clearly shows this  When using the PowerMatcher, it was shown that appro imately 65 to 90  of 
the wind power, which would normally not be used without coordina on, could be locally u lised  As a 
result of this, the usage of power from fossil fuels is reduced by 14 to 21  

A reac on from energy demand and distributed generators to uctua ons in the supply of renewable 
energy also improves the value of green power  The low day-ahead predictability of wind genera on, 
for e ample, results in addi onal costs assigned through the electricity wholesale markets, the so-called 
imbalance costs  In two of the eld tests performed with PowerMatcher, a wind farm was coupled to a 

e ible cluster in order to compensate for devia ons from the wind powerpredic on  This reduced the 
imbalance caused by the wind farm 40 to 60  This makes an interes ng business case for energy sup-
pliers  

urther, it has been shown in the eld that the PowerMatcher is able to avoid overloading of electricity 
networks  By cleverly managing hea ng systems (micro-CHP and heat pumps) and/or charging electric 
cars, the daily peak loading could typically be reduced by 30 to 35  In e is ng networks, this saves the 
network operator an e pensive network reinforcement, while new networks can be less heavy designed  
In one of the cases studied, the network capacity could be designed three mes lower through applica-

on of the PowerMatcher

The results of the eld test show that the market control mechanism works perfectly  The smart agents 
ensure that end users buy their electricity at low prices and sell at high prices (see igure 5)  The tests 
also show that the cluster can be operated as a virtual power plant and grid operators can send incen ves 
to reduce the peak load in certain areas of the grid  
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It is technically feasible to allow demand response to track supply rather than the other way around, as 
is currently the case  Measurements from the micro-CHP, the hybrid pumps and the charging of electric 
vehicles all indicate that the system responds quickly to uctua ng demand and maintains comfort levels 
for the end user over the long term  This is favorable for the smooth integra on of renewable wind and 
solar energy

The goal of the PowerMatching City pro ect is to demonstrate that a smart system for the future supply of 
energy can be built using readily available technologies  Phase 1 has succeeded in doing this  The connec-

on of di erent energy ows was successful  The intelligent combina on of electrical vehicles, micro-chp 
and heat pumps caused lower peaks in the grid and to work as a virtual power plant  The system works 
well, although not without applying the necessary crea vity  The main lesson from the rst phase is that 
the chosen solu on is a technically feasible solu on  However the results from phase 1 make it di cult 
to state the reduc on of the energy use
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A prac cal trial like this turns out to be e tremely well-suited for acquiring insight into what can be 
achieved with a smart energy system, the changes required for this purpose, as well as the hurdles s ll 
need to be overcome  One of the most important lessons to be drawn from Phase 1 is that it is only 
through the e orts of all par es along the en re energy chain that it becomes possible to fully e ploit 
the opportuni es inherent in a smart grid

The challenge 

In the future, to ensure the security of electricity supply a new coordina on mechanism is required  The 
reliability of our electricity supply will need special a en on due to three developments:

 ·  The rapid increase in renewable energy creates a challenge for maintaining the crucial balance 
of supply and demand in the network  
 · The growing use of electricity, which increasingly drives aging networks towards overload  
 ·  Part of the electricity generated is becoming distributed: large numbers of rela vely small 
generators - solar panels, small wind turbines and micro-combined heat and power – deliver 
their energy close to the place of consump on  These generators operate outside the reach of 
the central coordina on within the electricity system  

Smart appliances

rom actual prac ce it becomes evident that there is a need to design appliances, including house-hold 
appliances, di erently  Appliances should be allowed to decide for themselves whether to switch on or 
o , depending on the current electricity rate, for e ample, when the rate falls because the supply from 
renewable sources is high  This implies that the devices have knowledge on the electricity rates, com-
municated via the internet  In PowerMatching City we have adapted the heat pump, microCHP, EV and 
washing machines in such a way that they are able to communicate with the smart grid  Making these 
interfaces is not always trivial

The trick is to create e ibility without adversely a ec ng the end user’s comfort or the system’s energy 
e ciency  A heat pump, for e ample, has been designed to supply heat when the consumer has a need, 
not when the electricity rate is favorable  To make it e ible is possible by temporarily storing the energy 
in a bu er tank in the form of heat  The ba ery in electric cars o ers similar poten al  By charging the 
ba ery at a me when electricity is cheapest, it is possible to drive the car at the lowest possible cost  
The pro ect demonstrates that each of the innova ve technologies developed for this pro ect provides a 
signi cant amount of e ibility and can be operated awlessly

Households perceive a high level of comfort and don’t e perience any inconvenience from par cipa ng 
in this smart grid pro ect since energy trading is fully automated  The acceptance level is high, and a clear 
change in ‘energy behavior’ can be observed  The e ect on their direct energy consump on is limited, 
but the end-users show an increased willingness to invest in more energy e cient appliances once evi-

THE NETHERLANDS 
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dence is provided that their investments result in the e pected savings  Moreover the par cipants grad-
ually transform into prosumers and more and more they want to (collec vely) generate their own power

Three important new elements in phase 2 are new energy services, addressing the problem of network 
capacity management and the ‘springboard role’

A lot of a en on has been given to the end-user requirements and desires with regard to new services 
and the systems to deliver these services  These services and a home energy management system with 
a tablet have been developed with intense customer consulta on  One ques on is how intelligent net-
works can be incorporated into the energy company’s processes, from reading the meter through to bill-
ing  or e ample, there are tari s which can change every 5 minutes instead of a ed tari  That requires 
new sorts of bills

Households get their bills every month, based on their actual electricity consump on  Two types of con-
tracts have been developed, a er e tensive consulta on with the par cipants:

1   Cheapest energy bill: The PowerMatcher will control the smart devices in such a way – with-
in the comfort levels as demanded by the households – that way the energy bill will be as 
low as possible

2   Sustainable local rst: The Powermatcher will control the smart devices in such a way – 
within the comfort levels as demand by the households – that locally produced energy will 
be used to a ma imum

Secondly PowerMatching City II is also addressing the problem of capacity management: how can you 
‘feed in’ large quan es of renewable energy into the network  

And third, the pro ect has a ‘springboard role’: companies have the opportunity to test their products and 
services  Hence N P will be building computer chips into electric scooters in order to be able to charge 
them smartly  iNRG will be e perimen ng with the communica ons between a HRe boiler and water 
heater tank, which makes it possible to break the link between the demand for heat and electricity pro-
duc on  These are new steps on an already working smart grid and an infrastructure

In the e is ng Dutch framework of energy laws and corresponding codes SMEs and domes c end-users 
are characterized by demand pro les, which are used for se lement, alloca on and reconcilia on  The 
introduc on of ac ve demand and supply within the SMEs and domes c end-users will result in shi ed 
load pro les as a result of op mizing supply and demand of energy  These shi ed load pro les will devi-
ate from the sta s cally determined load pro les that are currently used to determine the average load 
pro le of these groups of end-users  The e ibility that is created this way can have a value in the energy 
chain: not only by preven ng conges ons in the network and giving trade op ons on the commodity 
market, but also by giving balancing op ons  But this requires that the ‘standard load pro les’ be set 
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aside  Therefore the value cannot be assigned to the corresponding par es who created it in the energy 
system  

In PowerMatching City we e plore how these wholesale processes can be ad usted such that the value 
created by the e ibility introduced by ac ve demand and supply can be valorized allowing that par es 
responsible for balancing the system can share this value with the associated end-users

Ne t to ad ustment of the pro le methodology the current tari  structures most likely need to be ad-
usted in the near future to fully unleash the poten al of a smart grid and accelerate the introduc on of 

local renewable energy produc on by residen al end-users and SMEs  

1   Within PowerMatching City value for e ibility is created with real- me local tari s  To valor-
ize the e ibility the standard pro les methodology needs to be changed and dynamic tari s 
both for the commodity as for the capacity are needed  Such a market model would require 
ad ustment of the e is ng tari  regula ons but allow for transparent cost and bene t al-
loca on, an op mal dispatch of all assets in the system as well as freedom of dispatch, 
transac on and connec on

2   Currently the feed-in tari s in The Netherlands are capped at 5,000 kWh/y  Above this 
threshold the bene ts for feeding power in the grid reduce drama cally  When the drop in 
prices from renewable sources like wind and solar power con nues and produc on volumes 
increase they will signi cantly shi  the energy prices as a result, a ed feed-in tari , soon 
will no longer be socially acceptable or technically feasible  

THE NETHERLANDS 
PowerMatchingCity
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Market context

Electricity consumed (2011) Statewide: 59,847 GWh19

OG E: 29,606 GWh

Peak Demand for Power (2011) Statewide: 17,200MW
OG E: 5,815MW20

Companies (2011) OG E: US 3 92 Billion21

Network

The electric supply companies are listed in decreasing order of rela ve num-
ber of customers and sales: Oklahoma Gas  Electric Company and Public 
Service Company of Oklahoma (American Electric Power Company), Empire, 
Grand River Dam Authority and Western armers Electric Coopera ve, KAMO 
Electric Coopera ve, and the Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority

Contact
Mike arrell, Director, Customer Programs, OGE Energy Corp , 
farrelmd oge com  Jonathan Wang, Analyst, Energy  
Environmental Resources Group, LLC, on wang e2rg com

19    DOE Energy E ciency and Renewable Energy, Clean Energy in My State,  Department of Energy, h p://apps1 eere energy
gov/states/>

20    Oklahoma Corpora on Commission’s Public U lity Division, The State of Oklahoma’s 12th Electric System Planning Report,  
OCC, Oklahoma City, OK, Apr 2013 h p://www occeweb com/pu/PUD 20Reports 20Page/12th 20ESPR-2013 pdf>

21    WikInvest, Revenue for OGE Energy,  2011 h p://www wikinvest com/stock/OGE Energy 28OGE 29/Data/Rev-
enue/2011>, accessed at 11 Dec 2013



USA
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Demand 
Response Programs

In 2010-11, Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company (OG E) successfully 
piloted a new me-based rate over a two year period under a program 
known as Smart Study TogetherTM, which provided about 4,670 par cipat-
ing customers with prices that varied daily in order to en ce changes in 
their pa erns of electricity consump on and a reduc on in peak demand

The program was deemed a success and is gradually being e panded to all 
customers under the program name SmartHours, with a total enrollment 
of appro imately 81,000 customers as of December 2013  The SmartHours 
dynamic pricing campaign is recognized in the US electric u lity as a leader 
in terms of scale and impact for a smart grid enabled price response pro-
gram
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The primary goal of OG E’s Smart Study TogetherTM was to assess the demand response achieved through 
various technologies and dynamic rate plans  The program is designed to test, and gain knowledge about 
customer acceptance of me-based rate designs and enabling technologies

Two rates are o ered: a Time-of-Use rate with a Cri cal Price component (TOU-CP) and a Variable Peak 
Pricing rate with a Cri cal Price component (VPP-CP), for both residen al and small commercial custom-
ers  The four technology op ons include a web portal, in-home display (IHD), programmable communi-
ca ng thermostat (PCT), and a combina on of all three

Based on the success of the Smart Study TogetherTM pilot study, OG E e panded the dynamic pricing pro-
gram as the SmartHours program by o ering the most successful rate-technology combina on of VPP-CP 
rate along with PCT to new eligible customers

The ul mate goal of the demand response programs is to determine if the demand reduc ons achieved 
will allow OG E to delay capital investments in incremental genera on resources  With the ob ec ve of 
a demand reduc on of 1 3 kW per customer and in an cipa on of 20  residen al and small commer-
cial par cipa on, OG E hopes to gain roughly 210 MW of virtual genera on that will contribute to this 
avoided genera on

By the end of 2012, the 54,000 customers par cipa ng in SmartHours reduced system demand by 67 
MW, and each saved 179 on average during the four month summer period

22
 Ma or informa on tech-

nology (IT) improvements have also been made in communica on infrastructure, web services, system 
integra on, and cyber security  

OG E is one of the rst distribu on u li es to deploy a new Volt-Var op miza on (VVO) system, which 
improves distribu on system visibility, provides be er accuracy and granularity of data, and allows for 
be er forecas ng and integra on of more real- me data  VVO systems also increase power delivery e -
ciency by decreasing the losses through the use of capacitor banks and also enable a er voltage pro les 
hence reducing peak demand  OG E has installed VVO systems on 400 feeders, which allows them to 
avoid building an 80MW peaking plant

23

Some of the bene ts envisioned upon full pro ect comple on in 2017 include: reducing demand by 223 
MW through dynamic pricing and 75 MW through Volt-Var op miza on  reducing annual meter operat-
ing costs by 15 million  and reducing its System Average Interrup on Dura on Inde  (SAIDI) and System 
Average Interrup on requency Inde  (SAI I) by 30  OG E has a target of enrolling 160,000 customers 
in its SmartHours  program (appro imately 81,000 customers have enrolled through December 2013)  

USA
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Demand Response programs

22      Lewis, Philip, smart grid 2013 Global Impact Report,  VaasaETT, Helsinki, inland, 2013
23      ABB in the US, OG E Selects Volt/Var Op miza on Solu on from ABB , 
          2010 h p://www abb us/cawp/seitp202/4028068027662fa78525772000533ea6 asp > accessed on 29 eb 2014
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Customers were randomly assigned to either a Time-of-Use (TOU-CP) op on or a Variable Peak Pricing 
(VPP-CP) op on  Customers in the control group were le  on their e is ng standard rates  The Cri cal 
Price component in each rate plan is to raise the price level to the cri cal price when a Cri cal Price event 
is issued with a minimum of two hours no ce  The VPP-CP was designed by replacing the on-peak price 
(from 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM on weekdays) in the TOU rate with one of four variable prices shown in the 
chart below  Under the VPP CP, a single price will apply to the en re ve-hour on-peak window each 
weekday  our de ned price levels – Low, Standard, High, and Cri cal – simplify communica ons of price 
level  The day-ahead on-peak prices for VPP-CP are communicated to the customer by 5:00 PM on the 
previous day via email, te t message, and/or voicemail

VPP TOU

4.5¢/kWh O -Peak/Low

Standard

High

Cri cal

Cri cal Price Event

4.2¢/kWh

23¢/kWh

46¢/kWh

11.3¢/kWh

23¢/kWh

46¢/kWh

46¢/kWh

In con unc on with the two rates, OG E tested the following technologies: 

 ·  Web Portal: an energy informa on website providing customers with 15 minute interval data 
updated every 15 minutes, neighborhood comparisons, bill es mates, environmental impacts, 
as well as ps and tools to manage energy consump on   The web portal is not an op on for 
customers without internet access
 ·  a countertop display providing customers with near real- me de-
mand, es mated monthly cost and current price  

 · a customer controlled device with current 
pricing informa on which allows for the automa on of comfort se ngs based on current 
energy prices   The thermostat is not an op on for customers without central air condi oning
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OG E collected interval data using smart meters from a sample of customers to es mate the load re-
duc on resul ng from various combina ons of dynamic rates and enabling technologies  The two rates 
and four technology op ons described above result in eight combina ons, with a separate sample of 
par cipa ng customers needed for each  In order to implement a randomized design, all eligible custom-
ers were randomly assigned to either one of the par cipant groups or the control group  This allows for 
direct and unbiased comparison of the rate-technology op ons

Because the program targets system peak reduc on, it is important to consider the nature of the OG E 
system load  The 2011 OG E system peak of 6,509 MW occurred at the hour ending 4:00 PM on Au-
gust 3  This summer system peak is much higher than the winter peak of 4,580 MW, which occurred on 
ebruary 10 at the hour ending 8:00 AM

24
 Reducing ust the speci c hour of the system peak will not 

signi cantly reduce OG E’s capacity requirements – load must be reduced in all of the peak hours  Also 
important is the number of hours throughout the year that the system load is at or near the system peak  
The nature of the OG E system load is such that a technology-enabled dynamic rate plan o ered in this 
program has the poten al to reduce system capacity requirements signi cantly, poten ally enough to 
eliminate the need for addi onal peaking units

Load reduc on is es mated by comparing the load for the customers with each rate-technology com-
bina on with the load for customers in the control group  Comparisons are made between several dif-
ferent day types, including average weekend days, average weekdays, event days, and average days for 
the various price levels for the VPP-CP rate  The demand response program results are presented below 
in three phases, with a brief overview of the rst two phases represen ng the pilot study years (Smart 

24      Williamson C , OG E Smart Study Together Impact Results, Au iliary inal Report – Summer 2011,  Global Energy Partners, 
Walnut Creek, CA, 23 Apr 2012
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25      Williamson C , Shishido J , Marrin K  OG E Smart Study Together Impact Results, Summer 2010 Interim Report ,  Global 
Energy Partners, Walnut Creek, CA, 28 Mar 2011

26      Williamson C , Shishido J   OG E Smart Study Together Impact Results, inal Report – Summer 2011,  Global Energy Partners, 
Walnut Creek, CA, 29 eb 2012

27      Williamson C , Shishido J   OG E Smart Study Together Impact Results, inal Report – Summer 2011,  Global Energy Partners, 
Walnut Creek, CA, 29 eb 2012

28      Williamson C , Marrin K  2012 Evalua on of OG E SmartHours Program,  EnerNOC, Walnut Creek, CA, 20 Dec 2012

Study TogetherTM) and the third phase represen ng the rst year of e pansion beyond the pilot study 
(SmartHours)

Phase 1 – 2010

Beginning in early 2010, OG E recruited 3,000 customers located in Norman, Oklahoma, for the demand 
response study  The primary ob ec ve of the study was to determine the most e ec ve combina on of 
rate and technology in reducing on-peak energy consump on  OG E hypothesized that it could achieve 
1 3 kW of ma  reduc on per customer and 20  par cipa on by 2014

Study results obtained from the tes ng period, June 1 through September 30 of 2010, show that the in-
i al hypothesis of 1 3 kW of ma  demand reduc on is achievable  In par cular the VPP/PCT combina on 
provided the greatest amount of demand reduc on, appro imately 1 96kW or 58  on average, for the 
VPP/PCT par cipants when compared to the control group

25
 This result is likely e plained by the auto-

mated response of the thermostat, which is lacking in the web and IHD treatments

Phase 2 – 2011

The second year of this study was a con nua on of Phase 1 with a few changes  OG E engaged an 
addi onal 3,000 par cipants, located in Moore and south Oklahoma City  During Phase 2, OG E was 
able to test responsiveness to Cri cal Price events, and also gain insight into commercial par cipa on  
The results from this phase con rmed the success of the VPP/PCT combina on measured in 2010, with a 
ma imum demand reduc on of 1 97kW

26

Aside from the load impacts, Phase 1 and 2 analyses show there is an apparent rela onship between 
demographic segment and demand reduc on  ocusing on 2010 results (Phase 1) of the VPP/PCT treat-
ment, high income par cipants e hibited the greatest average baselines than other income groups, as 
well as the highest average demand reduc on  Addi onally, low income par cipants e hibited the high-
est percentage in demand reduc on (68 ) during Phase 1, when compared to the other segments  

As of May 2012, 2 9  of enrollments have dropped out of the program, and 5  of enrollments have 
moved  During both phases, the unenrollment rates are below 5

27

Phase 3 – 2012

Based on the posi ve results of the two year demand response pilot, OG E ini ated the SmartHours e -
pansion program in January 2012  This program promotes par cipa on in the VPP rate and signing up for 
a thermostat  As of September 30, 2012, appro imately 35,144 residen al customers were par cipa ng 
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in the SmartHours pricing program, and 61 5  percent of those customers also accepted a free PCT and 
are referred to as SmartHours Plus par cipants

28

Study results show that the overall ma imum impact of the program was 51 4 MW, which occurred dur-
ing a Cri cal Price event day on the day of the system peak (August 1, 2012)  The average per customer 
reduc on at that me was 2 34 kW for SmartHours Plus par cipants and 0 81 kW for SmartHours VPP 
par cipants  Across the three system peak Cri cal Price event days held, SmartHours Plus customers 
averaged a reduc on of 1 82 kW per customer, and SmartHours VPP customers averaged a reduc on of 
0 73 kW per customer

29
 The results of Phase 3 indicate that the program can maintain its e cacy on a 

signi cantly larger scale

The most e ec ve rate/technology combina on for residen al customers is the VPP-CP with PCT  The 
VPP rate provided the highest load reduc on on the ho est days, and also provides a full range of prices 
for OG E to work with  On days when capacity is plen ful, there is no need for customers to reduce on 
peak energy, so the low rate can be set  When capacity is short, a High or Cri cal price can be set, and the 
Load reduc ons will be greater  The VPP-CP allows OG E to tailor the price to the capacity  Combining 
the PCT with the rate automates the load reduc on, giving the customer the ability to choose between 
the rela ve importance of cost and comfort, and to vary that choice across the di erent prices

With the current rates in place, in order to ma imize the load reduc on on the system peak day, or on any 
day when capacity is constrained, it is recommended to set the VPP price as High, and then call a Cri cal 
Price event star ng at 4:00 PM  This will provide more con nuous load reduc on across the en re on 
peak period, par cularly at the me of the usual system peak  In the long term, OG E could inves gate 
adding a super-peak  period, probably from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, with a higher price than the on-peak 
period  This would allow the automated response of the PCTs to spread the savings more evenly over the 
en re on-peak period without having to call events as described above

OG E could consider nding new ways to encourage customers without PCTs to shi  load  As an e -
ample, encouraging customers to customize an event plan,  perhaps through the web portal that out-
lines speci c ac ons to be taken during an event or cri cal day, may increase load reduc on  Similar 
event or ac on plans are o en employed for demand response programs with non-automated com-
mercial and industrial customers  While no evidence of customer fa gue was seen during the summer of 
2012, it may be prudent to consider the possibility of fa gue, especially during days that are forecasted 
to be the system peak, and develop a protocol that ensures too many events are not called

or planning purposes, in absence of a weather ad usted es mate, it is recommended to begin the Cri cal 
Price event period an hour prior to the e pected system peak on a High priced day to ma imize the impacts 

29      Williamson C , Marrin K  2012 Evalua on of OG E SmartHours Program,  EnerNOC, Walnut Creek, CA, 20 Dec 2012
30      Williamson C , Marrin K  2012 Evalua on of OG E SmartHours Program,  EnerNOC, Walnut Creek, CA, 20 Dec 2012
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closest to the system peak  Impacts on Cri cal days with similar weather condi ons without a Cri cal Price 
event had similar ma imum impacts, but the impacts were 14  lower at hour-ending 5:00 PM

30

The following is a general overview of lessons learned and recommenda ons:

 · Primary customer driver is savings
 ·  Technology and savings create sustainability, but technology only ma ers if it facilitates cus-
tomer savings

 ·  Automa on is key to sustainability  Thermostats were shown to be more e ec ve in reducing 
demand compared to the alterna ves that lack automated response capabili es (web portal, 
IHD)

 ·  Pricing is cri cal to success  The di eren al between on-peak and o -peak prices must be 
signi cant enough to create demand shi
 ·  Members must be involved and engaged  Communica ng daily prices creates awareness and focus
 ·  Use mul ple channels including television, radio, print, earned media, website, and social 
media to engage and educate customers

 · Customer enrollment must be easy  Provide online enrollment and a dedicated call center
 · E ec ve cross-func onal and supplier rela onships are crucial  
 ·  Informa on technology, e ec ve processes (quality assurance, so ware development life 
cycle), and trusted partners and Regulators  will be key essen al elements

 · Sta s cal study is important to understand what is driving results

The OG E case study further o ers the following guidelines to support successful implementa on of a 
dynamic rate-based and technology-enabled demand response program

1    This will help to understand how 
trends and issues (health issues, opt out programs, data privacy, etc ) may impact your pro-
grams and to plan accordingly

2   Periodic updates and reviews with regulatory stakeholders. Keep them informed on pro-
ect status/progress, issues, milestones achieved, etc

3    Work directly with regula-
tors on how to propose and package smart grid programs (e ample: alignment with other 
regulatory lings such as energy e ciency, peak demand reduc on, customer educa on, etc )
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This Case Book presents 12 case studies on the development and implementa on of Demand Side Man-
agement (DSM) technologies and prac ces

DSM represents a general category of all end-user energy programs that o en use a set of incen ves, 
dynamic tari s or sustainable energy awareness strategies to op mize consump on of energy

This DSM Case Book is a product of the Interna onal Smart Grid Ac on Network (ISGAN)
31

 and presented 
as part of its deliverables to the i h Clean Energy Ministerial  Collec vely, the case studies present nd-
ings from DSM deployment under a diverse range of policy frameworks and market condi ons  Thus, the 
variety of cases included in this Case Book can be considered as a representa ve compendium of the 
current DSM e perience as part of a global smart grid

32
 strategy

This Case Book intends to:
 ·  Describe and discuss the applica on of DSM solu ons based on the use of smart grid technolo-

gies in di erent conte ts and frameworks, which is made possible by the wide variety of coun-
tries par cipa ng in ISGAN

 ·  Share the latest solu ons and business models as illustrated by leading demonstrators in the 
DSM domain from around the world

 ·  Highlight some of the regulatory challenges impac ng the wide applica on of smart grid tech-
nologies

 ·  Promote a worldwide e change in DSM to iden fy best prac ces, share lessons learned, and 
streamline ndings

31       ISGAN is an ini a ve of the Clean Energy Ministerial and an Implemen ng Agreement under the Interna onal Energy 
Agency’s Energy Technology Network  It is formally organized as the Implemen ng Agreement for a Co-opera ve Programme 
on Smart Grids (ISGAN)  Par cipa on is voluntary, and currently includes Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, China, the 
European Commission, inland, rance, Germany, India, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Me ico, Norway, the Netherlands, Rus-
sia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States  The views, ndings and 
publica ons of ISGAN do not necessarily represent the views or policies of all ISGAN par cipants, all CEM par cipants, the IEA 
Secretariat, or all of its individual member countries

32      A smart grid is a ne t-genera on network that integrates digital and other advanced technologies (i e , Smart ) into the 
e is ng power grid ( Grid ) to meet the varying electricity demands of end-users  Smart grids co-ordinate the needs and ca-
pabili es of all generators, grid operators, end-users and electricity market stakeholders to operate all parts of the system as 
e ciently as possible, minimizing costs and environmental impacts while ma imizing system reliability, resilience and stability
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The DSM Case Book contains 12 case studies from Austria, Canada, Denmark, rance, Germany, Italy, 
Japan, South Korea, South Africa, Sweden, The Netherlands and the United States  These case studies 
provide qualita ve insight into the comple ity of deploying DSM ini a ves based on a diverse range of 
technologies and under speci c market rules  They also incorporate various program and policy mechan-
isms and include informa on on costs and the associated business cases for investment  In doing so, each 
study points out opportuni es, pi alls, and best prac ces in developing and deploying these technolo-
gies that can help stakeholders replicate successes and avoid costly missteps  

The Case Book will e ist as a living document,  to be updated periodically with addi onal case studies 
from ISGAN par cipants and a liated organiza ons

The case studies included here feature unique sets of characteris cs and drivers, which are indica ve of 
the diverse range of mo va ons and circumstances surrounding both smart grid and DSM, such as:

 ·  Di erent levels of maturity: while some countries have completed rst rounds of pilots and are 
building on lessons learned, others are at the earliest stages of their ini a ves

 ·  Di erent applied methodologies: choice of technologies deployed, bene ts and business cases 
vary from case to case  

 ·  Dependence on boundary-condi ons: assump ons must be documented carefully, with links 
from the results and lessons learned back to these assump ons  

 ·  Di erent scales at work: the size and the speci c costs are varied among pro ects and can change, 
although most ini a ves are s ll at a pilot stage

S ll, a number of best prac ces and common themes have emerged concerning the increased customer 
role in smart grids and business models based on crea ng new services and value proposi ons  These 
results are summarized in the Key indings  sec on

33
 of the Case Book

In this E ecu ve Summary, a focus is set on three a es arising from the 12 case studies’ key ndings:

 · Three main approaches to DSM have been iden ed
 · Engaging consumers follow a customer cycle  that should be carefully driven
 ·  Each stakeholder should contribute to the technical and market evolu ons to make DSM pos-

sible at larger scales

Based on the 12 described cases, there appear to be three main approaches to Demand Side Manage-
ment:

33     Please refer to the Key indings  sec on (page 6) for more details
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 · The feedback system in which consumers are informed about the system constraints
 ·  The price-based approach, which encourages behavioral change on the customer-side, triggered 

by price signals  
 ·  The system capacity-based approach, in which customers indicate their preferences to a third-

party player (aggregator or system operator) and consent to let this player take the control of 
smart appliances  As such it does not rely on the price sensi vity of customers, but on system 
forecasts monitored by third-party players

The customer’s consent and adhesion is a prerequisite for the success of the three approaches  Di erent 
approaches are in some cases combined and, in others, independently assessed

Customer Engagement follows a “customer cycle” that should be carefully driven

The 12 cases of the DSM Case Book show that the involvement of customers follows a customer cycle  
that ensures a proper and smooth involvement of customers in DSM pilots  It contains several steps and 
milestones going from awareness and educa on to sustainability and wider applica on

To engage and guide customers in this process, u li es should have a clear plan  The bo es around the 
customer cycle  in the schema below give e amples of some of the best prac ces developed in this DSM 

Case Book  This cycle go through di erent steps and milestones: star ng with the prepara on of cus-
tomer buy-in, to the removal of obstacles and the adver sement of opportuni es, the ac ve recruitment 
of customers and, nally, support of the customers throughout the process to minimize the dropout (or 
opt out) rate

-Have a clear percep on of the
 bene ts and risks of the service and
 iden fy relevant customer approaches
-Build a guiding team: reshu e
 customer services if needed and train
 customer facing employees

-As many people as possible should hear the call for
 ac on loud and clear, with messages sent out
 consistently and o en

-Addressthe reluctance linked to the fear of losing
 money or quality of service
-De ne clear rules regarding the protec on of data

- Customers quickly e hibit signs of
  fa que  Support them in the whole 
  process

- If the par cipants perceive that the 
  service has improved, their 
  engagement should sustain

Support the customer throughout the 
process:

- Communicate up front with customers
- Iden fy customer e pecta on(social values,
  environmental aspects, nancial bene ts, ) and
  communicate for buy-in
- Do not hesitate to engage the mainstream
  customers through perks and other short term wins to let 
  them overcome obstacles and empower them to spread the word

Cycle
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-
sible at larger scales

Although DSM o ers clear bene ts to stakeholders, numerous barriers (market establishment and struc-
ture, business case, etc ) have to be overcome that are inherent in an innova ve topic that deals with 
public acceptability

Among the several stakeholders of DSM func ons and services, the 12 cases of the DSM Case Book show 
that customers, u li es, system operators and equipment providers should apply best prac ces to make 
DSM a reality and to ensure scalability and poten al for replica on

The prac ce shows that DSM implementa on is not ust any par cular party’s responsibility  Rather,  all 
actors – u li es, governments, users and other stakeholders - have an important role to play in the suc-
cess of DSM programs  Each actor’s e ort could encourage the others’ ac on towards e cient-energy 
ac vi es

Some e amples are presented in the schema below

Best prac ces around DSM and customer engagement will con nue to emerge as market models, regula-
tory frameworks, and other aspects of smart grid evolve and bene t from innova ons  This Case Book 
aims to provide a knowledge-sharing pla orm and compara ve view of regional di erences in the strat-
egy and design of DSM and smart grid development

Launch innova ve small and
medium-sized equipments to
make the shi  from a small

number of large power plants to
a large number of e ible users

feasible : Make it simple and 
easy to use

Develop VPP and systems
including peak demand
reduc on and ancillary
services based on load

management and storage

acilitate and foster a
DSM ancillary services

market by including
relevant stakeholders

and decision makers to
support system balance

through load
management

Par cipate through an ac ng
agent but maintain the

possibility of controlling the
devices and processes

Understand in depth the
opportuni es of DSM

Be able to determine the
capability to par cipate in a

DSM program
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